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Window Shades and Borders. 
he public are invited to cal! and examine 
'•re purchasing el?*ewbere. 
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-*• 'F uck Hocks From i> to 13. and from L* 
1'ueMiay- excelled. ; * l’-1' ♦ 1.1 required nt the lime for visit®, ex 
t or s. xt,o prescription® .TJtf 
I)u. J. T. OSGOOD. 
Surgeon Uentist, 
OFFICE, GRANITE BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH.MAINE. !| 
Everv branch in the Dental Profession carried 
■ I. ii the most substantial manner, and at price® 
■ 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
1 I'PI H OR 1.0W EH ; 
Anesthesia pruduced by the u*e of Johnston 
''r •::.. re.’new apparatus and Liquid Nitrous Ox- 
t>a«,orSn pbaric Ether. The freezing of tt»e I 
-:• ~ •e-sfully per: rrned and feeth < xtracted 
* uhout pain. Ill 
GEO. P. CLARK & CO,. 
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A. K. DKVKREUX, !, 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
Ellsworth, tlninr. 
Dirt'TIII: 
I. W. Patterson, Bucksport. I 
K. F. Davies. Casline. | 
A N Osgood. BluehiU. 
Benjamin Nutter. Brooklin, 
Francis Taft, Gouldaboro. 
B. 1. Atherton, Mt Desert. 1 
w H H. Spofford, Deer Isle. 
I r A11 business entrusted to anv one ol the | 
Above will bn promptly and faithfully at- 
tended to. 
Ellsworth. Jan. 21st. 1873. Iyr3. 
A. F. Burnham, 
ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR at law, 
— AND — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT. 
FOR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FON PENSIONS AND 
BOUNTIES. 
EZZSVOX7B, : : MAWB. 
__I 
PATENTS. 
Wm. Franklin learey, 
Attorney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents. 
Hi be, Block, 17 Main Street. 
Oct. SI, tf-TS. BANGOB, Me. 
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* \l> GET YOUR BUSINESS CARDS 
m&tcA cannot be excelled 
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VEGETINE 
—WILL CI.'KK— 
SCkOFULA 
Scrofulous Humor. 
K'iKTiNF. w ili t'r.i'iic«tc limn thi* nvslem every 
taint ol >crofula and >croiulou« Humor. It ha* 
\ > rtnanentlv < uied h.-u-and- In It.i-ton and v i< 
inity w 1.0 had neon I.i.jt and painful aufferets. 
Cancer, Cancerous Humor. 
The inarvi •!• n- effect <d Y> i.t tink in mw of I 
sneer m d « -n ilnmor challenge* the j tuo-t proJ. u: *1 altentn n ««1 Hie medical faculty. j 
"«ny of w h-m are |»r* * nlung Yk.k ink u» their : 
patient*. 
Canker. 
V EOKT1NK ha* never failed to cure 'hr inn«t in- 
Ickible ease ol anker 
Mercurial Diseases. 
1 he \ t..i n*K meets with w ntderful snccess in 
he cure of tin* ia-s ol disease*. 
Pain in the Bones. 
In ifn- 1 nip.amt the Yl.itinl lithe great 
emedy. as it removes from the j.idem the pro 
lueinjr ciu-e. 
Salt Rheum. 
Tetter, >alt Khemn. scald lie.id, .1 .. will c«.r 
i»**'| to the Kreat terativ*cff*-. i<» <.f 
,Nl- 
Erysipelas. 
ha* never failed to cure the most In- 
eterate ease ol kiy*i|>«)af. 
Pimples and Humors of the Face. 
Ke**<<n shciil-* te ,. h us that a blotehv, roujfti or ..'plr d -kin depend* entirely upon an internal 
m I no uTward application- an ever cure 
IC dele. t. \ »...MINK ts the great blood purifier. 
Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores 
\ re c.m-.-d by an impure state .if the blood. 
.* u.-.- in.' !■ -d lli..i ..iijrhlv w ith \ » .min Hun 
ic-Mf com pi .-.ints will disappear. 
Catarrh. 
• l,: •' p’anit the ..n:> *uh«Untial benefit 
*'• *• «•', Ui'- M.mmI. \ K'.KIINK i« 
te great blood purifier. 
Constipation. 
\Loiiim «. t «* .t mthartic to deluli- 
tie ;• *w. ul « -«■- '.i the organ*, ena- 
ti t• peri 'ini th«‘ functions d« living 
p*»u them. 
Piles. 
»<i ink has restored thousands to health who 
*'*-* io*en long and paintui *uff« rer*. 
Dyspepsia. 
It W.kt ink i-taken regular Iv. according to di 
•etious, a certain and speedy • ure will follow its 
Falntnffti al tlir Momarh. 
\ iii.KHNi )■. not a stimulating biU*r* which 
a « a fictitious appetite, t ul a gentle tonic. 
t.i l. as.-s-t* nature t restore Uo »i much to a 
L-althy action. 
Female Weakness. 
A » "iTi'E a tm directly upon thecausesof these 
inpiaint*. It invigorate* and *.lengthens the 
ti**.t system, a> ts upon the secretive organs and 
iiay* lufamraatiou. 
bpn<Tal Debt lit). 
In this complaint the good rth-cta of the Vc<;g- 
ink arc realized immediately after commencing 
• take it. a* debility den te* deficiency of the 
lood, and VtotiTiNK acts directly upon the blood. 
legetine is sold by all Drug- 
gists. 
lm*J 
CASKETS 
-AM)- 
C <> I > S 
Of every Stylo and Size on hand and j 
Till M M K 1) 
SHORT NOTICE 
— A LSO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
C D N NIN G^hVm and C05S. 
Prices R* asoaablr. 
ZAIIII) FO^TKB* 
— DEALER IN 
'a.skcts and Coffins ! 
large assortment of every style A aize kej 
an 1. and Irltu.tied at short notice at reasonable 
itea. 
•LATE* * 3IOHEH rlBIIIHED. 
Ware-It *oms over John A. Hale’s Book 
.ore. Ellsworth, Maine. 
A#* Residence near Methodist Cnurch. Iyrd4 
^ 
PRESE.YT& 
-FOR- 
HIKIM k HI YEARS J 
are to be had at the 
IE* PHOTOGRAPH ROOAAS ! 
The best presents to make your friends, is a 
nice picture of youraelf an i chil- dren, which you can get 
here 
Call anti Eianiinr 
ijne or the nicest specimens ever made In this 
ity and satisfy yourself that I can do a-> good 
ork here as can be made in other cities, 
BRING IN YOUR PICTURES 
nd. get them copied and framed in the bee 
style and finished in 
SK, OlfS., OH -HTATaCH 
COJ.OR5. 
mj-1 k.-cn coBKantJr oo li»rd, Kr»me§ Cor.* I 
Lnob», Matt*, aud everything die in my line oi 
■ RVIXCi OltOOD 
>o not forget the place, over R. F. Suminiby 
(One Door below Gallerts.) 
Main Street, : : Ellsworth, Maine. 
Ivr38 
ItENNE’S MAGIC (OIL. 
‘*Ii work* like a charm.” 
This is a purely vegetable, general family rein 
dy. Keep it in the house to use in case of emer 
ency. 
THY IT INTERNALLY. 
It cures Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, 
ramp* and Pains in the stomach, ilndigestlon, 
>orv lhr<»at, Coughs. Colds. Jkc. 
Use it externally. 
It cures Neuralgia, Catarrh, Rheumatism, 
iprains. Cuts, Bruises, Old Sores, Headache, 
roothacbe, and in fact almost all the ache sand 
>ains which flesh is heir to. 
Sold by all deilers in Medicines. 
WM REUSE & SONS. Proprietors, Pittsfield 
Ha..', O'*7 
«-Soldin Ellsworth by 0. A. Fa cher. S. U- 
Vi/Kin. Nomesvlll.—E. tl. Alien, T. lfatnor 
Hancoek—Crabtree k Co. Sollivan-S. Simpson 
Co-partnership Notice, 
3 AfcUEL K WHITING, Jnd. and Henry Whit- V 1D, Jr.t are admitted partner, under the style 
„ Henry Whiting A Son. fron^t.^^ 
January 1, 1876. 
Please take Notice, that all demands due Henry 
Whiting must be settled without any delay. • 
3mos2 HkNKT WHlTINW. 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
printed it t&i* oflr* 
jJoftrn. 
Unseen. 
There are more thing* in heaven and earth than 
we 
Can dream of, or than nature understands; 
W.* learn no* through our poor philosophy 
What hidden chord* are touched by unseen 
h iml*. 
Th** present hour repeat.* upon it* string* 
Echoes of some vague dream wo have lorgot; 
Dim voices whi»|*T half-remembered things 
And when we pau»c to listen—answer not. 
Forebodings corns: we know not how or 
whence. 
Shadowing a nameless fear upon the soul. 
And »tir within our heart* a subtler sense 
Than light may read.or wisdom may control 
And who can tell what secret links of thought 
Hind heart to heart? Unspoken things are 
heaul, 
A* If within our deepest solve* ws* brought 
The soul, perhaps, of some unuttered word. 
Hut. though a veil of shadow hang* between 
That hidden life and what w*» see and hear, 
Ii**t u* re\ « re the power of the Un*een, 
And know a world of mystery is near. 
Adelaide A. Procter. 
jHiscfltancous. 
Social Bores. 
It i* not i!w ux ea*y to flmlout just what 
notne people know, they :*re «o modest in 
tin* di'plm of their Intelligence, so appar- 
ently insensible of their own kt owledgp. 
mid mental worth, and pay such studied 
Jefereuce to tne views of others, tint we 
have not th** heart to explore them. 
They commend themselves to our tender 
limitation But there are other- w ho have 
he c ourage hi.<1 Imhlins- 1 wont -»\ egt»- 
i-ni) to bring to the front on all occasion* 
mcial. :*> well :u* public, all the resources 
»l their mind. all the t'"faith of their ac- 
quired knowledge. intet»|K*re«*<! and iliu- 
ninated by the flashes of their '/■nine, un- 
ll >ou are at lo-s to know whether to con- 
gratulate yourself as being the object of 
»uch a meteor-like and -uhlitnt* di-plav of 
Human greatness, or to deplore your own 
nsignificance under the sense of a person- 
ill ty so overwhelming. 
Such person- undoubtedly belong to the 
who believe in. and practice this de- 
lightful and generous eh nstiau truth. -It 
8 more blessed to give than to receive” 
instruction). The charge of parsimony 
'onnot be laid at their doors, for if Out 
){ the abundance ol the heart the mouth 
‘pemketh,** surely they &u*t be a large 
Hearted people. 
At* the w ater gushes out from the moun- 
ain side without coaxing, or urging, or 
|v»lite requesting, so these tiresome and 
:irele-s talkers, surface thinkers, and self- 
'onceited public benefactors yield up their 
Hidden treasures iu a torrent of incessant 
ind gratuitous speech. 
They were made to shine like a lamp 
Hut. les- mode.-t they don’t wait to be 
lighted. 
They live in a land of free speech, and 
;hey need no patent right on their thoughts 
k> protect their utterance, and why allow 
% sense of delicacy to restrict a God-given 
right. 
They can see no propriety iu this simile 
that as the purest w ater lies deepest iu the 
*oil and has to be forced to the surface,and 
a* the richest mines often lie deeply embed- 
Jed in the earth, anti Nature has to be tap- 
ped. and sometimes petted, to yield her 
He at product*, so the purest spirits and 
loftiest geniuses often afford no clue to 
their existence until some external agita- 
tion brings them to the surface. 
The more a qiersoii lies to the weather 
the more he is apt to corrode. 
The consciousness of a strong reserve 
force is one of the mo-t essential elements 
jf courage and victory. 
We hear a great deal said about consti- 
tutional rights, political rights, natural 
rights Ac. but seldom hear any thing said 
about social rights. The constitution of 
the 1'. b.. doesn’t mention them, and the 
statutes of the blares entirely ignore them. 
For their surest protection, we look to the 
refinement of taste and the sense of propri- 
ety which accompany good breeding. And 
just iu proportion as society l-> cultivated 
iml refiued, do we approximate equality 
social right*. The more one learns to re- 
spect himself, the more he respects others- 
A careless,indifferent manner or a restless, 
uneasy movement of the body while one is 
conversing with you in the society of cith- 
ers*, Is an offense against good taste. »Ld 
betrays a lack ot respect for him who ad- 
dresses you. But there are occasions wheu 
this mark of disapproval becomes a virtue. 
when you are made the recipient of a hom- 
ogeneous mass of unwelcome intelligence, 
concerning which you have no right or iu- 
terest4to know. 
When the sanctities and privacies of do- 
mestic life are laid bare, and your friends 
and neighbors are exposed to a merciless 
fire of criticism, then if you are a man, and 
well-bred you will resent with indignation 
the spirit which prompts such violations of 
good taste. 
An evening's social pleasure is often 
spuuru «»» an uin^iu, uiitinun. muiflknui* 
inate. and unceasing talker, who has in 
perfection the faculty of saying little in 
much, and that little, something that had 
better been unsaid, whose sentences are 
like tickets in a lottery enterprise—a hun- 
dred blanks to one prize, who if he should 
chance to utter a rare bit of sense, or send 
forth a spark of wit, would be as insensible 
of it as of the various expressions of his 
countenance, a peison so unmindful of the 
proprieties of social life and the feelings of 
others, so thoroughly submerged in his 
own self-consciousness that no evidence of 
disgust is plain enough, no hint broad 
enough, no effort on the part of others to 
dain the flow of talk by injecting words 
and sentences sufficient, nothing but the 
imperious command “Shot up Sir" can 
bring him to his senses, and tie up the 
tongue that never tires. J. M. U. 
No. Penobscot. March 8. 
An African Explorer.—Col. Gordon, 
the African explorer, is reported returning 
to Cairo, owing to lack of forces, which 
have beeo thinned out by harassing strug- 
gles with rebellious tribes, and also a want 
ot harmony between Col. Gordon and the 
Egyptian administration for the permanent 
control of equatorial Egypt- It Is probable 
that Egypt will temporarily abandon t.ie 
development of her equatorial possessions. 
—It is said that when a clergyman in 
Western Mass, recently inquired or a cer- 
tain lady if she “was ready to give up 
worldly pleasures,” site answered by ask- 
ing him if be was “ready to give up chew- 
iug tobacco in the presence of ladies!” 
• 
Sweating Blood. 
Many of your reader* are lamiliar with 
i tin* hymn: 
Think of what your Savior bore 
In the glo imy garden. 
Sweating Mood from every pore 
To procure your pardon. 
This liyinn is founded on Luke’s testi- 
mony : 
“And being in an agony he prayed more 
earnestly; and Ills sweat was as it "were 
great drops ol blood falling down to the 
ground." Luke 2*2:44. 
As Luke does not say his sweat was 
blood, but that it was as it were blood, it is 
not certain w hether be means what a liter- 
al Interpretation of his language implies. 
But there seem« to be good reason to be- 
lieve that the pheuoineua here recorded 
was an actual sweating of blood. 
For there has long been an impression 
in the minds of the medical profession, 
that In certain persons, under great men- 
tal agitaliou. blood has oozed from the 
“kin; and although pathologists have rec- 
I oguized this, and uaiued the disease Hae- 
inatidrosls, still such cases are soextreme- 
i ly rare,and even when they do occur are so 
seldom under the immediate observation 
of a physician that would record them, 
that many physicians actually doubt if 
such a thing ever occurred. Hui the fol- 
lowing case from the New York Medical 
Kecord of Feb. 26th. is sufficiently defin- 
ite to remove .ill doubt on tin* subject. 
be article 1- from the peu l)r. M. Title!, 
and is as follows : 
A f.W of liaematidrosls. The patient 
w a*. a strongly built man of twenty years, 
belonging to a well-to-do and healthy fami- 
ly. Il«* stall'd that when twelve years old. 
h»* had an eruption of red spot* on the 
face, and they were circu in scribed non-el- 
evated. painless, and did not itch. At tlie 
time of their appearance hi* face was a- 
treinely pale, and he suffered from great 
fatigue and headache. 
I hey disappeared alter two month- with- 
out medical treatment. 
He also stated that a year later after be- 
ing severely chastised by bis father, blood 
at lirst actually spirted and afterwards ran 
slowly and steadily from the dorsal sur 
face of the left hand, although there was 
not the slighter wound on the hand. This 
lasted some days and then stopped. It 
was succeeded by great mental depression 
and a noticeable sluggishness. 
He stated that he subsequently had oth- 
er hemorrhages, and that they assumed 
the character oi blood s^atiny. so that his 
shirt, his neck-handkerchief, and his stock- 
ings would get of a rusty color. Dr. Tittel 
had at length an opportunity of witnessing 
one of these attacks personally. He found 
fhat it was accompanied by a decided dim- 
inution iu the frequency of the pulse, viz 
trom CO to 4') beats per minute. The hands 
ami feet were somewhat swollen. The sur- 
faces most affected were the throat, the 
volar surface of the baud. the anterior sur- 
face of the leg and the feet. At the same 
time the patient complained of fatigue, 
headache, dizziness, weakness and disin- 
clination for food or work, and these symp- 
tom* always preceedod an attack. The 
stools and urine were free from blood. 
On microscopic examination the discol- 
oration of the clothing was found to be due 
to blood, and onAcxaminlng tin; patient, 
the doctor saw blood actually oozing from 
the orifices, of the sweat glands on the 
forehead, and even more distii ctly in the 
palm of the left hand, an observation 
which was confirmed by Prof. Wagner and 
several other physicians. 
Ou reviewing the literature of the sub- 
ject, the author finds many case* of great- 
er or le-* authenticity recorded, and a 
prevalent impression among the older 
writers,*that su»*h hemorrhage* are con- 
nected. with violent mental disturbances, or 
with p!t\steal excesses.In the present case 
the microscope showed that the hemorr- 
hage was through the canals of the sweat* 
glands. He cau throw no light on the etiol- 
ogy oi the affV-etion, and can only describe 
it to a lesion in the innervation of the cap- 
illaries of the skm. The patient subse- 
quenly joined the artillery and ha-1 no tnoie 
hemorrhages. 
In reading th«* New IVstame.it it is no- 
ticed that one evangalist frequently records 
what the others omit, which i- probably 
ow ing to the fact that each reeorded w hat 
struck him the most forcibly. And I.uke 
being a physician would naturally observe 
and record such a remarkable phenome- 
non as sweating blood, while it would es- 
cape the attention of the others. 
K. L. Giunulk. 
The C±bin by the River. 
11V WILLIAM II. liUSUNELL. 
It had been a dull, cheerless, and. for 
the most part, a rainy day—one of the 
kind that not only saturate the outer cov- 
ering. but chill the traveler to the very 
boue—that tire out horseflesh and make 
the rider glad to gain any kind of shelter. 
This was especially the case with one 
who had been plodding along through the 
I early spring mud of the Mississippi valley 
( in the (at almost any time) lar from pleas- | ant employment of hunting up lands fur 
( customed to roughing it—to sleeping out 
iu wood or prairie, for want of better ac- 
I coinodation—making his bed according to I circumstances, ami, dressed fittingly lor 
his business, he cared little, as a general 
tiling, for wind or weather, or what incon- 
veniences he might labor under. 
15ut now' he rode gruuiblingly along. 
The previous night had been passed in the 
forks of a great cottonwood tree; he had 
ridden all day through the cold rain, find 
ing a road, as best lie might, through the 
tangled vines and parasite creepers, and 
was anxiously looking for some place 
where he might obtain rest and food. His 
knowledge of ;be country aud his com- 
pass assured him that lie could not be far 
distant from the river, and though the fare 
of the wood-choppers, whose cabins were 
builded upon its banks, was not inviting, 
still it was belter than none. So he urged 
on his jaded horse, muttering anything out 
complimentary remarks upon the fools 
who invested in wild lands witbout,know- 
iug anything ot their value, aud vowing 
that upon bis return home he would for- 
ever quit that kind‘of life, marry a little 
prairie Dower he knew of, settle down and 
patiently wait for his corner lots and pre- 
emption claims to make him rich. 
It was a pleasant picture he drew of his 
future home and pretty blue-eyed wife—a 
cottage nestling in the midst of trees, and 
—well, many other things, aud It served 
to make bis present still more wretched, 
especially astihe rain increased aud dark- 
ness was swiftly coming on. The latter 
would have been a thing but little cared 
for on a prairie road, but it was entirely 
the reverse here, aud rendered travelling 
impossible. Then, too, it would force him 
to pass another night perched up in a tree, 
and he was growling forth his discontent, 
when be stumbled into a wood road, then 
into a little clearing, and aaw the river aud 
a cabin standing upon its banks. 
In a few moments he was knocking at 
the door and demanding admission. It 
was opened bv a poorly-dressed, sail-eyed 
woman, whose lace revealed a tearful tiis- 
i«»iy of want, abuse, and It might be sharne. 
She was tall, black-haired and eyed, not 
above twenty years ol age. and if the sunk- 
en cheeks had been tilled out, the sallow 
complexion fresh, the emaciated form 
! plump—If she bail been neatly clad and 
the shadows banished frcnr her face, would 
I have been more than ordinarily good look- 
ing. Now she appeared like a woman 
wrecked before she had passed girlhood. 
“Can 1 pass the night here?” Sharp 
I asked, in the most kind tones he could 
command. 
**l dou't know, was the muttered ans- 
wer. and she glanced half terrified around 
as one who lived in constant fear. 
“Who, then, am I to ask?” 
“'file men.” 
“Where aie they?" 
“Gone across the river to get whisky. I 
wish the boat would sink to the bottom 
j with them—wish every drop of strong 
j drink was burned up!” “I presume you will permit me to come 
! in and warm and rest until they coiue J back.” 
“You can do as you please;*’ and she 
turned away and resumed the work at 
which she had been engaged. 
“You must lead a very lonely life." he 
said, determined to force the conversation, 
and, if possible, learn something of her his- 
tory. 
“Lonely enough. I haven't seen the 
face of a woman in three months—nothing 
but great brutes of men.” 
They are wood-choppers, I reckon?” 
“Wood-choppers, gamblers and drunk- 
ards. and—” she stopped suddenly as if 
there was more behind that had better re- 
main unuttcred—“but I don’t want to talk 
the river you know what kind of men live 
iu such God-forsaken places.” 
"It is not the flr-t time, by many, that I 
have passed the night in tbt lr cabins. Hut 
I have generally found them to be hospita- 
ble and kind-hearted* men, even though 
rough How long did you say you had 
been living here?" 
Three months, and I wish I was dead.” 
The lone was that <»t utter despair—one 
in w liiolk all hope had died out—as it the 
pa-t wa- a blank and the future a horror, 
and the dim eyes and trembling lips told 
even more than the tongue. Hut Sharp 
i thought best not to notice it. and coutiu- 
ued : 
•*\ our people intend to make a perma- 
I »ent wood-yard at this point?” 
"1 don’t know—don't care. I was born 
on the river, iu a -ort of flat-boat, have 
been going ever since, and uever expect 
to have any rest. Have you got the time 
stranger?” and the diui eyes suddenly 
grew bright—flashed with an avarlciou- 
tiylit. 
"if you mean a watch, no.” he replied, 
instantly put upon his guard, and thank- 
ing lortune there w as no sign of the valu- 
able one he carried, "but if you would 
like to know the hour it must be very near 
sundown.*’ 
"Then they’ll be back soon, as hungry 
a- woiws and cross a- bears. 1 must build 
the lire and get supper.” and she threw an 
old shawl over her head and wa- about to 
I go out iu the pouring rain, w hen he inter- 
cepted her. 
"It i- not a woman’s place to do such 
things,” he said, kindly, "unless compell- 
ed by dire necessity, and you are neither 
strong nor well. Your men should have 
-ecu that you were amply provided with 
Wood.” 
They see to it! Not a single foot w hould 
cither of them »tir even it 1 was dying.” 
"Well, you remain in doors. I am al- 
ready wet, and ••ven if 1 were not I would 
not permit you to go out.” 
>he looked at him in astonishpieut—as 
if she could not believe her senses that 
there was even so much of kindness iu the 
world—ami tears gathered in her eyes; 
then for the tirst time for many a day a 
"thank } ou, sir," dropped from her lips. 
With plenty of wood and an axe lying 
near, John Sharp was not long in cutting 
and bringing iu a sufficient quantity, and 
then taking up a pan asked 
“Where is the spring?” 
She |K>mted iu the direction of the woods, 
hut <lid not answer a word; she appeared 
to he too much amazed to do so. and si- 
lently watch' d him as he went forth, re- 
turn'd, kindled the tire, and Ailed ami put 
on the kettle. Then she questioned, in 
those tremulous tones that revealed now 
much the heart whs stirred: 
"Are you married, sir?” 
"Not yet. he answered, blushing, "but 
I hope to be at some not very distant day. 
•*\our wife will be a happy woman.” 
she sighed. 
••Why.*** lie knew that she was uien- 
fally drawing a contrast with her own sit- 
uation. 
"Because you w ill he so very kind to 
her!” and the loug-iestraiued t'-ar- hurst 
forth. 
"I would he kind to any woman. Hut 
your question appears to imply that you 
ar»* married!” 
’’God help me—I aui! At least.they say 
I am. hut I sometimes fear it is a lie. 
Hark! what sound was that!” 
Only the moaning of the wind.” 
1 he woman stepped to the Tittle win- 
dow that overlooked the river, slid it back 
and watched long and anxiously; but 
af length, apparently satisfied, she return- 
ed to her place by the tire and continued, 
though in more guarded tones : 
"One night—it is more than two years 
ago now—they forced me to drink ©f their 
cursed cups, and when I was mad—knew 
nor, cared not what I was doing—there 
was some kind of a ceremony, and when I 
became myself again the)* told me 1 was 
married, and to a man I hated above all 
others.”* 
“Why do you not leave him?” 
"Leave him? Great Heaven! how I have 
longed to do so. hut dare I not. He would 
kill me il he knew I thought of such a 
thing.” 
"Hi^e you no lather to protect you?” 
"1 don’t know. He calls himself so, but 
sadly. 
"And your mother?’ 
“I don't remember her. Hark! they are 
coming now. Not a woidof kindness to 
me; don't even look at me, or 1 shall suf- 
fer when you are gone. God only knows 
what 1 have goue through;" and she re- 
treated to the further side of the cabin and 
began making a great rattling among the 
few broken dishes that comprised the 
store. 
Sharp drew forth his pipe, lighted it, 
turned his back upon her and began smok- 
ing. though he was determined to see 
more of her and plan some way for her to 
escape. But even if opportunity otlered he 
could not take her with him, though there 
would be no doubt of her gladly going. 
His little prairie blossom stood in the way, 
and he was far too honorable to hold out 
any false inducements, or do anything 
that might cast even suspicion upon his 
name. Still he was decided to aid her—to 
give her a little money so that she might 
not be hopelessly in the power of the men 
she both hated and feared, and was reflect- 
ing upon the best plan, when the door was 
swung open aud a man demanded, with an 
oath, if supper was ready. Then, seeing 
Sharp, he continued: 
“Halloo, stranger ! Where did you come 
from?” 
“From the timber. 1 am hunting up 
land and come to ask shelter for the night.” 
“Been here long?” aud he glanced sus 
piciously from him to the woman 
"So. just come. Didn't you see me dis- 
mounting as you were lauding.” 
Sharp conceived the story (under such 
circumstances) to be a pardonable offense 
agaiDSt truth- one ol the kind that, like 
the oath of Uncle Toby, would be obliter- 
ated by the tears of the recording angel. 
“Humph! Come from up the river. 1 
reckon ?” 
"Yes. Here is my business card;” and 
he gave it, knowing the mao would care 
nothing for it, but hoping it might reach 
the eye ot the poor woman so as to tell Lei 
who her friend was in case of escape. 
‘•Going to take up the land so as to rob 
us of the chance ot getting wood?" 
‘‘No. 1 have no claims this side orth- 
bluff." lie answered, though he could 
scarcely suppress a smile at the coolness 
of a man. who lived by theft, talking of be- 
ing robbed out of bis rights by (he law- 
ful owner! 
The answer appeared to satisfy the man. and. as two others came stamping in at the 
moment, he became siler.t and had an op- porlnolty to examine them more closely. The one with whom he had the brief con- 
versation was still young, of Intense mus- 
cular power, low-browed and with the 
marks of unrestrained passions and crime 
stamped on his lace, and was evidently the husband of the wretched Woman. The 
others were much older, acd he who claim- 
ed to he the father forbidding in every par- 
ticular, a man whom every honest person would shun. 
••»Vho is that man, Jane?" he asked, in 
a lullf whisper, of bis daughter. 
••I don't know—haveu't spoken to him. 
Mike bus—ask him. Go along and don't 
bother me." 
She evidently had no scruples about 
‘•stretching the truth" when it suited her 
purpose. 
“Why haven't you got supper ready?” 
by didn't you leave me some wood?" 
“Didn't think of it.” 
“You never do.” 
You've got plenty now;" and he glanc- ed at it sharply, perhaps thought the end. 
were cut remarkably clean tor a woman, 
but said nothing about it, and drawing a stool near the hearth,addressed Sharp with, I "Had a bad day to ride, stranger." 
"Yes, and I was glad to find shelter. Itv 
l the way, is there not souie place where I I can pm my horse?" 
"I'll attend to that. Came, hoys, and 
I hein me bring up the things from the boat. 1 The girl will have supper ready by that 1 time. No.you need nt go. stranger. There's uo u-e in your being out in the rain 
again. Make yourself easy. I know how 
to take care of a good hor-e;" and he 
| winked knowingly to his hopeful son-iu- 
I law. 
Hut though the trio left the cabin, sharp I was aware tiiat lie was not unwatched.and 
refrained from taking any notice of or 
speaking to the woman, who shoved a ta- 
ble into the middle of the floor and began i 
placing the dishes upon it. She, too. was 
evidently aware or Hie surveillance, and I 
yet. as she stooped over the tire cooking I 
meat or attending to the coffee, she mnu- 
ag‘ I" whisper from time to time : 
"Make i> i.<■ vr drink w-lien v*■ um a„■ L-... 1 
plav cards with them and lo-e a little, hut. 
tor the sake ofyour life, don't show much 
money.” 
I nerc was no need of an answer, lie hv 
this time understood the character of tic- j 
men. and lelt that safety lav in unceasing watchfulness. Yet he communicated hi- 
comprehension and thanks by signs, even 
motioned her to the card her husband tiad 
..I contemptuously awav, al„| w.ls 
pleased to see her Stoop and n ail it witliout 
picking it up, and was certain his name 
and address would uot be forgotten. 
The rude -upper was -oon despatched. the table cleared, and a jug and cups, and 
a w ell-worn pack of cards placed upon it. 
ome. stranger, said the old man. •'its' 
eat,\ yet. Suppose we have something to 
drink and a game." 
••.Nothing would suit me better,” answer 
ed sharp, with alacrity Tin loud at both, 
it hut shall the game he ?** 
•*t hoove lor yourself.” 
•‘1 weuty decks suits me. \\ hat do you 
say ?” 
All right. Shuttle and deal." 
It w as the game of poker then most iu 
Vogue in that locality, the one most used 
lor gambling, and suited the cut throats 
exactly. Or course with all parties agree- 
ing three to wiu and one to lose-tb** re- 
sult was certain, and af.er sit hour Sharp 
was the poorer by several dollars, and, 
having (apparently) drank as deeply as ttie 
rest, was far gone in intoxication, emu- 
plained of being tired, ami requested to he 
shown to a place where he could sleep. The Woman, who had been sitting upon 
a low stool by the tire with her head rest- 
ing uiKin tier hands and latently watching the game, sprang up, and procuring a cau- dle, said: 
••This way, air.” 
"No you don’t” answered her husband, 
and snatching the light sent her whirling 
across the lloor. "No you don't. I doubt 
not but you had time enough before we 
cauu to make love to the stranger." 
1 tie face of tile woman became livitl with 
rage and her eyes Mashed tire. For the uio- j 
incut she evidently thought of a bitter re- 
taliation af the insult.for her liaml clutched 
the nearest weapon—a heavy hammer— 
and she looked as if she could have brained 
him. it was very difficult, too, lor Sharp 
to control hi nisei I and keep up his acting, 
but both knew the value of caution, and 
the other staggered up a rickety ladder 
aft'-g his conductor. 
■•There.stranger.” lie said. ••You'll sleep 
as sound as a top. There'll be nothin:' to 
disturb you. Uood-uight 
v\ itlioui undressing Sharp threw himself 
upon au apology for a bad. blew out the 
light, and looked well to Ins pistols. That 
lie was to lie robbed, it not murdered, he 
had not the slightest doubt, and he must 
either escape or defend himself. It the 
former, he would leave the woman totally 
to their mercy.but a few moments satisfied 
hull that she was able to take care of her- 
sell. He listeued aud at Mrst heard hard 
and angry conversation; then he knew 
that llir woman had retired, that the men 
were getting drunker, and that he was the j 
subject of conversation. Hut he could not 
learn anything definitely of their int unions 
: though he could now and then catch a few 
words about "money, tiorse. must be rich, 
will sleep very soundly,no one to fear.easi- 
ly done.” 
To lie there and watch—to be every mo- 
ment expecting to be murdered—was terri- 
ble. and yet it was all lie could do- There 
was no way of gettiug out of the room ex- 
cept by tile same way lie had entered, and 
that was not to be thought of. Had there ^ 
been a window h« would not have hesita- 
ted for a single moment or thought it cow- 
ardice. Now he must lace danger, come 
iu what shape it would, and he longed for 
tiie time to come when lie should measure 
strength with his enemies, and either be 
victor or put out of torture. 
But it appeared us it mat hour would 
nevercome His strained ear caught in every 
thing the pattering of the rain upon the roof 
the moaning of thewind through the lorest. 
the dull swash of the river, the rattling of 
the cups, and the hum of voices grown 
thick by repeated draughts. He hoped that 
they might at last affect them so much as 
to banish caution—to loosen their tongues 
and permit him to catch their words—but 
it was not so. They were far too well used 
to liquor in inordinate quantities, and too 
well trained in crime, to be betrayed in 
overstepping the bounds of discretion. Vet 
at last lie did get an inkling of what was to 
be his fate, and prepared to meet it. 
Silently slipping off his hoots and remov- 
ing his neck-1 andkerehlef, so that it could 
not be used to choke him, he arose from 
the bed. huddled up the clothes so as to 
/■present a human figure, and crawled to- 
wards the opening iu the floor. But scarce- 
ly had lie arrived there before the two old 
men crept stealthily up and drew near tbe 
bed, each armed with a long kuife. That 
he was to be butchered without the slight- 
est chance of resistauce was evident, and 
he blessed Hod that he was even so far pre- 
served. Yet he was still very lar from be- 
ing out of danger. The husband of the 
wretched woman—the most formidable 
antagonist of all—was waiting below, axe 
iu hand, to cut him d >wn in case he should 
overpower the old men, and he fell mat his 
last moment had come. Still lie was not 
going to submit without a struggle. His 
first thought ai.d lightning is not more 
swift than the action of the mind at Mich 
times—was to shoot down the men in the 
chamber, and then render himself safe 
againat anv subsequent attack trom them, 
But great as was the provocation, guiltless 
j as he would have been in tbe light of selt- I preservation, it was too cool shedding of 
blood, aud, with one prayer for his sweet 
little prairie blossom, he drew his pistol, 
sprang down the ladder and dragged it from the fastenings to the floor. 
Avoiding a lull blow of the waiting ruf- l*e endeavored to reach the door and 
m ike good Id* escape, loath even then to take human life; but such a thing was not t» be. The stroke was repeated, his pistol bred, neither taking effect, and in an in- 
stant they were grappling upon the floor, weaponless. Then commenced a terrible trial of strength. The river-thief and cut- throat had lor once met almost if not quite In* match; accident would give either the 
victory, and that fatality was against John 
sharp. He was turned under, bis arms 
pinioned by the knees of his antagonist, and ins throat grasped by iron fingers un- til his sense* swam. Thin there name a 
sudden sense of relief,the load was remov- 
ed from his chest, he gasped for breath, and looking wildly around, saw the woman 
standing by bis side w ith his revolver lev- elled at the men above. 
-Here, take my place.” she said, and keep guard while I get your horse.” 
“Hut where is he?" glancing around for tiie man with whom he had been struggling and -aw him lying senseless, covered with 
blood and a ghastly wound in his fore- head. 
“Don't stop to think of him.” she ex- 
claimed, savagely. “lie mav recover at 
any moment. I struck the blow, and if it hail been ten times as heavy and deep it would not half repay niv wrongs. If any- 
one of Hi,.m stir, ,|,oot him just" a* quick 
as you would a snake." 
Stie was gone for a moment and then re- 
turned with hi* horse, but to his astonish- 
ment she was already mounted. He had 
not tIioiiglit of her doing so, hut now saw 
that there was no other alternative. She 
bail risked her life nobly fer him. and lie 
would not leave her to bo brutally murder- 
“Shoot all down like dogs!” she hissed, with cheeks red enough now and eves 
tl idling with a tigress's glare. “Shoot 
every one.” 
Not even to have saved himself would 
h*- have done such a |deed. and, watchin*' 
h,s opportunity, he dashed out of "the cab- 
in, closed the door, flung himself upon his horse behind the girl.and driving his heels 
into the flanks urged him forward. 
Thank find ! we are safe.'* she mur- 
mured. as they were just gaining the shelt- 
er of the woods. 
Yes, thank—” 
“< > Heaven!” 
Ill- did Ii.it wait to be told what had hap- 
P'-u. d. I he report of a Title, the exclama- 
tion. itie clasping o| t|„. hands to her side. 
ti.1,1 the sail sr,»ry. anil twining one arm 
around so as to sustain her sinking form, 
tie dashed down the road by the river until 
she begged him to stop. 
**I can go no further—am dying." she 
whispered. "I.ift rue down—leave me and 
save yourself.*’ 
lie placed In r gently upon the grass, and h\ the light of tin* coming day could see the 'h i.l >w* of death swiftly gathering 
on her face. 
>he struggled to raise her arms, <-Ia*p him around the neck, and drawing his head 
down faintly uttered: 
I nil dving—dying, l’ray for me. Kiss 
m*- No pure lips, not even those of my moth* r. have ever touched mine.” 
He could not refuse the request, and the ki" that quiver*d upon his lips from tbo-t j o* Hn* dv ing oik—whatever she might have i 
been — was almost holy. 
1 >iauk v on — thank you.” she mtir* I 
mured. -OGod! that pang ! Don t leave! 
me. I'm dying—dv—” 
1 he le ad drooped, the weary eyes were clo-#*d never to open again. He lifted her 
in hi** arms. carri«*d her into the timber, 
covered the stiffening form with branches, 
and rode to the nearest town, told his story 
and procured help. Hut save to give the 
corpse a decent burial all was in vain. 
The cabin was empty, the men and boat 
gone. There was uothing to tell of who 
they were, and the stone John Sharp and his wife saw placed over her who hail sac- 
rificed her life for his. bore simply the 
name of “Jane” and the words "judge not.” 
Public Halls. 
I»R. J. (i. HOLLAND IN SCRIBNER FOR 
MARCH. 
In view of the fact that a certain per- 
centage of the great number of public halls 
that have been built have imperfect acous- 
tic quai.iieg, and the further tact that new 
halls ar- being put up in various purrs of 
the country every year, it would seem de- 
sirable that some one who has find a good 
deal of experience with halls should*" tell 
what lie has learned about them. The 
writer of this has probably spoken in five 
hundred different audience-rooms, and lie 
h is never spoken in one that had an echo, 
or was ditllcult to speak in, which was am- 
pitheutncai in form, or semicircular in fin- 
ish. The hard hall.-, the echoing hall, the 
halls with “had place*” in them, are al- 
w a vs n et angular.so far as he hud observed. 
A rectangular hall may be absolutely per- 
fect, a* the old < 'orinthiau Hall in Roches- 
ter is remembered to have been; but tl -<• 
seems to be a law of proportion relating 
rectangular halls which i< not unde'* «> a 
by builders. There may be bad hah* with 
the semi circular finish opposite to the 
stage or ro*trum, but we have never seen 
one. 
A great many blunders are made in light- 
ing halls. Especially is this the case when 
the stage of the theatre is made to serve as 
the n»*trum of the lecturer. No audience 
can 'it comfortably and look at a light. 
Yet a lecturer's face should always be well 
lighted.and no lecturer cau bear loot lights 
blazing between him and his audience. A ; 
light on his stand is in his way,'and in the 
way ot the audience. The lighting should 
always be from above and from the side. 
A central chandelier above, and just in ! 
front of the stage, and a brackett of lights 
at either wing, will light a lecturer's face 1 
sufficiently,and,if he reads.his mauuscript.- 
A hooded light.exactly in front of his man- , 
U'tript. not more than five inches high, ; 
which neither he nor his audience can see, 
will no good service when other favorable 
conditions and provisions are wanting. 
Tne more diffused light there is in a hail 
the better. The angel Gabriel could not 
sp- uk effectively where he could neither 
e hi' audience nor be distinctly seen by 
Ii Light seems to be the medium of tom- 
iiiunieaiinu ot magnetism and sympathy 
between the entertainer and the entertain- 
ed. T«»o much vacant space should never 
be behind a speaker. A man Is often heard 
very easily in front of the curtain, who 
find* it ditHcult to till the ball when the 
curtain i* up and the(*tage open fifteen or 
twenty feet behiud him. 
There were lormerly balls which had the 
rostrum between the two doors of entrance 
The mistake, for various reasons, is some- 
times made at this day.but it is a fatal one. 
No man should enter a hall but iu the faces 
of an audience, especially in a place w here 
it.-sci »cu >cjus are mjiu lor oi ail Ol me 
unmitigated nuisances in society, he is the 
worst who tancies that he buys, with a re- 
served seat, the right to enter aud disturb 
an audience ut any time in the evening. 
All noise, at, or near, the door of the en- 
trance should be as far as possible I rum the 
speaker, the siuger. aud tne actor. Aud 
as we have introduced the matter ol re- 
served seats, we may as well go further 
and say that no reserved seat should ever 
be sold that carries any tight beyoud the 
minute when a performance is announced 
to begin. The difficulties of hearing in a 
hall grow more out of the disturbance 
made by late comers than trout acoustic 
defects in the walls of audience. 
—Here is it new aud characteristic story 
of George Washington, which has recent- 
ly come to light. His persunal friend. 
Goiiverneur Morris, was about going to 
Europe, and Washington, along with sev- 
eral letters ol inti eduction, gave him this 
charge: “To buy him. at Paris, a flat, 
gold watch: not the watch of a tool, or of 
a matt who desires to make * show, but of 
which tue interior construction shall be 
extremely well cated for and the exterior 
air very simple.” 
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I.al'ra Bridgman.—Ia a village in the 
mountains of New Hampshire, the late Dr. 
Samuel O. Howe found Laura Bridgman, 
then sixteen years old, bliud, deaf, dumb, 
and nearly destitute of the sense of taste, 
scarlet fever having deprived her of these 
gifts. Her father was a well-to-do farmer, 
and her mother a woman of much intelli- 
gence, who gladly consented to place her 
daughter in care of Dr. Howe. According- 
ly slie was taken to Boston, and a process 
of instruction immediately commenced. 
She was first taught to use her hands and 
to acquire a command of her muscle and 
limbs, and afterwards hy means of a pen aud pin to distinguish two articles by arbi- 
trary signs. Then from monosyllables she 
learned all the letters ot the alphabet, and 
how' to arrange them to represent objects. 
She soon acquired a knowledge of numer- 
als, punctuation, etc. The next process 
taught her was to recognize the same sigoR 
In embossed types. Miss Bridgman is now 
in her 46th year, and between her home 
and the I’erkius Institution tor Blind at 
South Boston she has passed her time thus 
far. She is tall, slight, graceful in form 
and motion, wears green bands across 
her eyes, is very demonstrative, and her 
face at times radiates with emotion. She 
dresses with great care—more to please 
her friends than herself—and takes pride in showing her gold watch and other fem- 
inine ornamentations. She is quite expert 
in crocheting and plain needlework, and 
takes much delight in assisting one of file 
teachers in the sewing department. She 
can utter intelligently the name of a teach- 
er, and such words, as habv, etc. Sli e 
forms words with a lead pencil by aid of a 
French writing-board. This latter article 
has grooved lines about an eight of an 
inch Jeep, an inch or so apart, running 
transversely across ttie pasteboard. She 
takes her paper and presses it it.to the 
grooves, tints making depressions which 
can be felt by (lie pencil point, and when 
slightly pressed leaves a letter mark. !n 
furnishing tier autograph she writes above 
her name a Scripture text. On her being 
asked it she realized th? meaning of quota- 
tion, “The Lord is my Shepherd,’■ site re- 
|Miuw inny. miss miugman. alter me 
i«*ath of her father, was selfishly deprived 
if the property, he left for herself and 
mother, ami she continues to earn a little 
money, by the use of her needle. She how- 
ler. possesses the interest of a bequest of 
$-.000 from the Loriug fund.—[Boston 
i’raveller. 
An Inconvenient Inheritance.—The 
London Globe says 
It is said that among the possessions in- 
herited by the present Duke of Richmond 
was fuuud a bank-note for £50,000. This 
unique piece of paper money, of whose ex- 
istence we have no doubt, was preserved 
with great caution, and by means wh.ch 
1111*4 have been a source of peril to friends 
utd foes. We are informed that the late 
Duke caused the note to be deposited m a 
basket, and this casket was so fastened that 
my one who attempted to handle it. at 
nice received six p stol shots, l’he ingeni- 
ous ca-ket. we are told, became a burden- 
some possession to the present Duke. His 
Ancestor had not transmitted to him the 
■secret by which it might be opened with 
*af» t v, an-1 lie was, therefore, not unnat- 
urally timid in the examination of his 
ircasure. I’nder these circumstances, we 
in* not surprised to learn that he finally 
h-termmed to <1 liver the casket and its 
.‘(intent* to the Bank tit Lngland. and to 
permit the officer- of the establishment to 
iiive.*tigale the ingenuit y of I lie terrible 
contrivance, l he duties of property w ould 
even be in excess of its rights, if every in- 
heritance were ‘lied up’ in this way.” 
Did he Propose? 
It was midnight. The young man had 
farewelled himself out, ami Kmeline had 
locked the door and w as uutying her shoes, 
when her mother came down stairs with a 
bedquilt around her, and said : 
“Wanted to creep up stairs without my 
tearing you. eh? Didn’t think l knew it 
was an hour after midnight, did you?” 
The girl made no reply, and the mother 
continued : 
“Did fie propose this time?” 
“W hy—mother!” exclaimed the daught- 
er. 
“You can ‘why mother’ all you want, 
but don't 1 know that he has been coming 
here tor the last year? Don't 1 know that 
jrou’ve burned up at least four tons of coal 
courting around here.” 
The girl got her shoes off. and the moth- 
er stood in the stair door ami asked: 
“Kmeline have you got any grit?” 
“1 guess so.” 
“I gtiess you haven’t. I just wish that 
a feller with false teeth and a mole on hi* 
-hin would come sparking me. l)o you 
viiow wh.r would happen, Kmeline?" 
••No.” 
“Well. I’ll tell you. He’d come to time 
n sixty days or he’d gel out of this man- 
sion like a goat jumping tor sunflower 
«ee<' >. 
Kmeline went to bed to reflect over it.— 
Detroit Free Dress. 
A Good Story or Gass.—When Gov. 
Jass was in Washington in 1S14. he stop- 
ped at an aristocratic hotel, the landlord 
bf which had a remarkable resemblance to 
nim, in both manner and personal appear- 
ance. Jones, a newly made member from 
he West, arrived at a certain juncture, 
ind stepping up to Gass, slapped him fa- 
miliarly on the shoulder, with the excla- 
mation : “IIow are you, old boy,—can you 
give me a room at once?” The governor, 
blandly bowing answered. “Excuse me, 
Air, but I do not quite comprehend I am 
Governor Cass, of the State of Michigan.” 
The enthusiastic member stammered out 
in apology, ami moved away. lu the 
jveuing Gass, on his way to his own room, 
met the member in a corridor. “Hello,” 
§aid Jones, sidling p to Cass; “I want 
Lo tell you what a muss I got into. When 
l caine in this afternoon I made a thunder- 
ing mistake, and took old Gass, from Mich- 
igan, for you.” l’he dignified governor’s 
previous astonishment was little compared 
with that now. He again explained that 
lie w as “Governor Cass, of Michigan,” and 
stiffly bowing, passed on, leaving Jouea 
very much confused. 
Habit—“I trust everything under God.” 
said Lord Brougham, “to habit, upon 
which in all ages, the lawgiver, as well as 
the school-master, has mainly placed his 
reliance; habit which makes everything 
ea.*y. and casts all difficulties upon the de- 
viation from a wonted course. Make so- 
briety a habit, and intemperance will be 
hateful make nrmlenr.f* a habit, and 
less profligacy will be as contrary to the 
nature of a child, grown or adult, as the 
most atrocious crimes are to any ot your 
lordships. Give a child the habit of sacred- 
ly regarding the truth; ot carelully re- 
spectmg the property of others; of scrup- 
ulously abstaining from all acts of improv- 
idence which can involve him in distress, 
and he will just as likely think of rushing 
into an element in which he cannot breathe, 
as of lying, cheating or swearing.” 
Thistles in the Heart. A few years ago 
a little boy told his first falsehood. It was 
a little solitary thistle seed, and no eye but 
God’s saw him as he planted it in the mel- 
low soil of his heart But it sprung up — 
oh, how quickly! and in a little time anoth- 
er seed dropped from it to the ground each 
in its turn bearing more and more thistles. • 
And now his heart is overgrown with a 
bad habit. It is as difficult for him to 
speak the truth as it is for a gardener to 
clear his land of the ugly thistle after it 
has once gained a footing in the soil.—Myr- 
tle. 
—In mv pursuits of whatever kind let 
this coihe to my mind—"How much “hall 
I value this on my death-bed.”—[President 
Edwards. 
—Diligence is a fair tortuoe and indus- 
try a good estate. 
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Republican National Convention 
Washington, January 13. The Republican Com 
mi*tee have appointed Cincinnati, June 14th, for 
the National Convention. 
Tiie Calc 
Washington. 1'. C January IS, IOC I 
The next Cnion Republican National < onvention, 
f the nomination «»t candidates for President J1** 
\ President "I the United state.-, will l>e hvi in 
t Cincinnati. on Wednesday, Juno 14th, 
1 ? at 12 ..•.-lock, n.H»n, an l will cmsist dele 
:r « ach stab e*pial b» the number of it- 
r- .-nd Representative* in Congress and of 
n .-^.ites from each organized lemUry and 
the District of Columbia, 
in calling the convention for the election of deie- 
the committee ol the several stales «n* 
i,., um. ndedlo invite all republican elev tors an.j 
ui, tti. voters, without reganl to past political 
! r. r: previous purty affiliation, who are op- 
... t. reviving sectional issues, and deal re to 
promote friendlv feelings and permanent harmony 
t ,.: ..iiout the country by maintaming and entor* 
ti.r >n«titutinnal’ rights of every citizen, 
dug the full and tree cxerc sc of the right of 
oat intimidation and will it fraud, 
an ui. arc iu fav. r pf continued prosecution and 
: pi.iii-hment of all official dishonesty and an 
oi.-.ti administration of the government I' 
-t : thful and caj«able officers wh >.nr. m la- 
v ot making such reforms ui the government as 
\; may from time to time suggest, who 
l• j.. — to" impairing the credit of the nation 
cciating anN of it* obligations, and in favor 
-u-t tin: .g in everv way the naUoual faith and j 
.. i. -Dor. who hold’that the%ommon ,- h-s.l 
the nurscrv of American liberty, and 
m he maintained absolutely free from M*cti 
.troi, who beiieve that for the promotion ol | 
tne direction of the government should 
* t*> be confided to those who adhere to the 
it' of r.T*-,, support them as incorporated in 1 
n coi.-tituUon and laws, and who are m favor of 
.^i.and strengthening the fundamental 
5 > .j : national unity in tins centennial auni- 
N « sarN ! the irtli ol the republic. 
I II. Mol.'.A n haliman. 
\VM f. ( llANULLH. Nvuury. 
lit \ hlscan Nati 'iial CommitU-e. 
M'ashirgton. January 13, IrT'h 
—The c! ri*»us new* from N<*w liamp- 
..:v. found in our tcbgaaphie c unit)*, 
w .. » urr v j. y and courage to the hearts of 
: i*ui; 1* of doubti ng, despairing lb-pub- f 
*. N *t vet has co:ue the day. when 
the old party which for nearly a s*-ore ot 
years has nobly w\ thstoo.l the ass a lit* of 
foes, within and without, of l; ; an 
principles and institutions, uiil be uum n-r- 
« d*atnong the things that were. 
i the hearts ot the people, it i* ill too 
dear, and they love too well the gia i«l and 
holy mission which it has accompli-tied 1: 
ever it is destroyed, it will be b au*- 
every where within its ranks wiilbe f»u .1 
tae unfaithful and d.-hom*:. ul*»*r« 
more dangerou* to its perpetuity, than its 
open and avowed enemies. thank* t*» the 
intelligence of tie? eitiz u* «»f the Oranite 
Mate who still have e •nddeuce in it* in- 
tegrity and worth. 
City Election 
As the annual municipal election t* ch**r 
a hand, it may not be a n «* to call the at- 
t. nt.on ot our lei low citizen# to certain 
matin*. win re< iii u« ot *.la. .in; r- 
t e l*» the future well-being and pr«»*per- 
* «*f thi* • y. It W no •e)ii*h or j ait./at. 
n» t.\» which prompt* Mi.* art « ie. but 
.np.V * d«‘*;re mat u,o itLd* i-tal i 
» luiiU'ja, a..d a« t a« cor ..ugly. 
•: *«*l*cttan i*f •■rti er* »h-» have the 
r* *: * of tu- * it v at h«art. I here 
.-. 1m a.u<» .g our mo»; th*>u^hti«l 
\ .» m < a ..g t*- .*ef that tlie time ha* 
* u u tiie (ond.tioj of the tiaa •*«•* »,t 
t .. 1 tn belter under** h»j t»> the 
j ; .arge and that in the eapendilure 
■ >. the stre teat economy *.i‘>ukl te 
o rk | It »* tru**. that for the l.ct twu 
:at«' taxation ha* been mod- 
■ f.i the expend.lure* within the 
•;•! .«.ton*. Prior to the-e years a 
me was tucurred win. h 
h -* bk.cn pa J. and tor which the city 
i« animaty pa>iug interest. It is evident 
lit the t.me will sok^r. come when tiieae 
»1 inu-t l>e paid. and if. year bj year. 
jr .nib. ities are allowed to increase, it 
w be ino*: suicidal for the interests of tiie 
city. 
1: .* averted that ut the present time, 
our debt amounts to about STu.UOd! Next 
y »r oue-lhird of the lir-t bonded debt, 
Slo.OUU, tails due ulJ must be paid or a 
new loan negotiated, li is becoming a se- 
rious mutter to permanent citizens, and 
the prospect looks dark for the future. 
From present appearance*, the valuation 
of the city is decreasing—-business has fall- 
« it off—hard times are upon us, and the 
flush times of a few years back are past. 
Tiie tax collector, even this year, duds it 
impossible to meet the demands upon the 
treasury' from his collections, and what 
Will be the res alt when one-third more 
t ixes must be asse*>cd : 
In ail seriousness, we a?k if ir I* not 
time for every property holder to look 
ah* ad and see tr.^o is to wipe off this heavy 
indebtedness and ivjic it is to*be done. 
Of course, the reckless and the roving, 
the spendthrift and the demagogue, will 
little heed ihe darx future lowering about 
u*. but themajority, whose interest are 
identified with those of the city, can but 
feel anxious and will strive to relieve them- 
selves of the incubus already weighing so 
heavily. 
It is not our purpose to apply these re- 
marks u» tue pout:cai action or out voters, 
now so near at hand, but simply to say 
that in the condition we now are, it be- 
hooves every well wisher to the prosperity 
ol Kll'Worlh. by voice and vote, to seek an 
honest, wise, caretul, prudent manage- 
ment <>f uni financial affairs. 
If private or selfish motives are to be al- 
low d to actuate voters^-if bribe»*or prom- 
ises of office-favoritism in taxation or spec- 
ial expenditures pledged, are to influence 
in the choice of officers, and they succeed, 
then «o surely will a hitter, sorrowing day 
coiu>- to every interest which would give 
to our city its thrift, its enterprise and its 
geowth. 
tv,, have confidence that our citizens will 
ri»< above [lersonal and selfish considera- 
tions, and act for the good of the whole, 
in every thing that may best subserve the 
• good government and interests of the city. 
—The following bill to relieve certain 
T(,..eis from compulsory pilot fees in that 
introduced by Mr. Hale of Maine, amended 
by a sub-committee ot the House Commit- 
tee on Commerce. and adopted by the full 
committee. It will be reported to the 
House the first time that committee is cal- 
led: 
■Be it enacted, dee.. That no owner, agent. 
m,.ter or consignee of any ship or vessel duly 
• 
“ rolled and licensed, or engaged in the coast- 
trade or fisheries, ibtTby virtue of he laws'™ auv state be compelled to take, employ 
nr ™v a pilot not voluntarily employed on en- WAg#ttsvfslssriZ smre'orstrart'within tbe"waters of the United 
£Ute*. 
No M lSJpprebension \vhatever. 
Iu a late speech at Atlr#1,ta< General Gor- 
ton, one of the Senator1« from Georgia,said 
hat what *‘ttic .South* has to fear iu the 
•lection* « f this yea i$ the ground!* *s ap- 
prehension of *ihe North.” He also de 
lan d mat Sepul dican legislation for **4he 
South’’whs tytf,iuiy. (i ne;al Goi- 
Jon consi ji r t’ .,• refund n| the Republican 
r««ligrc>s t<» justiiy Genet al Sheridan’* :tc- 
lioti in L.oui*iana !a*t year. or its rejection 
of the President's propo**>d polic\ in Ai- 
kaus;'£. *T rann\ ?'* ‘•Force iaw*” wa re 
directed f gainst the ku-Klux and White 
League, and what have (General Gordon or 
hits friends done to suppress those organi- 
sations? There ha* undoubtedly been un- 
speakable tyranny iu the Southern States; 
but upon reflection Senator Gordon w ill 
probably agree that it was not. upon the 
whole and iu any great degree.the w ork of 
Republicans. In the very Georgia n which 
he made his speech,colored citizen* are \ir- 
tually excluded from juries. There is no 
tyranny more absolute than that of whi. h 
this i* an illustration, and such an illu*tra- 
tios implies a feeling and a system. I* the 
Republican party responsible for such ty- 
ranny? In the county of < hatl.ain. m 
Georgia, there ar« more than ten thousand 
voters, of whom *ix thousand are colored. 
Ou election day tuese votes are required t«* 
be deposited at one |>o! ling-place in the city 
of Savannah. The purpose i* plain. It i* 
practically to disfranchise a large part <»i 
the voters, w ho must come into town from 
the country. 1* that a Republican form of 
tyranny? Three weeks before Senator 
Gordon spoke, Robert Toomb* *p<*ke in 
the same p.ace, and said that he gloried iu 
having defrauded voters at the |»o|is. I* 
that al*o Republican tyranny; Must* 
things art* done, and things of which th*>*- 
are but iilu.-lralioiis. under the national 
ascendency of the Republn au party, llut 
if. with the full know ledge of thcui. tin* 
country should iutru-t tin control of the 
national government t*» the party who-c 
success i- earnestly de-red by R«»b« it 
Toombs ami Jeflcrson 1 >.*v D and the public 
opinion which ostracize- the colond ciii- 
Zcii from the jury-box and crow ds him from 
the ballot-box. docs Senator Gordon—d-»« 
any man in hi- >♦ a.-es—suppose that these 
tilings would cease 
The general say s that **;he j-outli” ha- 
to f*-ar groundless mis.ipp:«tie: at ;1,« 
North, lint lie :s mi- ak*-n. i h«re is i,«> 
m:-.ipprch* n.-i'tn in tin- pail ot tin* <uun* 
t.\. and tin-re is. nOtwiihs .»ndi ;g the n.• -! 
vehement deininciat)'*n «*| Northern bate 
hi. i ty ra : y. i.o \ inde \ ■ in » w hat- 
« vi r. I j- .-p.e i.j Ui part «*l the * 
try aie as friend.y to tin--* ot tie >enator’s 
1 art a- they ,• to t .e North. A- We havt 
heretotoie -a l. Mr. It.aim- i- quite as con- 
< ..utory in fet.u g Mr. Lunar. N. b.-dy 
here de-ires any injustice *»r har-h d* alitig 
with \-t onfedcrau General Gordo.i 
l .in-eil has sci tf tin-pait *»I the country, 
•m l he knows that it i- -o. riu re is no 
in sappr* hen-ion. no lil-feeiing. no ‘\iale 
N'»t tbei n fuen and Kt { ib an- ate :hy- 
* .u- They do Lot misapprehend the sin- 
cere wish of many intelligent > vuthcroe r* 
to have done a- soon a- u.ay be w .th t tie 
war and ail that belong* to .t They w ... 
cordially co-operate for a un.on of h«ait- 
a* well as hands. Hut th y ai* -agaciou* 
enough to know thi signiflcance ol ail that 
they observe, and they do not U..» v*- that 
the w eKare ot the l moii or of its w n t«- and 
colored citi/en* demand* that th* IN*m*- 
* ratio party should ret urn to jow«r \\ 
a*turt General G jrdou that t..«r* i» not 
Ihe Wiisapprebc .-iou upon that 
point. I’bere wa* the r«« ent < a»« ot lisui- 
b.eti.n.for iB»tan«e. It leaked «nit tl.at the 
clerk of the chief cooittlUet »u Ur D* m* 
« ralM. Uou*e. appo.nletl ty the Dtiuocrot » 
leader, had named a ch d f*»r tl.« a»»a*> 
oi Mr. I. < ... the story wa* iu*t de* 
t.*J.bui it was Very hm>ii put U)ot.d ques- 
tion. I he lather was also i**tor j. Ik. 
f..te : e mar t»v I. • Ida* s list of at.* iun 
flier* har.t* ... N* w York a s.nd of I*.*. 
•noil .n iLe i*.t« test of n*vny ft ue*e 
were ini.i things Hut why -it that in 
th«- flr*t l»e«u«»t rati*- H *u-.- ti.« old 
avert day* — a llou-** tu.l **f “««*nt...a- 
t on- ji.tj ••reform” am! "!rat*rnai b*v*"— 
the leader thou <1 have appoint* «i a- « *ik 
ot the elitef committee a man w r.o had ?*♦•• n 
eonsp.. uou-iy oflehsive lor «i« vo:i<*n r«* 
*.a\ery. and wh** so hotio.cd th»* .i--a»- 
of Abraham Lincoln a- to g,\v his name to 
his sou r It wa*. we say a little thing, 
and so i-a dried leaf. Hut a drtid leaf 
*hows which way tba* t .e wind blow*. 
1 ne Dcmoratlc party nominates for Gov- 
ernor in New Hampshire a mao known on- 
ly a- a virulent < opperhead. It sends from 
Mi-souri as Senator another man w ith no 
other claim whatever than that he wa-a 
Confederate officer. Every thing.little and 
large, shows the instinctive direction ol 
Democratic sympathy. It is not toward 
liberty and the I'nion. and their friends 
and defenders and policy. It is again-t 
them. No man whom the Republicans 
could by any j>ossibility have appointed to 
any position w hatever could have named a 
son for Abraham Lincoln’s assassin. We 
cm assure General Gordon that there is 
not the least misapprehension upon these 
points here at the North. There is no vin- 
dictiveness tow ard the South. Rut there 
is a very general convictioii that it is not 
desirable to put at the helm those whom 
the admirers ot Mr. Lincoln's assassin 
would like,to see there. 
T liis is a plain, practical feeling. It is 
an instinct, and it will elect a Republican 
President this year. Far from being elect- 
ed under a misapprehension, he will be the 
conclusive proot of the clear and sound ap- 
prehension of the country. HD election 
will show* that the country feel- the Impor- 
tance of retaining the government in hands 
whose honesty and patriotic fidelity are un- 
questioned and unquestionable: and that it 
perative reforms are not necessarily to be 
expected Irotn a party which has tried 
within the year to carry two of the great 
States for soft money, and which includes 
every kind and degree ol Haiubleton.— 
[Harper's Weekly. 
Death of Hon. Wm. H. McGilvery. 
-A dispatch received in this city on Fri- 
day. gave the painful intelligence of the 
sudden death of Mr. McGilvery, caused by 
the accidental discharge ol a loaded pi-tol. 
He was well-known and highly esteemed 
by the business community of Eastern 
Maine, and his loss will be severelv felt. 
We copy some additional particulars of 
the fatal accident from the Bangor Whig 
of Monday: 
Mr. McGilvery's death has caused a 
cloud ol gloom to envelope the w hole com- 
munity, where he has been so prominent 
in mercantile circles for so many' years 
past. The morning of the day on which 
he died he went to his office and transact- 
ed some business, and chartered a vessel 
by telegraph. After dinner he begun to 
write a letter to his son-in-law in com- 
mand of one of his vessels, when his wife 
requested him to get a box for her which 
was up stairs. He weut to the closet where 
he kept his navy revolver, with which his 
brother had shot a cat the day before. He 
brought the pistol dewn stairs and passed 
out ol the rear door of the house, making 
some casual remark about his trying his 
aim at the cats or rats that infested the 
granary. A short time afterward one of 
his grand children came in saying there 
was blood dripping through the ioor of 
the granary, and on search being made, 
Mr. McGilvery was found lying dead, shot 
through the head as previously described, 
the supposition being that in carelessly 
handling the pistol it had exploded while 
p tinted toward hi* face. 
* 
II** made all the arrangements to come 
to this city on Saturday in connection with 
business at the yaid Brewer, wlnne the 
timber h i> been go* **n o it t » a new ship 
which lie was intending to build this year. 
Municp.il Flections, 
Bangor oti Monday achieved a splendid 
victory, electing a Republican Mayor. Wil- 
ham B. llaytoid K**q by 3J0 majority ovei 
K M Laughton K*q the Detnorratie can- 
didate. and making a net Repuhlit*au g mi 
o| neat ly live hundred.' 
six Republican Aldermen w«ro elected 
from tlu* seven ward* and aRepnhliean ma- 
jority of eight on joint ballot m the city 
eon oil, secured. 
Good nominations, work and pluck, did 
!u* 
Al'ursTA, March 13. 1870. 
Our city election to-day resulted in one 
ot the inotfi glotious Republican victories 
ever won in the State. Last year a R**pub- 
I lican Mayor was elccte.l by one hundred 
majority. This year we have more th in 
trebled the figures,electing Maj. < liat le* K. 
Nadi. Republican, by three hundred and 
titty majority, over William S Badger. 
Democrat We have made clean work ami 
cai tied every Ward in the city. Mr. 
Blaine's |i end* cuild not a*k a more hand- 
some home indorsement. 
from ntmlrti. 
KK.rilUJCAN KOAKl> M.l < Tl l>. 
< AMI*KN, Mareli 13. Tin* election p iss I 
oft'quietly. A large vote was pulled. A 
full Repuhli. an Boird of town *{11 .-rs ... 
eiected « \ p'ittg tifs- S !• etfiiau. who u is 
sup|M»rte«l by In. par ft* 
litt UEi MtMi:n> 
have 1 i«*!«1 t In cut h .in iug ii. r*-. 
;.- .. •* M -1 " Ihhim* aiiil three hitii'lii**i names o.i tin* 
i»d d^e. 
lie lx si I crtiou. 
HKrriti.ir vn M AV'U: ami • nv <«n\«n. 
P.Ki.r.w. Mar«*!i Id V ii mu ei|**l 
eleciiun to il.»y N it hail K lluiHu ;.K pi.it- 
d- an. had a in ap'S i. y ! • lit mu' I-iatl 
C ox. Demon ii 1 :<• \\ i- uimsii.t |v 
A 
'1 1 D !! 1 U M id !■*. S', u J 11 in*. I'ld 
•I ••• •’* \ I * r ! I *• l. V V 11 ,., 111 
I*< :n.-, rat*. Wcrar « :i )* Aldermen 1 
Ii publican* have a m.jmiiy iu lit.- «Vmu- 
cii. 
I rmn 11 iiUtWor*! 
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! I r \ .i « i. .'I \*• ir. NV .1) a 
• d «led Mayor by I'. m tj * Mi** 
1 IIK» at* Carii : li vv .. I' I 1 4 .4 
! U. g« vote. Bun n. |> m i* i b\ 
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I n:» .... ■ 
1 i* a In- a* I*» A.Hi-r.o n. xvii. ii.*- |; 
! I -Oil * left PVo I Ml’ic. .11* | It, \% ., ,| ( 
•I *. ii Ku iii*l. A 1» in •• It a ad 
\ XX a* an* d ai d rn.iinu'ft-d .. 
i'vxo *»lin is xx t.- lllghlclirtl a a ., v \.\ 
aricst of Initial.d. 
Coiby University. 
" A I Ki;\ M.l.K M ill 1*7 .. 
1 lie pa*t xx rtrk iia* Im i-ii :»•* ..f •*ctifs’' 
among tin- Kre-huion In i*- »!,r« l ti.*«. 
rar !t* s h*\ n.g fallen to tie r in t .at 
j time. I'Ll *e luxe » >i«e (.| i.% bk»* bie**- 
t I » because *»f t h> ah** n* •• *<| t*ur |*r«.f* *- 
-r iu M 'tLeiiu: » I; « %*r * im»* x% .s 
•»f ruur»* dutiful x g\*n to •• .r «•;i«« r 
►tudl* «. 
:.«• r* .gam* r« x xal mhi. h I t* *• at- 
fret* 4 tin* to* n during the j i«* f.»r: gh* 
lu» » *.. lH*M ii:i» l iii> | 11,x•- ,\ Bum- 
t*« r *»l ili** ►? »>J* lit* L ix«• h * »i «iMixerlel 
at.«l Ui« ,uf« r%st r» g ..... biMi*«!.* \, > 
4» p.ho re, o | an a l I ..n i! .. 
lie I ll»l« li,r 4 X til We* V 
V ll- 1*4'* A* U»U t, «• X 11 i'J »• i, 
4a X 1 hr Ij I* *’,.*> „| I .X T *. A I. .* s’ x 
x» as r«« ♦ mix ti«'t*at«‘4 u' 1 d* S*’ i i*i toe 
af!d tuatix 
4 In* in 4 1 ng Koo-.m .* xx. i| wi'ti 
Mo v ar ... *n igw/ .in I j>* 4 s, t 'j«* 
.!•? .*:npris ng .gl*t iu *•.»;. > u. .g 4/ 
iu. 1U..1 i.* w.j 1. .*• k. x. 
a I \ 
I'.s* 1 »'• *1 pa,- Is a;.* ;•.» •* i«-*l r» tt, s i.-f. 
| tw. .* I ... ig ti.e I. * **:.. 4 I .'»«■:ra 1,1 
N 1 Mi** lain*. 1 I* n«*ii 
I I- '* j- ill A 1* a l.'Uty «■■ 
t> *'**»• g •!..tell ,'t |.*-1 |»||« *1 
I( l 1«»* » I *. tig Mill* Im* a 1.1, n*» ali4 ii* • xi 
ha* ,.t a*t *u umhi I r«» i*s fat. | 
| !**•*• Ii .m- ln*«*li gixa n t.» ?li«*« j*,. jj»*. ,4. 
r> ll Itl r‘. ir'.-r t- ..d* d .* 
Correspoudence. 
Letter from Boston. 
rr.an our Iki.-loa 0*rrc-»|Hindcut. 1 
Boston. M:»r<*h. I 
NV* have b**cu waiting *in 14*t October^ f.*r 
TV int« r t«> :i"- rt it»* f. hut Spring has coin* 
! and we* hav« had only a stuatteTing of c-d I 
Weather. Week Ix-teirc la*t we had a few day*. 
( 
compos* d of sharp air an 1 r-.*al New Kagian 1 
*now etoruis. which deiighted the noy. and the 
f>tahle-k«;oper* while it la*ted. Those who 
could afford to indulge in a sleigh rid were 
out in large number* and the various r-ii* 
leading to the suburban towns prt-s-i.ted a 
lively spectacle, for the gay turnouts were nu- 
merous with th ir jolly parties, and the pretty 
jingling of the b 11$ served a-an uppropritte 
accompaniment to their m**rry laught*-r. 
There wa* hit* of sp.*rt on the Common fjr 
the paths where sliding was allowed, were 
tilled with hundreds upon hundreds of box- 
aud as many sleds of cv< ry style, color and 
►ize; but now, although the goo-e bone pre- 
dictions have not all been verilie I. it looks 
rather dubious to those who have beeii praying 
that Winter might ‘’linger in the lap of Spring” 
for th** snow has all disappear d and it ms 
more like May then March. 
THE OPKltA. 
Mile. Titieus has given us two weeks ol oj*- 
era, and yet the |>eopU* are wishing fo»* more; 
for the performances have given univefsal sat- 
isfaction and have been very successful, tinao- 
cially. The musical critics have compiained 
occasionally mat me great pnma uouna s 
Voice did not quite satisfy, but her dramatic 
action is so fin that one could not but enjoy 
her. for that alone, though we ought to be very 
glad to receive so great au arti<t. even with a 
few imperfections. Uriguoli who has not been 
in Boston fur three years before, also received 
a most hearty welcome here, an<l at a few per- 
formances, has doue some fine acting which 
rather took the Bostoaians by surprise, for it 
has always been thought that the distinguished 
teuor wa« decidedly stiff,” and did not pos- 
sess sufficient energy to make an effort to do 
better, but once in a great while he comes out 
of himself, enough to let the public know that 
he has some powers in reserve and can display 
them when he desires. 
Col. Mapleson who paid a short visit to 
America this season, is thinking strongly <?f 
coming over next Autumn with an Opera Com- 
pany, of which Titiens will be the star, and if 
so, will probably engage for an orchestra, the 
! well known one of Theodore Thomas, and will 
spend the entire season in New York. 
EXPERIENCE 
teaches us many bitter lessons of distrust, and 
; if crime, in high as well as low places, contin- 
I ues to increase, we shall begiu to think 
there is not an honest man living; and this 
should admonish us to profit by the misfor- 
tunes of others, by heeding the warning, and 
escaping similar temptations. We generally 
condemn the wrong doer, but do not ebauge 
our own course, going on the same a» before, 
striving after riches and allowing love of dress 
and a desire f<tr prominence to rule us, the 
same as we bo to church, hear a tine sermon, 
and say, “What a grand discourse that was 
and how true too;” but we go away, and never 
once think it Was preached tor us. and that we 
should carry its teachings into practise during 
the week that follows. In leading Cow par's 
* Task** i» few evening* sin e, [ wondered how 
ill ( worthy ba I could have been In* d la 
bis da) and g n* rat ion. to so clearly give ex* 
p » >-i *n and d fi ie t!i- f.* ling-* of tie* Atueri- 
c.il p .pi of to-d »v when lie wrte 
**o'i f .. :i I dg i • -mn i«f wiUI.)rne«4. 
.**|)|||<* IhHIIi I -s* e »'!' igmi v ol *•!! *1*. 
\\\i moor I »ppi .-'-i m an I deceit, 
oiuu-ti ill «M -ii "lui war 
Might n r vii in hi *ii*. 'lv ear pained. 
Mv •*.» il i- sicS with every lay** report 
t»i wioilg m l outrage with winch earth i* 
filled.** 
MM.**4 « I| \J*KL. 
In thi-j old lv-torie chit; eh. wen* hel l r- 
diy. c ».mn m »rati*e v < •* l»%- tti pa-t r. 
Hi. M Foote. Jint one hundred y. ai* ug *, 
th»* l\In. *« f lowe s wb‘» owned40out of tlie 
113 p* \v*i, \\ ir*hipp< d in Jhis grand old elm* eh 
f »i the last li ne. The beautiful structure ha- 
j l*eeu kept in ;i remark ible ite of pre-erv.»- 
; tion and nearly cvcry thing remains as it w:v* 
I eft by the KiugN d gn;tari««i. The church w v* 
i cioii d tin: d iy, and not opened again until the 
funeral service** of tien. Warren were held 
j there. **onn :ift*‘r t!ii**, tin* Society which now 
worship* there, took |m»sm»«sioii an J have cher- 
ished and held in »*' d ar. every memory md 
I a-HKiation that linked them to the past. The 
: i-.*m pray. and hymn book are u*ed in tin* 
pulpit now ih.it were in u-c a century and muri- 
ng*. t he organ wan went from Fugiiiul by the 
! king for tiii« church 120 years ago. ai.d was 
i I .tel by that great compo-cr Handel. four 
)' m» 1»--fore h s d'*at!i. If the Old South 
« linn- S nty h ddisp ay.d o.x-ha'fih j 
II .isiu t tins Society, tha* church too. d« ir 
lo >o many \ui .i> in Ii ar *, w ..uld be during 
t'»> > u: -nnial yt ir, a >al>b»lh home for our 
{ in.my \ .*itor*» 
IlltIFF NOT!.'*. 
i N* xt i rid.iy will lx* a holiday; doubly 
lx« au-«* it happened that the British troop* 
e x trlja li Boston the ‘••till'' day of the luoiltll 
><u wiii' li St. IViiru w is b«»rn. 
Mr*. >. A. iI.i. formerly Mrs. Samuel A 
U .»v ihi- *:> »h d in l‘ari«. I.i't Thuisday. 
>li»* wu«* tn.irri* d \i-ry*o*>n alter tin* ilin a«*» of 
Mr. May. to Mr. Hail, a nt i> man to whom 
I- u;’ajr l In-fore h« r tint luarri./c. 
I t I • IV 111 M.l*>;li hu.'Ctt* will come tin* 
> > ir A p:'o id h. lUstr id of the 6th a.* hu- tx < n 
antic.p .I' d. 
M in. s. B »! .* •:!, fjr so iqhiix xi r* mr- 
r.'por.d :.t f th- 'pi m/tield lb-pnblx an*’ 
rr 1 .... of Wi ... 
'.i urda> it h.* r.sid nee in Wai leu. I.. 
Proceedings in Congress. 
I!t! Ill I V \')’ of M \ It' It — m i;. Il 4 wools 
r» rson \i. i:\rux \nos. 
I iiuii.i ro ■ w. h i* action, and Mr. 
B.t" V .% \ k. a in -in r ot t umit- 
t. on K\jh-ndltuii- in tin M'.r 1 ’t-parlm* nt 
pr 1 I ■■■* mao- p I'om * vpianati >n in 
r f r« t .'iim.it 4i ti\. ■ : in t\* r tti* 
n| be* .n hi* * ajfu m the ommitte* 
i .t t 11 } u .n :n m rs »i that c •nimit- 
t •- h td t ie ii uo art inti. B Uih(i mx. ti 
m u .ti. in »! w.»' i.4 iii. './le d mi l 
'i d. ■ I tii i! n n xx !i never 
l..» I n n /.x. n (o tin lb pub i .ii iix iiilxT' of 
tiic •' 
'1 »r-!l ha !» n t iv .• | .itt« n!!ou t * 
* »•1 in * i’* tie I.. m/ at xx m li 
>i.»r-h »■ -: ri. -i a- :i 1 on i u-. tie- i. g- 
»*. ir 1 *> I : e in tin/, i' .lie d x .1 me 
o .1 ii ..l :» « It b I ■; l.'it <lidiilit* •• th- p 
x d.. li *'k I w;i> t .. i; | ,i:r- 
.n ui .i r- tie nan. if* <■ ban n •» 1 e«*n 
! : I. »’ M 1 »>*' i.i in/ lb *p k- 
■ 4 *r fmn ni'oi, who- mi"i *n to M a'hia/- 
toti had t**ro Infix up tin lu tH r. a- luxe: 
been th' lUi »*eu;i'r brtwccu M tr*h an I the 
« >muiitt« e. 
lit* k \ OlMltiT «'F I II K l»FW*» JKXT** 
It w .T r an pr / a' these 
that th- Hon-, hud n 11 miiii jfo tol 1. not 
:i *aix. but '* ver »i tun '. th it certain ID* m* 
b- •« the ■ oillUltl .il not ITO" d t:»e 
t *i «. 1 of ;h < .uui. •• r*iui un it tlx 
| r •! w a* a.I in. '.41* i an I '«• d 1. I th-> 
u 1 i. »t th* r x»- 4- th- r- : r< 'lx- /r- at- r r x**»n 
w x tb y .i I Lax tx en n ill d f thi' 
ii. t up**rta:it a* | i» ■ r *rd' f th 
••luitt.tti »hnw« i that there lit ! In n *c<’% 
tSu III' tUi4* up til t.in ot tti*‘ lt)*4 't'/a- 
iitr i*i»4 ilxie.r or w ill'll. 
I. i "t -• 
M Haai 
* a i.» •• .- Ui t ..I Mr. 1.1» *4 .urn 
t.i •. Wi.i -' A-l u !•* .i .ed with the 
i; 
i)'■!•! .1 '* mi v « 1 th .... 
r w.. till! I !i Wins., iicl n.-n !i'- 
iT/' d at II 1 ■■ Ik l!ii' AlU- da* I Ii* 
*•»• » 1 II » 1 ill e pres* .M> ..f 
t.» <i.. Hi t U a IX aft 4 r tl li'.. *4 that dax. 
w 14 ns r» »4/iiAUoO t tar B kliap had 1 •'.’»• I :• tie UlU ! l tXX•» .U 
: • r.. 
I re*' * |l».' had -• 4 d / 
* / of Mar-h w- .. it M .r-b .. t 
w .a -!. ,t..| that tii* test in,mi* 
w • ui. rr*»tx.*ra »«l; that t ti 4 r* t *rx ol 
M ar »u. 1 i- a w u* !*• f tlx -iiiuiitf*-e. 
and »u. I 4 •n'ra i; M e* * I* «'mi »ii», i: 
" 1 '• ii* *• ♦ ■ t * P a l Mar'll ; aixl furth* 
r. '*!!-. ft .* ... *• r* / ti .n/ 
i*' *n r putati »n. w.iuM tiot allow tlx* *1'- 
.r. of til XX ;tf|4 p-ml.M/ t »'* pr *«*»*. d- 
I .i •! i"i'»n tin th. *e tw<> j'i* *ti‘*ii'— 
juii'*n* '. *n af *-r the n *i. u.t *n of tie- 'e**r»- 
tar. and n. il .a:/x t tlx- witix "—!isd ia*t- 
• I '• ial unnut -, l n i'iu.1 *|U« »tmn 
1.ad fx « u w.i ** • x M<. Hi ur.r uu* 
*’ I I *r Mr. i. t u b* u 
! < a.I. I in lor tiiat pur •>*■•. A luef up**u. xvith- 
j **ut any *pi- *ti u haxiu/ b*«n *t-keii f any 
ne iiilx r •*! tie -.hi...:: and mi lb* * ■.* r- 
I wr --, li.- xv.i' d -• liar/rd b. the 
i :. iirinan. M rie -- la.* then ntal* «l t ml lx* 
-u* i ti* i* av-- lor N xv Y**rk **n thr *4iie 
train, a- he « \pr* --««1 it, and the *hair- 
i.i in off r* d to /■» with him .in*! /• L his f* 
and said that if le- had n t tun to /• t them he- 
; !• ttraiu 1 i: li wo il 1 -• nU tlx tn to him 
b\ ilia... Mai'Ltlx u lixpiir- d a- to the «•-m- 
tra*-t between biill-ci! «iid f-xa.l', and the 
« hairm ui sta: d tii.t: he would'end it to iiiui 
l*> inaii hi a t'-xv ilay-. M'itn*-s'tlieu left tlx 
rojui, and li- I’a--; had Dot cu him siuee. 
HIE Ni;* IS'IIV nut M X Il-'II**' I I.'ll.MuN Y. 
1’ix -e Were the facts Hi tlx- *-.*»'•■: i hi' m iti 
Mai «h had b slit). «l to m *si /rax. and '< rious 
• ;i ir/-' a/ain't a ln/li ofli er of the tJovcrn- 
ux-ut, and ilu'c * !in/es h I h* ti sufli .* ntty 
proved to justify a demand for immedia'c un- 
|e aehtueni. hut the * li:ir/* xv. re xvhoiiy an ! 
utu-riy uu »rr»)borated. Kvi l n-e had been 
/iveil b> tlie wfi)'*" a-t * eerttin e- riill tte- 
of depo-lttli.it xv.'ie sent to tlx.* S*-eret:try «*f 
M ar. M ou*d it n *t huxe b. .-u judieiou-; at 
least to luxe detailed tlx* withr-s until the 
bank had lx-- n :«p. b ! : rrobaralin/ev- 
idence? 
xn .\»-t'l:l» im:oi**”*lll'.)N. 
■ A** Mr ix. ■ pr ,»--ii toil, that tlic d 
tent ion ol be xvi ix -- Woii.d have b. eii an a— 
*jUu. b (Bi--; I-/.trded it a- preposterous 
an I a!>- i:d. 1' i. xl .* n ;i tr/ l by th /entl> 
men o tie o:lx r -:•! tiiat other people Were 
r< -; > n-re 1 -r th' ij»e ol t!i- xx it ix—. and i: 
hi- h ii a-k*d ho xv they n»u‘d detaiu liiru. 
The aii'xvxr w.i'that lie « ould have Iwen de- 
tain* d a- h** had !»• ll brou/ht, by a subpoena. 
Mint evid ix w a'there thi’ tix'UbpoeUttha*! 
I**-: it' \ir.u at 11.ii) o*e!o k on 'J‘hur'«lay? 
Tin* witm -s would have remain' d in obe.li- 
en ••• to tlx 'Ubpotiia; or. it rx* hid escaped 
while under il. an attachment could have 1> *en 
imnie ii a** v issued a/aiu-t him and an otiicer 
t in pursuit of him in the next train, who 
would iia*e returned him to tin custody of 
the House of Bjpresentalives lor iLcareera- 
tion. 
MR. CLYMER'S REPLY. 
Mr. Clyiner, chairman of the committee, re- 
a statement that he would not have said a 
word on the subject was it not that the recol- 
lection of his colleague (Ba*s) differed essen- 
tially and thoroughly from the recollection of 
every other gentleman on the committee; so 
th it his colleague stood in th-* attitude that one 
witness did against four. He proceeded to 
r ad extracts from the statements of Hanford, 
Blackburn end himself, and from the records 
of the committee in order to refute Bass’s state- 
ments. hut he was interrupted by Mr. Han- 
ford. who asserted that there was a slight dis- 
crepancy between his (Hanford’*) and Bass’s 
statements. 
Mr. Clvmer said that he would leave the 
House aud the country to judge of that. If the 
statement of the gentleman from New York 
was correct then it was impossible for the state- 
ment made by the other four member* of the 
Committee t-i be correct. He wished to state, 
once for all. that it any member of the Commit- 
tee, when the witness (Marsh) left the room had 
made the slightest suggestion that he should be 
retained neither himself nor any other member 
of the Committee would have made the slight- 
est objection. To state that be (Clyrner) was 
responsible for Marsh** discharge more than 
any other membei of the Committee was to 
sta e what was neither just nor fair. He was 
willing to share the full responsibility lor it 
with every other member of the Committee. 
He repeated his belief that there was no legal 
power in the Committee to hive detained 
Marsh, aud that his detention by the Commit- 
tee would have been an outrage aud a wrong. 
MU. BLACKBURN SPEAKS. 
Mr. Blcakburn said he had no doubt the House 
was as sick of the persoual explanations grow- 
ing out of the transactions us the country, and 
the Republican party were sick of the transac- 
tion itself. He had no doubt that the geutle- 
raan from New York meant to tell the truth 
and he was only sorry that the gentleman's 
statements were not corroborated by either the 
Committee or the records. Mr Blackburn 
then proceeded to disprove from the records of 
the < ommillee Mr. Bass's statement th it the 
Committee bad only twomeetings before Marsh 
was telegraphed for. and be repeated tha from 
the day that Congress convened until Mar*h's 
testimony had b-en completed and signed neith- 
er of the Republican members of the Commit- 
tee have crossed the threshold of the Commit- 
tee room, although having notice ot the regular 
I meeting!* of the Committee, and tint neither of 
them would ocr come doubtless if a speciil 
| messenger had not buen *cni for them. 
The suggest ions of the gent Inn m <Ba««)in 
reg rd to tin* rctcii1 ini of M 1M1 had refer* ne 
only to ho .ling him until he was it.. . 
I ined. iud h d ired tint gentleman to deny the 
I statement that h ue\or did oppose th’dis- 
1 chatge of tin* witness »ft**r th ei«»*s-,*x.im nu- 
I t on. IP* (Blackburn) denied tint Maiah ha I 
I mad any Mich Statement us that he w:o* got. g 
to l< ave.on the l o'clock train. Lef rinz to 
If ns havi g left the committ e r m» u in order 
to have a conference with th President, he 
I Migg' stcd that he had elite t iin v.1 he hope th it 
the r cently vacated War OfH e was about to 
! l»e fi led by"a member of the committee which 
I had unhorsed its l ife oce ipmt. Whether Mr 
Ita-s had l»« » n sent f»rto In* converted into a 
Secretary of Was or to advise the President and 
the Cabinet in regard to the prosecution of 
Marsh, he (Blackburn) did not know 
The Executive, tin* gentlcmau from Near 
!\ 
urk and the Lord only did know. If that gee* 
to men wanted Marsh detained why had he not 
siigg si. ,1 it to ih President or to the Attornc) 
j ticiieral t.) stop him. That gentleman (Bass) had sarin f||^ committee room asseutiug, by 
bis silence, to the discharge of Mursb. us had 
l every other m-mbv’r <d the committee. Wheth- 
cr he ( Bax) had acted in good taste or had ilius- 
traied his appna iation of fair treatment lie 
t Blackburn was willing To leave to the House 
and the country t*» determine. lie reflated 
I that the gentleman (Bass) never did object t I the discharge of tbe witness (Marsh) utter his 
cross-examination, ami that he saw the witness 
leave the room without m iking a single objec- 
; lion.. 
MU. IIASS KKI’UES. 
Mr. Bass insisted that the record oi .hcc<»m- 
nn t* e l»oreuut his original statement: that th 
■ minute.• had held omy two m ..rigs prior t«» 
t. i. graphing lor Mur»h. those meetings being 
on -d ami PJth of Fcbiuary. As i«> the sugges- 
tion about hi* advising the Attorney (aencrai 
or the President to stop the escap *t Mooli,tc 
r guided it ;is t1 *o absurd to reouire an answ* r. 
The only tribunal in Uw world that h i jurU- 
dn tion over Marsh was tn»* Committee >n Ex- 
i*euditures in the War Department subordinate 
I t«» the authority of tin* House. 
Th*’ witness had been discharged before anv 
n* pubman mnnl»**r of the <« until ittee had any 
1 knowlodge of it. How could the Kppu'»h.-un 
i in- intH-rs of the Committee have kn >wu. \n !»• n 
the « liairman left the < omniittep room with the 
w iti>e**vwhat directi m* were to ha given t*» him” 
D* nuneiatiou* had been hurled in this li >u 
hv the gentleman from Kentucky at th** h *d 
of th x er< tary of War. a«d the charge w •« 
1 mad' that he sought to shield trims* if behind 
the dishon -r of his family. Whereas every 
I other member of the Committee knew that-* 
s'rug- had tn en ma*l* on hi* part to avoid 
then dishonor and to shoulder tii*' burden him- 
j H* If. 
MU. ltt.Al Kill KN OONCI.t'HKH I UK I>KH\TK. 
Mr. Blackburn said that he was glad to know 
that th it sentence h id it'Hie oa r« o»r*i, and that 
Ii*' Biaekbum st b.-furo tie- lious-- and 
untry a* one who had don*’ all th it an honor- 
man could do to shield from riti« i-in and 
ii*ur*' an miioceut woman. The g-nlleman 
fiom New York was welcome to s*.m t**fore 
tlie ■ uintrv. as be did n*»w, striving t*» shield 
ft in punishment guilty man Vpplaus* 
fio: 1 tl» g.i. r.-'s a d -llcer* f.ulU til ibpub- 
lo an -id- *»f th House, 
I he House then at .'». K> o'clock adjourned til; 
to-morrow. 
At.f.M«r.I> lux % I I t II — IIY J'lUiMINKM HKMO- 
« It \ I S. 
"• %siti\«,ii* \. M i'« h p Bum >r* have !#•'. n 
pi iv it*- y eulat- *1 t » h** eft t that ev id**:i- 
nas l». n d: **v. r« d of e •r*uiriiut) on th*' p rt 
of tie 1> mo rats of na ion u i* pnt it;<>u. a <1 
that the proof* vv. | s*j«*n t*e |Uh>i*gy mad- 
know w ill th- ariiiru particulars |: 
i* mv*t* ri Misly s ,i,| tha* tie pa-te a;*- t.. 
I' l mas A. II 
u«d J. Barelail. 
■ ■ 
| PURVEY OF HANCOCK COUNTY. 
ItY lit KVI 
77. « Mi* li A Hi ■ s I on hard ah »g 
Dedham -lauds tir-t. and .d muter hint. 
Iliiek»p*»rt licit, while very town can 
i p .**w id-• re or lc»s. of thrifty trees, l ue 
1 l^t.i. guar. •!. »vcrt*d apple tr-- s 
"h el» stain* in close proi.-.ii ty to tfi- q ** 
t.iio-hoies" of the ear.y sei* >er*. »how that 
the, hud favorable *-nJ.>ti* of gruw .i. 
in i-ur soil and «lnua’e. 
I lie county did n d *wape 11*** apple tree 
) w :* |, » w pt iiVi r .Ii* ’s’.at• 1' s 
u*\* -tin n: In N- w Y is tr* s, tru-tw ■ ■ r:l*v 
«s pur a; »i7.*•'»-». A pih'e'u 
••!* nafd is w thin the r- a* h of every farm- 
•- bv a- p.a.u ai.d siuip.e 1111-411*. as 4 « r«*p 
"I I* < *!■"•.. K >r p •• .*11. I...nil 
• ? “ S -p* 1 .!'■ 41 .» < .l it’.. sU* 
«s. are » ir. f* j.im *.y, and 
I* a t ir-fii ids.* -1 n v at .* s »*. 
are known t » he hardy. For hardinc--. and 
» ’v 1 1 w :h«ta d **ur elm a'e • x'-ti-m*-*, 
*. -v. Vilii-li' * til he 11.11 me mb d 
I r >u..in r a, ;*. -. D lof-kv lb d A- 
tra* tiati >• *p» *•! \\ me. N**«i-ll- al, K»;.y 
II »rv*M,i.d i» ii.tain's Fa \*nt* 
1 1 / * apple.. Dil« Inn* of Oideiitiurg. 
Boiler. tiraVcQstciu, M. Law relief, and 
Famuse. 
1 >r /i.'./-app.e-. N •rtherii >p,. <»i 1 
Hu Beauty, loiiuan >wet», Utmde Dlan l 
t»r*« n;ng. Baivlwiu. and Sp.f/eiiburgh. 
< B 1 on apples, the Dartmouth, ami An- 
I eubiiloi; i. .ire upright v* rs. huge. 1 .,| 
hand-ome. I'll" fruit 1- «»l lair lUnj size. 
I ii best Michaels .a Aiuo-look. and in 
New Bun svvit k, have Uso tie* an acre. 
A very prolific orchard, at Orono, has 
2.oOJ trees on 5 aei'e-. Twelve I• t apart, 
each way. will give li >2 trees to au .u*ie. 
Ten feet apart. 43.’> 
K:ght feet apatl. OH) 
Mr. Soule, of Cuul lsb*M<‘ugh. one of «*ur 
ohle-t and inost successful orchanlists, 
say-. » I an, s.,tisfled. there i- no part of 
the N**vv Kngland States, where better 
U nit can grown, or where fruit growing 
1 can be made more profitable, than in Kast- 
eru Maine.** Rev. L Gott, #au orchartUst 
ol large experience, ami a close ob-erver, 
wiites. “there is quite a- m ich in the soil, 
mod*' of preparation, planting of trees and 
Proper care afterward, to insure success 
: as in the sidectiou id* varieties.'* 
7s. Giiai'Kjs. Grape culture has reeeiv- 
e«l but limited attention. Tho-e varieties 
which are quite sure to ripen in “open** 
culture, arc t!i*.‘ Northern Muscadine, Clin- 
t > Hartford Hrolitie, Delaware. Rebecca. 
Blood’s Seedling, Addiroud ic and Salem. 
1 h** N«nlheru Museadiue has a foxy taste. 
I whch is objectionable, while the Clinton 
■ mmicn. »» i. ii iitwe care an ai 
t slight expeuse any family c in grow grapes 
j enough lor domestic use. 
< itAMiKKim s. There are thousands 
of acres ol low, wet. swampy lands i the 
county, utterly wortldess for general cul- 
I tivation, that are admirably suited to the 
I cranberry, and when we remember that 
j they yielded from 100 to 400 bushel* per 
acre, and sell lor Iroui two dollars to six 
I dollars per bushel, it is a wonder that no 
i '“°re of such worthless tracts are pat into 
) cranberries. 
Hundreds of bushels of cultivated eran- 
j berries, are grown, in Surry, Lamoiue, 
Hancock. Fraukliu. and Eden, with 
! lesser quantities iu many other towns. The 
principal varieties cultivated, are the Cher- 
ry. and the llell. The cherry is the most 
productive, hut it is not as hardy as the 
j bell. It is au established fact, that uo oth- 
er soil than the alluvium soil made by de- I 
po>its from the overflow or wasli of water, 
! combined with silex. or sand (the meal of 
granite).—will successfully grow tne cran- 
j berry. Considering the number and extent 
of bogs and marshes, which contain silex. 
or sand ill the desired proportion, the 
growing oftliis valuable fruit, must become 
one of our best future industries. The 
power to flood or drain at will, insurer tne 
best returns. The productiveness ot a 
patch, in most eases, is largely -increased 
by sandin/j, which can he done in -Vinter. 
Beaeli sand is the best. 
80. 1’ol ltry. The production of eggs, 
is of greater importance, than people im- 
agine. and as a branch of domestic indus- 
try. should receive great care, and atten- 
tion. The amount produced iu this county 
last year (1875), is not a mattei of estimate 
only, for we have some statistic* ill regard 
to it. The-quantity of eggs, received by 
the dealers, in three towns, last year, was 
78.380 dozens, which in the same propor- 
tion, give, for the county, 040.000 dozens. 
Large, aud wonderful ss these figures are, 
judging from shipments* of which in» data 
t*HM be had, tins enormous amount is In* 
I iw, rather than abov. the aeiu il produe. 
lion. While the eggs produced in the 
great State of New York do not .one-hall 
supply the consumption of New Yoik t ill 
alone, it is sate to a*«*unie that the supply 
w; I not glut the mai ket. 
O.land sent t# market 77.800dozen egg' 
wlih'h sold at an average uf 25 cents, iuak- 
.g a total ol 910.450. 
For breeds, we have L (/horn, fJbtrk 
.NpiuiVi. Hr*thm is. Light and /Jork, and 
“.Vciiico." or propel iy Mongrels, 
Which l- the b*st breed. no »aue w liter, 
j without au "Accident Life Policy" will pie- 
j Mime to say. l'iic prescLtl dull ul pictei- 
uieiit. is toward the W hite Leghorn. and 
VVinte Brahmas. \« l, hut few ol our farm- 
ers have come to realize ilte vuiue ut a 
breed, or of the net cash profit of hens, 
when properly fed and furnished. My ex- 
perience is, that there is nothing in the 
diupe <jt live stock reared on our farms, 
considering the outlay, that compares with 
them for profit; yet veiy many only look 
upon them a' a necessary evil to he endur- 
ed, because the •■women lo.*> want them. 
M. lirrrKK Kvciy farmer'?* wife 
■‘know- how*' to make butler, but their 
name is not "legion,** that c an make tin 
j ‘•gilt-edged,’* or even an ailiele, winch 
! will keep sweet and good, for a year. 
Money making in butter making, lu- 
'S rolves a judicious selection of dairy breed; 
j l»u’, while some butter can be made horn 
any breed, certain br« eds seem to be **gol- 
! ten u,-** ?*pei diealiy fur that uuctuous pur- 
pose. Fill quite recently, no special elf »it 
lias been muiie to introduce a .a--* ol pure- 
j ly daiiy miuirtl*. >\ luitever inlu»ioi» ui 
-;m..oil/’ llit-rt* may have been, ha-* b«* n. 
With »,M-« ial ifltH'iK'tr l«* jnt ami w« i/b 
llid iiutrkel deiiiaiuJ hem/ lor inr/*-, hii«I 
heavy oxen I lie /iowiii/ -eaicity <»| lum- 
ber, ami U»e »uiw»UUUion ol liui <t*. have 
removed I hi** tleliiaml, amltUMKil attention 
!•» a ela-s ol >t»» -K, uml lot daily purp*>-- 
e- lo.- ha-* iau-t*»l tin- mir»>tlilt :|ou «.i 
uuin animal- ol bijh jiad ; but the only 
11 ui 1%« ji-ter aniuiaU, are Ay-inie**. by 
Frank iiuck. Orlami; Jei.-e>. by 11. 11 
I ',.ii k. iiemoni; ami >hort-iioi n*». by H 
lblVi-*. Il .-'.V M Ul. I’opU ll t IV of **t «‘||i> •*> 
i'-au toward a .1* r-» y jia le. 
While tliu vame uni lnlllei.ce i>| llioi 
oil/l»:»i'e«l- aie ui piim- onojo t.n •• I 
-houi'l not he U *i v ioi* l. I a in i.i 
llle lit o. <■ • w ■» l- n » *• .1 
■ 
*4 **. e 
-we. -lii. daily a a* -a*'I. v » .. 
Ill/ .i .a.i tu.’ .tl .. i• 
abu .d .. a.. 1 J, -s. b l ■.... d 
* II obj' t of |«.J 
lOlllVpilH ol hot* Ul V •*% * 
mile lo im it ec m I yield, i. m* -* 
pi« pjr« «l »i ui *-; .l.i ip * 
d tl»-re in a.' m Veil. l tl *• i»! *■ * w 
the ue feed. 
1 I.ll«*ftt » \ r \ at. i. •* 
While one nn| ..la 4 luiioi*.; 
|"i .1. 1*. another b ed aj «» .? ( t a»- .m* 
err*, i* makinj. Imt •**) p-*<iu*i«. | i.i- >| 
fere in-e aurifnrah|e, e **ilv h* t*<> me 
••■*. 1-f -oii*e eo •%-. from • nt« « u h i|own 
»|*pr< pri.it*- ll»e butler* u* eon- »• n-nt* m 
their I‘hh1. tie «• i.v«r- n r Ja! or a- 
'u >i k«ep up annual hi At. or to hwiih 
( *ip »*e. ot!.« r than butter. J J 1 > » 
oi.A. a* it n»iO(f* lr<'iii tlm ivw me 1st* 
§ iftc i« » ate b* .d .n »n*|’ru»i ui. «»r are 
II i.ibid thru tjli llu* "ii.'-i* vv n 
in W ol »«»***•*. v» •:i a-* it i% nf re»t. hi 
of the bullet |* tftieI**- —i».I-uke —rl*e lo Hit 
*uila»*. a-ei< am. aUdein the wiiv of o,h- 
ef», but pari of the«e paittCo * • v»-r reaeh 
the •UFlai bi-t reiiji rt •«(.! j adthroujh 
j M*e Hie»•». a 1 aie i*»«*t. Hide*- til*- IliUk 
1 t*» burned. Mru-tly %p* ikm/, no dairy- 
W-Olian e\er inad- a pound of bull* r. f• »r 
it T» IV-III id tf**fH tb«* Ul«.— 
but ;v »c; r < in k bv * buri 
;ti/. ami a eouipiefe •• piraiioc, to o'.tain 
ail ol the nutter, ear* be had, only by <lmrn- 
n j tl*» tmU 
i A- a Mil*-. It i*. -afe t«» reekoil -i\ oODee- 
f butter, or fifteen ounces ol el.ee-e, from 
a i.Ion of milk. With the be-t of co\v>. 
■ ’be -.\e*!e-t feed, amlfh*- purest water, 
the la-te and flavor id butter depend-* on 
the mode of rnakili/. 
State Nows. 
High scliooi boys ut llocklvn.l are lo 
!»,• .irill.il ii. military service. 
—The last lecture in the Memorial Hail 
; lecture nirse will be given this 1 l.ursilay 
bv l’i I'siilcut Ci.au.bei lam. 
— Tbe passenger train from Bangor r-» 
lloulimi on Thursday of last week, ma le 
tl.e trip in fifty •nine hours. So saVs tin* 
rimes. 
— 1 he students at Colbv Cnivemitv. M’a- 
Iterv.ile, 
now number nearly one l.uudred 
ll.e freshman class the coining fall will 
bring in fifty students, it is said. 
—The temperance refoira movement is 
j still going on at Berwick. Upwards of j poo persons have signed the pledge.includ- 
ing nearly all the prominent business men 
in the town. 
—Tl.e steamer I.ewistou lias taken the 
ISiehtno.id’s place on tin* Cortland route. 
Tl.e latter will be thoroughly repaired and 
put in good condition for the summer bus- 
iness. 
— The Aroostook Pioneer says that there 
are in hi- town thousands of bushels of 
oats that can he bought for eighteen cent- 
a bushel. There is no sale for them even 
at that price—cause, no lumbering. 
— The Maiue Baptist board was in ses- 
sion ill Augusta, last week. They decided 
to hold tl.e State convention at Hallowed, 
in June. 
— President Chamberlain ol Itowdoin 
College, is one of tl.e twenty promi- 
nent brethren specified by the Plymouth 
Church advisory council Ir’om whom an in- 
vestigating committee of live are to be 
chosen. 
— The Advertiser says ihat quite a relig- 
ious interest has been excited at the Bap- tist church, in Calais, where frequear even- 
ing meetings have been held, and quite a 
number converted. 
— Bgwdoin COlleoe.—The Bowdoiu 
College medical term has now been in ..... 
sion a little over two weeks. The class Is 
a large one, numbering somewhat over 
eighty. 
A Prominent Citizen Gone.—Hon. II. 
IV Hoskins, oneol the oldest residents of 
Gardiner, and the founder of the Gardiner 
paper mills, and Mayor of the city lu 1859 
amt l8G0,au ex-member ol the Legislature, 
and for the last ten years Treasurer of the 
Gardiner Savings Bank, died March 3 from 
paralysis. 
—The Border says that on Monday even- 
ing last, tile elegant and spacious rooms of 
Hie Northern Bonier office ol Bangor were 
thrown opeu to the members of the Bam'or 
Publishing Co., and those immediately con- nected with them. Including their "ladies 
and and a few invited guests, who.at some 
time had an interest in the property and 
paper. After the discussion ol a rich repast served in the editorial parlor, speeches were made by several gentlemen connect- 
ed with the Burvler. 
—Caleb P. Marsh" of New York, the 
Witness against ex-Secretary Belknap i 
a partner in the firm of Carv & Co Mis K G. Cary, the senior partner, was for- 
merly a citizen ol Bangor, and was pro- 
prielor of the Uwinel House. 
—The new chapel at the Insane Hospital ! 
was built at a cost of $24,984. Ground was ! broken oil the 31st of May last, and the 
contract was completed the 31st of Uee- 
If is a three story building, 60 by 40 leet. with two wings 9 by 29 feet 
on the ground plan, and is a very con- I veniently arranged buildiDg, containing » large amonnt of room for various ptTr- 
poses Of the hospital in addition to those of religious her vice. 
—The lumbermen oil the Kennebec riv- er have been comparing notes, and find that the cut of logs the past winter will not be over fitly million leet. against one hundred and twenty million last v.-ar Re- port* from other parts of the State Indicate 
a similar falling off lu the production ol U i!,cert*1'1 New England wi.l pioduce this season less than one-half of theuttual amount ot lumber. 
OATARRH. 
Eastern Druggists R commend San- 
ford’s Radical Cure for Ca- 
tarrh as the best aaJ 
only remedy giv- 
ing universal 
satisfac- 
tion. 
From ill Bra« Fauna later of (be Boston <’uw- 
luin limine. 
> It \ 1*1. si. I t UK Ii t* }•’••' I >*l,t 
fnrin'v -nif --lul In lIn* «• iTtu <> ol it .rill ; 
Ilia? Iiiim eeomiiien I it « xelu-ive >. and c"ii-id- 
o, riu stipe. I-»r .!• v prepar.d i-m « er Ind »tc 
i<i.oared n ihi« disease 
|N \ M 1. t \MIMiKU 
l>ru and. Ilrtmdway. south Boatou, 
A ml Kxuutinri ol Drugs, Ii. » II. 
From n Rhode Island l>ru«ixUt 
I have in t» number of ruses re -ommehdod nan 
KUKI>'* B U»l< Al. f I KK to my eu-toiner*. in i fl• I 
it r* t i*- only i. atari’ll me Heme I have ever k«»I I 
1 that k'vi ? w neial aelion. I have yet to tto'i 
..in oi--ati-tlerl perttuii Him has ever sod u. and 
I V i.i.w ft a great many who hart derived ureal 
bene lit Ii mi it- u*e• 
N\ M f TKn His 
Wmi.miih kit. It. I.,Oet. W. 
From a well-known ily llraggint. 
I,KN ri.KMEN.— rio.’ise set d me three d"/.en S w 
Kilim's lUDti’Ai.Ci r.K Thu prej a; iti" is the 
mi-1 -u« ■ r--ml "I any remedy ever ’d *« 
*• rv t •• rut oM atari U I n the lir -1 
,1., .utlv. and iu severe ca-es nl 1 IlKuMt 
Ul.i. iTei d me ;■vnini’. aide > re-. 
Very le lit > II. K. 11 K t\ S. 
II Hill isOU A venue. 
From nn old 4 npe Ann HruggiM. 
UKMI.I mk.n. I am h.tpi>y to mlonn you that 
NA.NHU’.l* N BAI> « Al. t Ul. I' the be-1 l» uie ly l"i 
at a n Ii I have ever -• Id. It give- un.ve. -.d ii 
i-la lion. Ihavenotlouiid.it t-e that ltd I not 
relieve at ont:e, .»nd iu m.iu} ease- a net- p. 
| rilled In the U«C of one tMittle. It must-oon l« 
all others in the turn Act i'le.uo -.ni uie a not ne 
i:. AM RKW I I K. 
M .v M’IIKM EU. ill A>n.. \ 11111 1*74. 
From n ('ninbrid|ir|llrHgKivl. 
Having the past three months had au unusual 
d« luaild I eal.irrli irtiie ..« I have I Ml lid Ih i1 
-it ■ i; ■» U »l* A l. * 1 UK n* tin 0 4 .. 41 
,4i « 4 -« n-e "i »he wurd. my ta g b.i 
uue dozen to ..tie bottle "I any oilier rein. n> 
M.uenl.lB. v li > »t.\uTI.r. 
Harv.it d quart*, t ambnlge. 
\ Nrnlonvlllr Uruiniist 
Apr -i •- to Un* 1 mm* lo.-.,> a w >1 I m re .1 
v n "K. i; vl»i* il »• 'It t A 1 AKkll. I 
ii iii' U i.. it- I. ~urp '■ -« 1 l I" lar.• 
•«le in u> * «■ > lor m* iol.«*\4 u»k .»*on- It. 
1 «• at w 1\ ’* li. w prej 4' it ''ii I t.*.-- t: i. 
Il >• It'll V4 .III -.llU «i It IHC'lle- ill * •* 
llierru»l: ft ».iUl'».'M4e .11 -e.4 4*1-. Out I •'“in 11*-1 
■ ui v.iiui'^n •.e-iituony nneiv.-l m » I 
1 lill'l II* * tie. I l* U»«f ..1 il# |> pui 4 ll Ik. •%» 
h» ••• »■ * •» -t 
1 t. Kill.I l|4l> tl ■«. III' 1 all' In. .1 
|. »* ! V » V > I .. It I ’.* il » 
li-'«ii 14%' ,, n i.mnli uiii'! I r 4' 
j A pent n •' If .el. «II'I ■ ill 4 .... 
I. 1 4 I, |. kill. » H % > 
Vuu' .» P " Il 4 4 \ M 
NlHl'oV.l .1. 
Sanford's Rail .cal tt.r Ur Cttr 
• nit" 4, « |„, ...»r III P 
I | u • » s 
A I’ofl » Ii It > ; *r* .%* * 
• #“1 *4 \N».» 
1. 1 .1 
Special ^lotirrs. 
Mr *• III n. k 4|4Hll.inl Ik' HI. 41II • 
I hf 4' l.rl r« met! for ;.l .*• p 
■ 4r *. nrN'*v !*’ 'Yin » 4» 
Will' l"M %\|» MiM'inM’ I'll I 
, IfUtkrll »• I the l.«llg* a I <• 1 4ti..:,« l.a 4j ,lv 
... f*, 
I i- in* ii lit re 4 l>r. J II* j, u k. 
rt Phi ft' pin A. O*. hi* Uimv 4... 1 4|.. 
the tr» ifne ir «i ii m-.retry 5 t-. 
I h* l'» 4. rup r• !.* n r ■! m »t- 
1 ter Ill* tij* ; 1.1- nr* .hr »w it ..rl *.> tin 
Apf ii. |.»r w h.-n lie j !. *-1.1 -r mitr.i 
i« ri; *!i»ht ugh w II thr. w I ■ T, lie• p »• 
i* it I lli :utU* !• ‘Ii 1 
l«».it.' 'K* I*iiIiiio»i|. >v up I '! 
4 '*!t I 
W I roou- mud u* freely m. ■! lo rlcan-e lln 
*' ilia. .tiuJ s« ; 4, %■« Mi l 
net on tin* liver. r* moving til ol»*tni ;ii»n*. r»- 
I \ tl.. gall !• uhler, tip* Nil In :iiul 
Iii* it., r 14 4«Kin r.- p-y. .1. 
4. ip-ie w‘* 4, ;i \\ r* 1 i'oxmr .* a in’i- 
1 ml uiel aiterativ. ; the a ga i <1 v% i..- h if i* 
4*.iiup<»»*'■ 1, ini\* \\ it!i th f 1 *n l ; 
*"tl1 :ift. It aj»4|-:-. the « .'list; .11 P\ f. .... p tip 
ifo 'tutu e h i"u hc-.tiihy 'U.iition. *u •, t 
f •! t.• I the Puiinoui. 4 v up a m ri -* 
hloo.l; I lien the iun^* leal, a in I tie jiat ien t \\ 11 
rely get well it ear** »' Lik. uto prewuL If. -li 
4 "!tj. 
A .1 who \vi*!i to r.iuftu l»r 4.;, jp. iiher 
p. r.*oi.iih> r hy .. it« r. •• ui -I *u hi* j r.m i- 
pal oll'e « one sixth all i Ai h M Ihi .1- 
tii' Iphia. fill y Motnl t». 
.4- ..ink*' lie .l:-:fie are *"M by all ■r*i_'_ 
throughout tlie country. b.\9 
j2rU) ^bbfrtisfmcnls. 
4P ^ 
BA.iikiti Pi \ori( 
In ihc matter of then N. stover, bankrupt, 
IN 1IANKKI l»TCV. 
lUMl’.llT «‘l Mll.NE.t*,- 
Notice I.* hereby riven, that the fourth get er il 
j 'neeting o! the rmlitoi* of *anl P. inkrupt » 
Im* he hi at the Kil.>vtorih Cu-ti-m If... -. Fi 
w "th. Main*-, on the :toth fav ot M iron. \ 1 > 
loc k A. M 
er, for the purposes named tu the statuti 
ot I'uitod Male* relating t<» Ranki tipi 
i»ii v. i*. urriuN, a*9ig'.. 
AUCTION SALK! 
—OF— 
1ARY (10(>I3s, 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
CxTtOCKKTEs ,tc. 
Wr»in>r aliAn. » 
abov e’n.ime’l *?,'uV f""r 'Uu'k-‘onM‘“n* "'Hm j 
AT AUCTION ! 
tHUMWi Hllil.ll trc.vi.vii, 
MARCH 17TH, 
and to continue every afternoon ami eveninc 
until m>U. 
HALE & JOY. 
rrAI.I. HILLS remaining unpaid April I,t will be left with other parties for settlement 
,W“ Hi.I. 
Notice. 
A' chltM6 A ( •" ,h'' firm Ot M. K 
medi ite settlement. 
*** ,e<iue*u*1 10 im- 
s.^‘m»eul1e,^.rder*i*"ed “r" authorized to 
M. K. CHASE. 
Hlueldll. Mare,1 HU, ls76. UAKLJ^- 
Co-partnership Notice. 
T"^wrl j Af/mo^Vd J '“•'““‘ore existing be dissolved by ninutai U“°r‘ “ lhls 'U> 
J ®. Hamok. 
**•■ Dssetl, r«b. M, 187*. 
J' 
SwlO 
1- Hamok- 
• -«•-— --• 
Notice. 
W"KC/AS«‘l.- Simmons, has 
■ h-*rebv ,orr;r.;/'^bi:rd,j-t. cause, my account.as 1 .Jn *01' "2''' ,ru’“ng her on 
ID* alter this date"! P y ° bl “ of,‘e1' eoMract- 
S»r««trille. March «th!u70Bl:ttT S1“M<^0 , 
THE T'.-VO HiTS OF i Hi JFASOfti 
11- I. Il.n.li c, i.i.'l .ivil' I- ’il, tti'l 
OLE HOME IH ALABAMA 70’ D: W\1 ■■ anil K liRWK'. Uieil !• iVunl.i 
“Call me home mother” 
uir ami mu un 
!'••• ..I I. ll II.'- (•rirn 4n Mill I r!' l,-n..|- 
,CP
m I>. Kl -aK'l.L am, 
*» 11 l-'i l mi. .. I 14.,., 
J a ll*, t h \. I. pit .-.rial a. ... t.. ... 
QU J J J. I Un.\|.|l\M;.. ,|;ii .i 
p <-A! pv m,»l ,' f. -* > 1 > 1 |,\ I » | VJyJi-iU. tuur Ire* !»•{ h v 
Augusta, Maun*. v 
SKUD 'i.iiiij1, u got .» ilencripii > li-t i.l Ri .%!, FSTATi: ..li,l 
IIAWKINS OK AS .K nKKDINi, 
Worili jiciii 'em Fltfe.lv A new, a-, 
]iUc and prulHablo bon v known \ 
A!«lr,-.> ll. N B\M KOFT. F .Ter- i,'<> 
Agent* tor :h< !i 
nig muIi-...,-, 
in the wori.i. 
tain" 15 >Ji», t f r« r. iO Ln\v * 
Fell Fill Il«i,ut?r, Feneil, 1 Mt-.-o! a 
it pitvo ol Jewelry. Miigic »• kat;..*, 
J5 rt* 5 f.*r #1 I’M Tin- j.j- Ka?i- li o,- ,, 
inetl b> (tie p«t)li.*dier ol'.. 
.Ill I Ult 1 .1 r, ,•!, ., 
Wstone* given aw to A 
A I", 7«» N, 
ri it w kkK i u:\mi 
* O.. AugU"(a. Maun*. 
'5: ;20 
pm TIM IF C IF, *>TK(»t i>'Fl(lii. t X Finer* II licrla unit ft a< It ,»«• * 
11 T) ''» I||*M ASt 1 • *1, ll 1 .- 
X 11 V m v V ..... 
J !,.%■»• ill'll afltM liou* ol am 1 «•! ",.ll ll ^ 
\ ilistan 11 43 .,11 :n. ,• |. l,. 
; K* •• 1 tl II *»!.*• ." * ». "I Hint- I., 1 a 
I i.uuo.uuOHuM. \ «jik*. t» > >k. \ 
I v l » r 
l*iiJlV»2. ; il ( oiruu 
lt«‘|i|£i<»U« nnrl a rl< ul (lira 1 II, 
Ilall-priiv. 
tl.A N lit u iii »n. A-l-.i 
r*»« ^ ^ •» ^ if i, ^ — tlkrfW. £• k»tj > * tafc «W* i. 1 M a 
A » » I O U It 
I'en .\i* -i-t>. u«’« I 1. 
c-l*l»Ji-h« *l lh« ir .. ivert. iu*{ ty-n- 
i.Uj. I ,tcyrut -h ihej rib-oil- •. 
.Inc Mr .1 t II u 
I o jfo into tl 1 f ! :i:« r, * \ 
(tie »ai -taction ol nil I a, v in 
ituiJ n«U ei t.-iu£ < .*t.i.. 
v. inn e nr* it, .i' -l win w f >c!» u 
y | < smI ‘« hi any • »unm .t 
hate .... .1 i,, rk !.*• il .* ii 
.* ■" h'-rmi.!i' a -y 'em 1 
I r.o cti ii k«* ii. in- .» *!• 
HEtV YuaK fi.'/lES, 
A\ .UAL L> T AT £ M '. 
HariM A&&1 
i 
»■ M 
it- »• 
.• n 1. I- 
| •• ...-'fi. .C 2 Ac 11 II !• j N* W A U 1 .!.*•. 
II \ HI I ! 1 1 K > 
1 1 iaiuun all-pen-*e ;.w ti-iny tu;?! 
I P*1 ** *• 
I h l:* nt'. >i 
Ii* -ci s |u«i u 
v* i 
•• 
;.vn 
\t a .Min I I »t h. 
.-*1; 1 t-H !....• « .... ,.t ilu,. .... 
AY l •• t\ I. »i irv. \ 11 1 
Lo|> >Mllll I V r. IV ot ...... Mi l>. .-r:. :, 
I'CI-C IlHll'.' | |... Jii 
m.rii-fi afl-HJ U -II Mint « -i |*r 
MCI>I- »;►. H— t .. ,..| ( 
t n ml ... |.« hi iit*-r. -1 
.* iiii- * i• ■ n I : 
mh- -in ;. m -In- hl.-i.--t Am,, r. 
III hil-W ■ «r 11 'll t r ,t ; .«• ,J- ;• 1 
< ••Tl to in I» -.•!»■ M ,: I -a •, 
* «»!*■ -tmuM L- al a .- I 
I-m;kk!:Ti 
V t: »*i'V Vti-l I II v ■» i- n 11;»; 
y ~ • *21 i*i 1 1 .. 
I h. ii :» «1 ,i •; i. taken up* HI r.u .. 
in A .. M-!r.: •: 
121.1 I i. N II. I tl; \ h|; 
'• :»»•' « '-i II. n. 
t>> jri\mj' ‘...i,.j a-:h,-!.4w .fireet'- ».« 
ii -l- ,i.i |» rviii -ilni ar** in :er.nl 
1 » m k. ..i,.. .. .... 
Ul'.-e II'. tie n i. ! 
Illl»it the *-alln t**r {. no nt 
Isa i. i:. .. 
t 21 1- 
TUK -l !*.>' UllJh*: ii t* h' •> 1 MCI-; II. I th.lt he 11 
potnti .f. iken 
•t :t ii Act) .! r |. •. 
I l N I ■ 11 1 I 11 e o| 1 I, 
m he 1 ••Ui.ty it II .... i.. a v ,, 
tflA H--' l"H-l a- II.;- law 1:: .y[. ho r... 
•I'M- a I ; or--*ns u tn. are t. i. 
e.l -* I '•> e.'t it. t » III IM- Iini.il .J.ate ; 
thu-e who hav any leiuai 1-l .ej, 
the t>ame lor |».r. inent. 
_ >AMLfcL K hel.. 2. I-T 
Tllh I.X Ulr.l- It re- V .• ;. t‘» all e. iii ri eU lint he ha- i».-. 
in in- taken t, •: t 
ini-t “i \ mi -t r 
m;ank it ! vkun<. t i. 
,n the 4 nun tv of I i «nc> k •> .. .. t, 
Ki' in/ t*oii*l a- the I a <|ii 
re.jut k't per-on- who »r# note.t 
te* » e t ; nitke ,, u.-.J; 
i' •! Ih-.-e W tn. have uti l* in. 
0\hih.t the an.*’ I v. u*. nt. 
nu..„, 
1 * l,‘ 
Assiguoo’s Notice. 
III! II h. It \ v*. p me t| a rfn .a nt t .r i.’n- t*. n.-.r .*? hi- 
\e* Ute«i ii .e Ji \L»i til \ i* 
AV l. It \l r.ite, f k ,fl>. 
H *i -*ok. in ic o, lan •*• a n the 
• •*» th.* i: i ,i h lV>. .. 
•• A ... 
• thei* s a- the law ■l i*‘el- 
lnf«e montfi* lr in lln* 
“'it are ii.lmei tm n. ’.i n, t 
P ti in. ru the;11 *. 
t.lMlKUT fc. >|M| >nllivan March etth. 
Commissioners’ Notiee 
W*" 1'••'''hav in,' I me n i-.j. * 1 *» " Farke, I ., k. .lil-Ue lor the I'ouniv nf ll ....... 
in** H-iiin-, ol creditors to tin- e-(ar«- .. u 1--- I ite f It k-pui-t, tie r„'„r, H»,.Uetj| :|,I herein lit,. ,,llUC ttl.lt -1 Iron, tile *th in .1 em.i, ne 11‘>ve.-.I 
Flr.t to brin* a,ri prove Heir el,op b n ».• sil I .lit, n.' 11, ,1 r, ICC lb- 
l" Uu .spurt, un the t 
7.. o’clock M-‘i' sn I.Jolt 
s F lllNK>. 
Bueksport, Feb- 4th, 187-. XMIIUO'b 
" 
For Sah*. 
j he personal property hcloncine t,. I >»sn, in,-It,.link bor-e b me 
■e.,,,, w.,K.m«, J«le,gl,. -Ie,|-. ; 
■ ke- ave-, adre. itugurs. stove, a 
t'- ■ the llel.l „| -,, 
L»l *Je M‘11 1 "'id '»!» 11 011 4 
IV ,Von?;;k "bc,n* op uiie honi the ill w.itci ,t ■* in-tiiobs Kart,,er lor |,.„ r,„lu .,. 
T"nl,’-ra','l *oo'.t are abu,, 
For further information inquire of 
8ir 
L J >'VAN 
11 Prank 
l'or ^ml«* 
"• Brooklt V > 18 IOC* Toon, in got, | n o ii' troll 'ails mostly new, will la* «0)d low if F.t further particular?aunl to iWtlcr or >amuel Herrick ‘1 -VclKwu k. March :> i, J876. 3wl., 
SEEDS! SEEDS! 
1200 varieties, 
BEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
FlOM A MTlBlt SHE 
On all >eeU« in packets (except Corn Pea- leans,) 30 CENTS PKKM1CJ1 on a.IoMar. 
SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS 
■SEnSWJSr"*- 
mom; 
—TO— 
■.LSW3RTH! 
\ an re with the request* of nuioy it 
z- i*» uJ ilaucix k i. »unty 
Br. Bar] B. Lierlitliill 
CAN BE CONSULTED 
/ 7i* £*£* O F Cf J. t KG F. 
—at Tin:— 
— »■ ICi V — 
-.-uurci.-tx 'X* **:s t ii "• llnrrli 
IM"- 
: MAY [VENT;. MARCH 391H, 1876. 
" :x •« * f I'r 
•• :•-’*• flu!i> tv«ju<‘»:i ti to rail « 
• x li :« ! 11-va :li. !>• u\ i) 
V t\ i: •• \1 r» h *_**•' :,;■«} 
x r: > n. Mo li :V»ih. 
T J P Z !»'- -t:»X 
ii* "it s :-i M* Mill! It i.\i 1 
d N -V fc 
n? n* t* rpi; 
WW A.il Cl U.i 1 ill. ..II. 
Pom-r, 1'. \. 1-7*'. 
: I I L I tak* j * i-ui• in 
» r < t- id tr. at in# it |.»r 
* n ! Id i. ;ti- r* liax j|>^ a 
I vv i« -t x\. * dm nj 
!' r Ii d. »• .rrh:« #!i-- 
ii v r> xv>% at:. in 
h» «i I# V *.dx;-« 
*x t:. h d». rii ti! t -«ek 
..\ i a. 
»- W 1 M u. >’ < aniv 1. M* 
Success of Dr. L'ghlhiil in Banaor. 
I* xNt.' I 4th. 3-7* 
■r* v « : .# -- and n#*i-* n 
* *: • IF I._ dl; I. I xt. u t 
r ■ r. tvi to r !■ It 
I j : at t! XX 1. 
I ! .Ot 1« IJ. \\ at tin n.-« ;\. 
1 la ♦ ♦ x. J :,f. 
< 1‘ n>* ! x# I-. ». ! 
td n **..r* !.u! < \x 
r I.i_tst ■ i. an ar j-i!t» tly and ; 
I... > .- i;. iii\ ) !. 
f. • IIAMII.lt 'N. 
.Hill v :;j:».n JT: T r,j a’ 
I X :.a! .# I'.kl r. ai d r. ! 
II. inai.x XX !.<• i# *,u : -u 1. r- 
.«•!<' • »• n : r I *r > 
a -I.« I .in a wlu|> n ;i. 
akt >• ar- d ». i } l.i* ur 
ks .- a /■ i,- < ! .,|i.i ■. 
;li a u: ■:. ; n •. n, ,n% 
! i.r a: ■ xx k ii 
.It 111; t «! XX ill, I». a 
f I 
X .. xx i-h « Itlor •.undid atjx in r ll 5 
I 
« :.-ud.iti< ti i-frt *-. 
Ids..- j;. I 7.'#. 
iifv. that I' 1. jhtidU <--mplt ulx 
‘r. -- n tux i:jht tar. 
t :i ; j" \. ar-. ,nd rn> 
x !• S•• aim *,ur* 'leaf dir 
I u .1. I*, j: id jix. airx i- i j- 
: t- 
... 1 
-.i 
;• 1 r 1‘" x < ar-. 
\\ M. K. I »MF. 
EYE-SIGHT SAVED ! 
Statement of V & Mrs. Aaron 
Knowlton. 
F< \< non, !»•..*;. 1-7'. 
« It. 1 •. Il 2 »< 11 1 —A U< 11 J ! d" j 
I r X ..ur li t* r- -t a- vv« ! a- 
1..• ■ 1 ■ _ ■».*■’• 
xx » th ► at* lilt nt. -.lioer* i> In J n_ 
r- n x n :\. xx ho *• -itnil .x ; 
V* 
• jtit x. ,r- aj«. ii xx 
Ai.jii-ta xx ii ojr 1:MU* ciil.t»* r- 
-- l. x .; <■( _• and flli d-d f*»- 
i.i x. -1* -Ik- xx x- two \ t- «r- : 
x. \x. re i« artu ix ►< re. .,u-. -i 1«\ 
n r.-fu .a \ d r m y it ! ur 
-h .1 in tn»- » -ti.it> iin 1" inj ■ 
:i r* di:m en* that our child won id t* 
li- »rti of a ajxji i»-d t- rnti Th- 
r x m'.-i -I < -u. a theu J^Th-eT 
I....lid >n d ill hi-i.^axe 11- uruj- 
a -nit. I uUr >uur tnatim nt. and 
x ii! n-ti in :ten-, in t’.n xx. 4-k- 
.. xx r* \v. ... and !•:»' 
--• »x.r -in«*f : -G* 1-.- m-x. r -in. e 
sx.a.k • > <-. Gut < i. r#-a-l •r-iinlyh. 
.. a- * i a-in.- :••-!. .V« i. \ i. 1 
> d.. .• re-uli- ! > our -kill and tre 
I #* in .> !k t. n: x u an-1 :!.■ : 
^ r- n jrratitinlf 
.Vi:. A. .Ml.-. A.ua»> Knwmon. 
Ft.A. 11. M iine. 
r .m the I».,i x iv nu4-l#ec .F urnal.j 
At 4,t -t x. N \. Jt. 1-7.*.. 
II Her-oiii o? tin- 4 ;• \. iniurm> u- 
n dl! t* •! u rii 4.h tnccuarrh 
and it ITa -i-M: !i » -t ale a- 
;■.*• mu f*!,'- -4-n-r <f .llinj. at d 
:. :i n-d 5 In arin?. IF lia*lnr« un- 
: •' I. j..::.: .'- treatmei t f-r txvi. vvet k-. 
xt ; 
..a- r- jaiu« G ii h.-anns. 
H j.. 1 y Important Letter from Frank 0. White- 
house. £sq.. Augusta. We. 
I I ; if I i.i r l»f \ it >*::-.:n* a*- 
I t k a -rxrp 4 old. w h.- !» j.ro liv -d a 
i afn» Vari *u- r nn di.** xxo re aj- 
1 d ut fT-ftitur at»v h -tn li al re-ul -. i 
d !l u •> jr. ia itn-r* d. un T :d- 
• n ut tiirr** v* 4r-. I G-ul Ik 
1. T* v.- I.U. 
in\ but \t r. u 1 uii'iv 1 vc 
tfi .i- * d ur.d- r >*»ur tr*atm«nt and very 
p« rit-tic»-d relief, s.uce th»*n 1 hav 
t ;i ref m n of the ojffi. ultr. and feel that I 
i. I. bt« d t<* voti f r t ho restoration of m> 
hearing. Respectfully yours. 
Ki:ink O. WHlTEHoi sk. 
Aiigii-!:«. N- h!h, l'T.'- 
[h ! from K- nnele c Journal, N v. Ctb, 
Permanent and Radical Cure of Deafness. 
Th* ! -wing lesiinvmi d a-to th'1 skill and 
l*i*. R. L ghthi i. ha- U « n \ olun- 
.. vvith*>uT s'* :* it .ti<*n h tided tha' g- n- 
i:. r l- th* expression of one who .- 
!*u.j) ;»duut that liad t not been for I>r. 
1 i--.n would havf continued entire- 
L*. t those who are in lik*> manner af- 
*< read and ponder. I*r. Lighrhill is now 
at the Man-ion House, w here he may 
b cons ui ted: 
Augusta. Nov. 4th. 1^7-V 
Dk. c. B XlGHTHILL : 
Ah mt eight y ar- ago I called upon you at 
he Mansion liouse. Augusta, for advice and 
treatment for a son of nrne. then Id year*«J 
-g- He had beenjp artiallv deaf and grow ing 
• .: y in-re so. f r years previous, in £»••*. 
s infancy: had very offensive and prohi-e 
ig of matter from the ear-. In "b- 
iitniig v mr services, I paid, what I then 
th mg o be an extravagant price; but as you 
have entirely cured him, no that for years he 
ha- had do trouble whatsoever, eitbe- from 
d 'n -- or running at the ears. I consider the 
n. y paid you the best investment I ever 
* made. Elisha Coolidge, Jay, Maine. 
dr. carlbTlighthill, 
—CAN BE FOUND AT THE— 
CITY HOTEL. ELLSWORTH, 
—FROM— 
Saturday .Horning, March 
•23 th, 4 
—UNTIL— 
TRCRSDAT EVERT}, MARCH 30tb, 1876 
3BO;7 
15V TELECiltpVIMI. 
I' -l-m. iim t.. thr KHaworth \ laen.-un. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION. 
REPUBLIC AMs SUE El' nil. 
STATE* 
llnndionr Uain* Tia.lf : 
’'"v <-llEXt:) Ilf: ELECTED ! 
‘ N II., March 15. 
I hp Miminn. • *1 all the rpttiriiH received 
u< "!- *' '1' .k as li.tlovta [..wit- 
1 »artl« slvc < I, M 
Kendall I. rlnjf.Tin. The same 
t .wu. last Ji r-au-i licit. . :;<u. 1;.,- 
U liite ami scattcim:: 591. l:p|>ut>.i- 
-*11 lift 2 ’.’>2. 
i'1 MlH'ttATIi «.vTS o\ i:fcl*!.K>I.Nf» \TIV| S. 
A footing «.t U.ir It. |»rc > ntativrt at the 
.in. I <• ur i» ... : p.«7 uvn, ni.il 
" 14^ |Mi‘ : * ami 12ti|»em- 
1 ** W eh ■‘liO A *a a 1». IUIM I 1 
'f v * *' II*‘l'iit' inaj >r.tv in the 
II **’ •-1'1 } •* 11; iii a membership 
•i 373. 
: -» I I | It \ \ M A.lolllTV IN > I N \ | I 
^ a the It 
1,1' '•« l'» I * etitl N at II. ail ii 
iiit No. i1. I liin’js in \:: 
1” »' .1I in N" 4. Jo-Inn 15. mu ;h in 
N Im >s lb iii ni in N... 7. ];. 11. 
Porter In X< tl. Jtwffl Htirna|» In No. 10, 
•“ 1‘iobal i\ James M Jo|>ns*»n m \.». 11. 
II 1- « till) gives them S It,It .1 tli»* 1J 
>■ •' 'i‘ i; 1 :;w> 1'>:«. No. l. G. >, and 
ll! to li e DelIMMT.lI-. 
I;AT!<' MA.IOIIIT^ IN r*»| \*jf 
1 u the ( ouncillor District-. ih« y «laim 
i \« * ■««ii « : i-. a l o-- j. y.,. j, 
I ert S. S N | caving No. 
*b ilhttul. I»i- t► Vo. 2 aid r». (It y 
1 I' t!.• 1 * .• w Im ,t::n till r 
i' J M 
ui h » D* uiocrath m:»i*iit\ n tie 
* owiui.. 
<• nil.-, the Republican? Kami 
*•» !••* n « arried G out of the 10 as t.»il«>vv- 
i. ku gl.atu. Strafford, Hill ••rough. 
Sullivan, ai d Merrim The 
*"• r < uuiy is somew hat in d»>tibr. hu: the 
I ! it! ies are that *t has elect*«! lb put 
< * * r?. Last year the eoui.: * s w.-ie 
!•*« |m •beans anc o D« mocrat- 
A l.KW SWEEP. KXCFPT Tin: rut.VII. 
AM) Hot se. 
A- *d. with the exception « i the 
II w?* ;!.< .it .s «• f which ruii onlv «1« 
[• ni,:i,fd by further ruurii- and the < «»ut> 
" !••• h i- the.!.;; ,.. the lb publican? 
iiVc made a cl :»u ?u«« p. 
Democratic RcDeaters Come to 
Grief. 
I innt oi:r>. Match 11. 
• h i- l; .iin.iu of l ow. Ii Mas-.. «me ,»i 
i.t g of Democratic repeaters who 
:,d ti vc. aii.in at tlic election yesterday 
(this 
on. | a.Je.i gun: v of illegal vo1, g. He 
•' •> u: i ov* r iu the sum of and 
a a- eommltted. Tie- fib er? are *m tra- k 
I startling d 
elopmei,:- are i-rouj:?ed in connection j 
a .* h their uj erat.o. ?. 
Fire. 
Kinto iota*. M irch U. i 
1 iu r« w a- a -light fire iu l„ac i.i.t < ’»»tt**ii j 
n i 1 la-*. * veiling. 
Soldier Missing. 
rmiTi.am*. Me.. March 1 t | 
A *•: e arrn« «l p* nsiouer naiu«d Stov* r. \ 
•_g N• w :b eh w i.o drew a pen? *n 
T|.e ? xth •>! March has b*en ttr?sing 1 
,;.ce. A he wa- -teatiy man much anxi* 
■*v i- Iclt a? to 1»I? fate. 
> J. Court in Session at Knox Co. 
Hot m ask M. .. M;tr. h 1 i. 
The March term oft he Supreme Judicial 
* urt t«»r Kin x « **ur.l\ l*tgan Ih.s morning. 
I !g. Peter- pi * >i*iing. 
Many vil cases are marked fur trial and 
here w;.! be a large amount of criminal 
.- Among the case? coming h« lore 
he t.rat.d Jury will be three fur rape, two 
or adult* ry. one for burglary,one for coin- 
•ouud larceny and varioii? liquor case?. 
Heavy Fire. 
AMiiKKsr. Ma-v. March It. 
l i I’d »*.k t.wned by lh W. Palmer. 
a i? burned by au incendiary tire ia.-l night. 
? voiai building* adjoin:ng wi re saved by 
t»* !i* i*-;?m of Amher«t College Student**. 
H'ho went on the roof.-, aud fought fire 
*'ith b'i-terid hand**, face? and ringed 
tir. 1 he oLb ct of tl.e ir.eendi uy wa? tin- 
I u: -ted^r piuml* r. Lons on the building 
iit?ured 0(W). Palmer &. Bang 
c 'bing l*»s- >4.o«x/ partially insure 1. 
''in h a Henry lo-*? $l.,‘»0o. >i. L. Mer- 
rit io«s Sl.b*0 and s. *j. Policy 
— 
The Weather. 
\s AK UkI'AKTMKNT. i 
Qftb-e *»f rhe < hief Signal Officer. > 
Wamiim.ion. D. C. Mar* h li. 1 a. M. S 
I*i •tbobiTUi* s. 
For New Knglaud. generally * b ir 
weather, with stationary or .-light fall in 
t mnerature. Northerly to We-terly wind* 
and riMug barometer during the day. 
City and County. 
—Spring's harbingers have (bis week a!' 
disappeared. 
—The Republican City Caucus will be 
held at Hancock Hail, next Saturday. 
March jsth. at 2 o'clock P. M to nomin- 
ate a candidate fir Mayor. Let there be a 
full attendance. 
—Several of the teams and crew- have 
alreadv come out ol the woods. The sea- 
son. lias on the whole been favorable to 
lumbering operations, ami a good winter's 
work lias been done. Probably upou thi- 
riv* r. about one-huif ttie usual amount of 
lumber u ill be out. 
—On Friday morning. Mr. D. L. Fields, 
City Policeman, was shot through the arm 
bv some person unknown. Mr. F*. stales 
that when descending the stairs of the: 
1 Bank room, at 3 o'clock ia the morning, 
the ruffian at the foot »t the stairs 
tired the pistol. The bullet has been 
extracted and the wound is not a serious 
one It isastiange occurrence for tins 
town, and various opinions as to the mo- 
tives of the assailant are entertained, it is 
not thought, that there was any design to 
rol, the Bank, but that It was tome per- 
son w ho had a spite against the officer and 
made this murderous attack to obtaiu re- 
venge. 
( Reunion.—All the old scholars who 
ever attended school in the Head of the 
I Lane School District, are invited to meet 
at the school-house in this District on 
Thursday evening March 23d. School be 
gins at 6 o'clock P- M. and the exercises 
wiU consist of recalling reminiscences and 
—" ■■ ■■■■ 1 r 
telling -toi i* s of old time-, llefi c.-iimcnt- 
will be provided and served at (J: 30. Let 
all tbu bop8 and girls of thirty years ago 
»k- present* Pku Ordkh. 
Ellsworth. March 11th. 
—(*. (\ Burnll Insurance Agent repre- 
enis tin* S* »n l ml t' n;> mie* ot the <* ouu- 
If>. a few ot whom, are the Old in of 
lfa'ttord, Ifanover. German, American, 
Amazon, Bangor. Agricultural. Atlas, and 
seven others equally aa good. These com- 
panic* continue to insure against in** be 
i rtr,‘ «r lightning, ou terms as favorable as 
«*tl»er sound companies. (ii\e BurrUl a 
J call, and see for yourselves, l.'orrespon- 
pence solcited. 
( Holiiir 
— Im* meeting of* the Normal Lyceum 
F r id tv evening was very interesting. The 
b amiftd Hall was well filled b.- inetnh« r 
oi the school and friends. Hn* President 
«d the Society, Mr. Henry B. Hall of the 
Senior c<;»**-.ti,|- the office with dignity am] 
ab.ui\. llte order was excellent and tin* 
pails, so well arranged by the Executive 
Pom. were admirably su-tained. The til — 
puiauts 1m-th lade*- ami gcuilctneii. ucquit- 
t«*il themetdv» creditably. The ruusle. 
dcciamalion- and reading were good. 1 he 
meetings <•! tin- Society are vei> beneficial 
io the member* ami iiUc-restin to the 
friend- w ho attend. 
— Mr. 1 auk Buck.of Orland read an in- 
teresting piper before the Philomathcnn 
Society last week, upon “Wonders. An- 
cient and Modern.” 
— Prt-‘.den! t hambcrlaiu of Bowdoln 
< olh'ge will deliver the \ddress t>«foi>- the 
La-tei n Slat* N■ hi school Alumni.June 
21. th«-< \ mug ot graduation day. 
Orlaa«t 
v ..... ........ ......... t.„ 
I v* a ii «• Ili ■ | W l. I s I'i« Ct* Si 
*/.m r'• r— .1 A Iturk. 
•* > n J > uiidns. 
*' IV 1* Jume-Gray. Aur- 
"ii < 
J •• •*■ J *• | li S. «*iuiiiu. 
»V *« — F. ii. C !kum*. 
7 r-K. W. f;: —.. 
A.i K* |»iihiiri"«. 
ilarlupon 
A < «*II !-I"N Si M A.—The s« iionii.-l 
nulls ii. kens y «»| l»u< kp««rt. Me., amv- 
*d t I*, •-•■.ii. March !*•!». On the 25tli 
nil., in u ln u\y gab* and log. while -h** 
" »s h"Vt r«.. I r s* c«.i,*l ui.i'c -aw a \ .•--« ! 
»"Ui up tlii« „li thi* sl.iikii«--> unci ini-t on 
tfj»* st« -? of a w avs*. riie strai gcr j its !.* si 
if.is| l*i.|j,osi inis* the trough of the *e:». 
1th 
-pill, iiu-li ig tin- port cathead. ais! 
kro s -s.u” u ii. *n the bulw.srki. AX'* r 
tie- !ii-( -'i k. the ft ranger swQagtip :s> 
** "it..* k y >1 t; «• -i u hr. *ght 
Thrui together whti «nrh force tout three 
h" Wert* in..si.- in the Kells y *- -• if, anil 
-tout t.ifliaii above lie!- house wa- t*»ru 
away. 1 if -. !.* Mier- beat ug i:n-t « o h 
olle for a out liv* iii.nub- i he purling 
ol lli- \ **--• w u- n- -i..l'bn a t !m ir roll... 
V- .-tiaugci si.»u i« si .u (in 
ini-r (' .pt. Gr uv heard a -!e*ut 1; *U1 In r 
de. k a: d l«e gui/.-il tl»». \ ;i-s* « f (apt. 
• > "l s#r»e, of Height* r-. 
11 a-*C»?n 1 S ’bit t !.•» ! u L g< I \ 
-• I w a- tin'.I.im j.!i •. >:<*\ r, bound fn*tu 
• • g* a : *- r | » * w b a i 
ol re-in. 
1 N"UT, in ? :10 « 'll?-lot). loftt lK‘1 jib- 
boo'.i, ami bow-;*:.: at.d hud lier tiiuln-.iil 
*• * upturn G > Iiurs.il that *i." ii,.: 
-ink. I-'I! Till* -e.t W*.l* t#•«» rOItgll tO 1' W S J .. 
u..J u. u *» a lii.i.gA ibt 11 mu.- 
AS re oilt S.f « ue'i s.iiivi *.- -igut. 
I»rer Ur. 
• ■ fo low ii g .s of to-.s.. ftie« t 
-V : r— E. 1*. 1 ole. 
1 n Cl'rk—A. C\ bros*. 
v «* *n—W in. Small. Win. Ton M ir- 
; •> U. Green. 
I TYtaxunr—Win. Webb. Thi- 
I glitli year. 
* t r f T'lxrt—Jos< pb ( .1 ik .: > 
Frrsb : .«• Eaton. 
ft. s in.— Witliatn, BntiDt, Wutr«i 
1 be amount raised |nr tow*n school >.*- 
.‘.o', tor High school $000, for town « \- 
ps*n-s $3,0*t0. $1,200 fer interest in the 
I *w n debt. $l.S00iur ro:nl- aud brislgs•- 
March 7- Siluvax Gickkn. 
Gullit HU 
At tbs* annual meeting held here to- 
da\ tlf f lowing officers were chosen 
M r itor—N C. White, 
»/ i—John John.-on. 
.ft* (hi- u sf .—Nathaniel Xoyse.Geo. 
] *e| t **.'i g i i!. Win lie an. 
j r—l yrns Kio<*ry. 
.s' > f -mi.—John Johnson. 
(Whcf'-r '/ I '/'i—Geo. W A>h. 
C ’■ >— J"!m T. Turns-r. Jam* rf S. 
Ixxrti. G. A. lios>pt*r. Jmis U. Him.. 
March 1 
tfruuklm 
—At out auiinal meeting llie following 
officer- w ere chosen, and vote- pas-ed : 
M»^rutur—Newell Power*. 
CUrk—C. M. liny. 
S*le(lu\> n—G. 1C. Alien. Warren Wei!.-,! 
and J. G. Keed. 
Tr"isurer—Is. A. Herrick. 
C .Herfor d* C'oust lUe—X. l'ower-. 
,v. 0‘iu.—Geo. I». Long. J. S. Muyo. 
Vote.1 to rui-e for Schools —$050, Jligb- 
w ay a, $1.100, Poor. $500. Oiitiii^eut ex- 
penses. $150. Funds in Treasury $4,500. 
I»ebt, nolle. G. K. ALLI S. 
Mars h 13. 
Tmuonl 
Tire Free High School, whlct !ia* be» u 
in *.e-*uoti for sjx weeks, in lhst. No. 5. 
closed U*-day. Whole number of scholars, 
uiuetceu, average eighteen ansi a half. 
II...... vi. ... u .in.rli. i:i4iaiii'u of farili- 
ness, and win, me «xi eption ol on«- schol- 
ar. who !• ft at lie end of four weeks to at- 
tend another school nearer home, only one 
d.iv was ini-sell, except on account of sick- 
ness. Names of scholars not absent ex- 
cept w hen slek : Bertie Dix, Charlie Ver- 
rill. Everett Stanley, John Verrill. He 
herr tt'CliarOsoii, Willie Holden. Ida Eaton. 
May Mulliu. Lucy Mulliu, Annie Perry. 
Clara Stanley. Abbie Sawyer. Phebe Saw- 
yer. Delia W ilson. Kate Wilson. Mira Wil- 
son. Annie Verrill.—absent one day; Me- 
linda Young, (above mentioned,) Minn 
Kicli- The scholars manifested much in- 
terest in their studies and made good pro- 
; gresa. t^uite a number of the parents were 
present at the examination and appeared 
to he interested in the exercises. Most of 
the scholars at the examination, answered 
every question correctly, and the rest did 
so w ell that were we to giye a list, it would 
only Oe repealing the one given, it w as 
the most pleasant term we ever taught, and 
we hope (be parents will continue to take 
as much interest as they now do in the ed- 
ucation of their children. 
E. D. Mato, Teacher. 
March 11. 1876. 
.... 
Winter ffmrWnr. 
—The district school here closed latt 
week, after a very interesting term ol 
twelve week*. The School was taught by 
Miss X. h. Joy of Ellsworth, who. hat 
taught three terms in succession here li; 
the past year. Her labors have been' ap' 
predated by parents and scholar*, ant % 
in irked improved eht lias been made ill Hie 
school. 
-The well known Drama "Kiht l,vnne” 
was pcriorned here last week by the Win- 
ter Harbor Theatre Co. They had the 
satisfaction of pleasing die public beyond 
their expectation#. The paits of the drama 
were we.i played, and ;wilh some after 
pieces the entertainment was m ule gener- 
ally inter < sting. 
—At the annul town meeting held on 
Monday last, arrangements were made to 
buiid a road from the West Shore (so 
called) to this village,*hereby avoiding the 
enormous hill known as Hiuuinotid'a hid. 
and other minor ones, w hich has been a 
great incouvenleiioo to the travelling pub- 
lic. to and from this place, the new route 
i- very level and mostly good laud. 
1'iaMpec Harbor. 
— A brilliant affair came oil at our vil- 
lage on Hu* evening of the 4th Inst., at the 
re>id« n«*e ot ,l«»hu S. Lay. K-q., in form ot 
a wedding, to which numerous guests to 
the amount of twenty or more, were invit- 
ed to witness the marriage of (Japt. N. A. 
Oa*es of New York to Mr*. Vesta II. Han- 
ded of this place. I he guests received a 
generous supply of wedding cake for 
which they returned many thank- to the 
1 happy couple wishing them much joy. A 
i grand reception and supper was given by 
the apt. and Lady, at Hamilton'- Hall on 
Satuiday night the lotli in-t.. to j> >tne six- 
ty or seventy invited gue-ts, who after 
passing the evening very pleasantly, re- 
turned to their different home-, with a 
hope of again being called to participate 
on a like occasion. 
11 D. C ",api- L making preparations 
!"i deu.g laige Im-iiies- in packing inb- 
-t« r thi-season, hi addition to the bmd- 
i ije-- he h i-done pievnm- to this, 1 e has 
I .... 1 f. • w ... ll,n 
a- ti * >’.iv«- 1- i' 1 Factory. 1 * a<di place 
j ii t liv will pi 'hiMj • mploy 14 
| men and 14 at d about lii:y in* it cn- 
"a::* d hi li-h i*4 tri ••a*-It ]>' a* *\ ID* i- buv- 
I !»i_r in an u:.c : u:« d at tla- pi * -»*r t time :d» nit 
2 *» a.* p* r tlmjr. 
-'Hi** pnitb • comI#«-.Ml ;\ ii the |*H 
| l mi-in**--, w in* a ** chiefly 11 11» ‘berry field, 
have j r-l completed a wry line wharf 
j !r**m which tiny propose t * ship lau* 
I <, unities of ice at all times in the year. 
U « l. 'jK* ihi- will 1h* a mcc* -»•*!ul effort. a- 
wrll furnish employ me nt tor many *h.r- 
l _r the winter mouths who would o’lur- 
w »e remain unemployed. The conveni* in •• 
1 »r ^ettin^ ic** i- • \* 11* nt The >* <ck 
Ie di rs int« <1 buildii ^ a dam a* :**-- 
i *r> j < ll.» ! *M S';i tin. r tin1 ; upo-i 
*d‘ Mow inj» the id* ad-<\\ w lia hw ill :itl>rd 
alMi I me** *1 *e and th di-tan ii»*in 
th»* dam f*» the !• <* !.*'mi-*\ w!!I **fi!y 
a’ .'.on J.- l it** di-tan- t » 1 obb 
I d. n **i.,v ul,*1 nn'.e and the : ..a i very 
1 v u ir t'irla*r !- w.-n adapted to tin.* 
bi»-.ne*-. a- it .*» aiway- op* n. tl»**i •■fore, 
tran-portutnu of ice w ill lie mad’* * a-y 
• ve?i in tn»’ wuiIa r asou in'* ^mnp » v 
«*>nt*mp!a,*» ereeDti*.* «v *»r 
Ip ti** -. for " !.. it tin* lumber is now read) 
i 11«* pu.po-t d 1 (liitlii w il be in size 
about lb*' It it by ‘-’U. * K G. 
Educational. 
Mr. I,..tor J;» my n<*te- I 1 « 1». J 71!». I 
tlid n>*t rnb-i.d !■» ».Vr a who!i*-:i!e coiuh-in- 
It.i no! ite 1 ’. A in in in 
J**nt:il ofi.i-- of one vvui I. lnten-.- 
lit**l t .-:*• .-ever i’v of my 1 ,■ < u. but 1 don't 
thins U*«* |!tlii I tl tenor ol tin* Ian* t.tje, 
w at t an? the interpret a? ;uu pul upon it by 
I i.-lirf" il.it it ,- a W 1 
d* rnr.a n. nti* iy worth!« -> 1 dr* w my 
!.■-: mat lie* alrcal in-pi ration from Green- 
d. ai d I do i.ot lie-itate t*» .-av, that I 
ba\e i.ot y **t found any math* mat.eal works 
for oar ptibi’a* -ci.o" -upetior (o h>. « x- 
^ of the an t mat- 
ter ar.d 1 w ; * *«<1 t * * protest against the au* 
t:mi-o| the Dr art ;t I A nthnx t i*-. ti -; n *5 
t.r* • it * »f one .*:• 1 popul.i! ity to 1 otn- 
uirml au inferior work. I believe Gre« n- 
b af knew what lie wa- about when he 
w'ro’e hi- U:k, and I to hardly 
foi-.ve author- win* *• themselves in 
hi- ca-t oil'hnuid>. ai d lamp* r with his 
clear ar.*l eonei-e rule-. 
l*a-s;rij» over in silence. T* aeher’s hints 
at nr. ijinn am*** of the differ en* between 
a ''.d«*r* al y ear and a >olar or Prop.cal 
y* ar. 1 icier hmi : pa;; 1 >2 "t the on 
n.on School Aiitliructic. an ! ,i-k Mm to 
tourpure the d* tin:;; »n. I lien* "i v«»ri, b»r a 
>*iarorl:Mp d y ear W illi the mu* ill the 
l'r r( ■' Tit** o oi the ( o-iitii*>;i Sclto**l 
i- i i-l a- i.ea* a- tli»- Kn^ii-Ii lali^ua^c call 
eiipr*-- It. without coui * t«* 1*»;«_f a — 
tron»!ni.*al ihu-tra,i*uis. vi/; •• JK> irw 
.s ir <>r Jt Upearhthi lti ,€ f»o -turd 
from (U» moTs Ititrin-j * ith*r • iuin- x >>r *<■!- 
>fi< # to its return (<> t hr »imr <t>jun. wlt.eh 
I have been tatiiht i.- twenty * d **w third 
atinutfs sKorl’ r Urm a i*vniuti*»u 
of the earth around the sun. i > i.ai th»T 
iIk.* <lciiititi«»n. in tie* l>ra«-ii*-i -a in x 1 
on**, and tliercfoi*- iio-orrect 
The rule- iti t a* 1*. lie il lor the fou 
fund.iiueiital- are i;*»: compict Kxuuine 
tl:*.* on** for Divi-ioii; t.c i•• i-i » «t*»•*• * 
oiven tor -• paratllPJ the 11 ivi-*o «•! i"* 
ti«*iit from the Dividend by a lie*-. II ** I 
consider a defeet. :t- il i- p u-onably -up- 
po-t -1 that u rnh* y :w■» uil tin* t.*-ce--ary 
dried ions t«» in-ure c*»i;\«-ni» nee and accu- 
ral y : and ih.es drawn to -eparate the dls. 
tine! parts ef a <picsti*Mi. are just a- i;ec«*.-- 
sary as tin* iheimal |> out betw« * n dollars 
and cents. '1 In Kulc is\eiy particular to 
toi 1 u- to w r the 1 >ivi-or at tin* left of the 
Dividend, which t- ju-t a- unneec-.-ary as 
llit* j,on mentioning of the -eparatin^ lines, 
lor it makes no difference where you write 
ymir Divi-or. iteilher ilo*-s it make any dif- 
fer* nee w liether you separate your terms 
tiv rme«,orib/ a« a matter of eouvenirvre and 
a ;:uard ajrainst confusion of term- and 
l*ai '>1 iri :u-. 
On page 2tW. the auswer given to ques- 
tion 13 cannot be obtained by a strict in- 
terpretation of the General Hide. I be 
Hide tor Simple Proportion is such, that 
one can comply with it- directions and tail 
to get a correct answer. Illustration. 
Page 234. 2 question. 
810 is to price required as 12 is to 30. 
multiplying 12 by 30 and dividing by 10 
satisties the Hole,but not the question. In 
Older to satisfy the Rule we are obliged to 
apply to my statement. Principle 3—page 
I 232 instead of the Rule. In ray opinion 
Proportion should not cumber a Common 
School Arithmetic, as It is seldom, or nev- 
er used outside of the School room. Page 
283 Principle 3. The word «/ between the 
word tlif' rtmqe and the .tysuresjs an abuse 
of the preposition, and serves to confuse. 
It should be between. Compare Principle 
; t; page 292 with the Rule for tne same, iu 
I the Common School Arithmetic, and mark 
I he difference in perspicuity. While the 
latter is clear, the former is—clear as— 
(mud. 
The answer given to question 4 on 
the same page cannot be obtained by any 
rules of Mepsiiratiuu in tlie Ariplimetic. 
“Teacher"" will bear in mind that these 
questions are given to illustrate the rules 
under which they are placed, and that the 
defects and errors I have pointed out dt 
| not eenatitutc all there is in the took. The 
book has its merits; but those f eanuot 
1 mention at present, as a thorough crltlca 
Review, would cost me and the publishei 
of the American more time and patience 
than would be profitable to either, or the 
public. Bucliaport, '■ B. 8. W. 
— I tie I*isay* that Kit'd Proctor, a 
?n»*ichant tailor ol Portland, lias gone to 
< alif »rniit, leaving liabi i'iesof $18.(XH) to 
82 M*>!) behind liim. and leaves about $200 
of stock with which to pay it. He owes his 
employes comparatively large sums. In 
New A oik he wrote back to a friend that 
j lie was going West. Ills wife was in ig- 
norance of hi-* intention. It is supposed 
I that lie must have taken considerable mon- 
ey with him, though he wrote a dc*nial of 
his. 
—A newspaper fever has been prevailing 
in Searsport for the past few weeks. Some 
-Ixty names, more or less, were placed 
upon a subscription paper as subscribers 
to **a weekly paper to he published in 
Sear-port,** and on Saturday evening, of 
last week, a loud call was made for a g.dl 
ering of the citizens to further the cause. 
Then it was that the whole matter whs 
pushed so tar a- to bo indefinitely postpon- 
ed. 
A IIaui» (’ask —A boy named Walter 
Mann, originally from Bangor, about four 
years ago got into the Uctorm School by 
forging orders on Bailey A Noyes ol this 
city, and obtained stationery, which he 
(addled in the country. Alter Ills relea-e 
lie <ii-appeared, but turned up about a 
year ago as agi nt for Appleton's Kncyelo- 
pa»dia. He got into debt and w as urrested, 
but managed to get off. Of late the same 
youth has, under the name of Henry \\. 
| Mann, been figuring in various localities. 
At the (f izette office iu Taunton, Mass., 
he asked f*»r a list of parties who had re- 
ceived the fcucyclopu'dia. stating that lie 
had a friend studying tor the ministry, to 
;>«»or to buv, who wanted to refer to the 
book occasionally. in New Bedford he 
cured -ix full sets of the work, bound iu 
Turkey morocco, and worth some $A00. 
In Providence. II. I.. he was equally sue- 
saful. He was arrested in New York 
fuesday, and three set- of the books were 
recovered—[Argus. 
—The Argus says that the late Mi-s 
Mary I*, (oddard of Portland devised con- 
-irb rable of her property to charitable pur- 
.. \ n ... t,,r til-niie^f * -I... v*i'l...l 
the Maine General Hospital all her right, 
t.t:and inf* • *f to tw o certain *11*11* ot 
If ■ given by the I st *.\ 
tml lonm.t ul n| her late lather. oi.<l the 
flr*t e«..iu il thereto, to her brother. 
Charles W. Goddard, in trust, and upon 
*• \• tjti.»:i of the trust with which said he- j 
quest w as couple I. to be divided equally 
betw< * n. ami paid to, s lid 1 barb s \V. i 
Goddard, ami li«*r*elf. if living, upon < e,» 
t tin conditions in said will recited; and to 
tin* Home for Aged Women. Miss God- 
dard leaves *uch money as i* 
on deposit with the Portland Sav- 
ings Bank, and the income arising 1 
hoiil tills motley, which shall he Invested 
in sal** securities, shall he applied to seeur- 
ing the admission of af.y d* serving appli- j 
ant who li i' known better dv-. and is 
j unable to pay the price «>i adini-*inn. 
—Th«* Portland Argus i- a tirst class proph- 
t. Motobit morning it came out with a flam- 
ing aril' le. ll* ad. d *‘Ibis' ddoIXl 1> im d.” and 
sup n nigh, adds tii Boston dourual. G f.»r* 
tin* miii n.iit down th« |. ; id licaiis had re- 
d* eined the city. 
^Ii- llo'igb. a lady w In* d ***l at Alex- 
andria. l’r.. a lew days ago at the ig** of 
97 yeurii, wax a native of New Jeraejr. n 
w li •’ate s}.e i«f a vote for llnnim* 
.1* ff.-i-**n 1 »r president, at a time when 
pi*.p< r:y qu.ildi. it:<>u entitl' d a woman to 
vote in tiiat state. 
New Publications. 
/ ■- 1; T!i< ruin1- r of The 
I.ang Ag- tort:.* we* k *i. ng M <r«h 11th. 
ha* th f**i w ing noteworthy eoiitents On 
i! B »nler G rritorv t*eiw*-*-u th*- Annual and 
\ h u,g .Joins. t*\ Pr«'f. 1. II. 11 u v I* > 
• • N .»’ »i 1 •» ii « a N -il i* 'll I I *llt\ I-V 
P. f Max Mui: r I»ut*-h Guru.a. 1 *irt II. to 
W.l.ilf.rd Pa urn* ; Pi *.f* »«..r Tyndall *»n th** 
Air uid irguui* l.if ; >• f F-'» tin and .*• if F — 
f niati n ; Hosts .»nd !;<•- th** <on* lu»i ci 
f ll* 1 »• an -t ho* ,*• f.\ Mr-. A ».id*r, m- 
tli**r of ** I II*- W ****ing O’tand ail uislaliu* lit 
tth* powerful st.iry *.f “Hi** 1 »ii*-min:i.' 
< li# ■ .* j *»* tv :»n*l mis*-, li hi v *-.-H»pl* te th*? 
in.tn r. I r fifty-t w o su«di nuinb*r< of sixty 
ur Urge i ag* *-a* h. (**r ni**r** than ;>oOO pag 
:i\.-o f!;• -id** n; fioi»-pri ^ i* low.or 
(.■ iu .. foi *ny one of the Am* rn an 
uiotithli* or w* *-k i' * i« -* t w ith l h l.i 
:! _• Ag ! a.y u b p » !. 1. tv! ,v 
i« i\. i;..-t*»n, are t .* |.ut>h*;i< r-. 
Business Notices. 
— 1 *er- u* wishing for a go >1 bargain in 
a faun, fanning implements, *v,c.. will u«»- 
tu < udvei li«*merit of K. .1. Swan. 
“It work •! 
lid.in* to u -<• inf*'tii illy *.r exier nallv.and pure- 
ly v.g aid**. What i« liett* r f*> h »v** in the 
i u- .4*. .•! « m**rg* tn firm Kenm-’* 
Pain Killing M O 
si<■ u t*. trv it. ti-* it Ir*■ -■ v ami :horoughly. and 
i, my *1- tr i«*a*l**r'.w ill echo the glad r* train, 
“It works like a charm.” 
For tieneti til *-?F»«-t **n th** «> -'**iii. in* pnn>- 
t < 
of P r iir. .. M-. For C«»n**uiiip‘: *n. * Oarrh 
u 1 •!*••• <>f the mu. i- i.i* :u‘« an•*. For**! 
‘I .»•.!! .Solution < w i:h ih«- In.i i.* r> -r.* um x* 
• » *(1 For Bronchi'is and I ro.it affection*. 
I .r s- Tar Trod. ■* arc exct-li* nt and eoiiven- 
F«»r imtmdi.it. u-»* in j-* *d Cut*. 
Mrui-* -. Burn* or > *U, k»*ep F »re*t l r 
r !.*> i*c. I* or Salt Kin um, 
Fnpti n* ot ih* skin, ch ipped ,land-, di**- ng 
w*>:ihd*. »h.i\ing.*»i th>- l* i f, u«c Kore-l Tar 
s| A*k your druggist for these prepatu- 
j' r* quin no d< b.iv or controicr-v to prove 
t!;:itJ/unCs V.'-nn*// will extirpate dropsy. 
IT iglit*» di-c.i***. kidney. blid«l* r and -1 mdul.ir 
in ; .i: nt *. r* ’* nt i. .. ut.> i n« »ti i :.* n- *»t umi* 
d .. t* s, gra\« !. n* rv u- d*b:!ity. f* in il«* «*• »m- 
p .in's, and maladies of the urino-genital or- 
p in* in either sex- Living witnesses are will- 
i g t * f**- ir testimony to its v a oahle medicinal 
and curativ e pr«»js*rfie* Faocily phyai* iain 
lefpi'.arty prc-cribeit f >r uterine obstruction*. 
A> NL’Tui't km is i a. nt for. e. and as the 
aecumulat *u of force is depend nt upon the a<;- 
tivllv *.f Ui.it pail which absorbs nutiiinint.it 
l »iiuw% that any [*r«*« e*s **r m* an* which i*r*•- 
\ id*** *r the us-imitation of/***W,muat»ugm*-i»t 
tt.*• *-n* rgy **l tin- great nervous centres. V* 1- 
lo w Hypo phosphite* contain.'* the prmclp *• 
w hi- h actii g up**u the stomach and lacn aN, 
I » :ni-* tlu* tine an«l perfect :»-simIisti*.n ot 
and thus le-torc- that energy which m*.ko a 
sIKOMr ANI» VICitIROl’S MANHOOD. 
< lies!* rlleld, X. II.. ft arch 20 1S0T, 
Mes*i*. s-cth W. Fowl*- >t Son. 
Gentlemen :—l feci iu duty ailed upon vol- 
l untarily t*» giv* i.-'uuao.* in luvor of I>k. 
vVisIak's ii\Ls\MoF Wifi* C'HKKKY. 1 was 
1 taken si* k hi*t < ictolier with a lung complaint. 
aeeompaim*«l with awry serious cough; and 
alter liavlng l»eeii treated a number of wet k- 
by in** best pnv-ieians /.»*•> gave hr* over a- an 
im umble ease of con-umption. and for about 
«ix week- my friend* exjwcted that I might *lie 
any duy, huv ing entirely despaired of my re- 
covery". At this time I read ihealvcrti-ement* 
and certificates of the WILD < HKltitY Balsam, 
1 and was induced to try if tnysclt. 1 have taken 
live bottle-, and from the commencement I 
hav been gradually recovering. My cough 
ha- now entirely ceu-ed. I have regained my 
il -h and strength, and am feeling uuite well. 
1 attribute the cure to Dr. Wistar's Balsam 
of Wild CllF.ltRY, as I have taken no Other 
! medicine since i commenced taking that. 
Very n -peclluilv yours, Mrs. Milas. Smith. 
Me-srs. Fow l** A Son: 
Gentlemen:—Mrs. Smith gives me the fore- 
going eta tifleate of the efficacy of your medi- 
! cine.u her case. She i- an acquaintance of 
mine, and took tiie Balsam -»u the strength of 
m> ceitilicat**. which she -aw in the papers. 
Her story is literally true. Yours truly, 
vr H. Jones. 
Volumes of Testimony in favor of Half’s 
Honey of Uokkiiolm* and I ar, hhh aieci- 
lic for tliroat and <uug diseases are pouring in 
! from all part* of the country. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. 
Do you want to Ik* cured of Dyspepsia, con- 
stipation, Piles and all disease* of the stomach 
Bowels and Liver. Il you do. go to G, A 
Parcher'sand get a botfle ot Wiggin’s Pelletts. 
They will cure you. For sale by ail druggists 
for 50 cents a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by Wiggin & Co. Unckltnd 
Me. 
Instanter cures Toothache in one moment. 
31 tf. 
Do you want to save your children. II you 
do. go toG. A. Farcher and get a box ol Fes- 
senden’s Worm Expeller. Il is the surest 
safest and best worm medicine now in Use. 
For sale by all druggists for 25 cents or sens 
by mail on receipt ot the price. 
Prepared by Fessenden & Co. Itocklund 
Maine. 
Instanter cures Tooolhache iu one moment 
me. 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELER*. 
When ymi visit or leave tlie Citv of SKA 
> "UK. **:ive «nnov«nce atnl expense of carriage 
hire and stop tithe lii m» nio\ no. 
TEL.opposite the tili \M> CENTRAL DEPOT 
It huj over 3.50 elegantly furnished rooms and la 
fitted tip at an expense ot over $:h>0.0(K). Eleva 
tor. steam and all modern improvement®. Ea 
rope a n Plan The II Eft T .4 (1111l*ft, Lunch 
Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied with the 
best the market can luriii*li. The cuisine is tin- 
surpassed. Rooms for a single person. $!, $150, 
an I $2 per day .rich suites for families proportion 
atelv low, so tiiat visitors to the citv and travel- 
ers can live more luxuriously, for less money, at 
the ORAND f’NION, than at’ any other first-class 
Motel In the city. Stages and Cars pass the Ho- 
tel every minute for a'l parts ot the City. 
lv4J U. K. A W. D.GARRISON, Managers. 
Pile’s Dietetic SAlbkatus.—Universally ac- 
knowledged the bestinu-e. Each pound bears 
the name ot James Ptle. None genuine with- 
out. lvift**7ft 
Why Will You Suffer from Klieunsa- 
tism.Sprains,Still Joint*. Swellings.Burn* 
Scald*, or Weak Back, when the Centaur 
Liniment atiord- certain relief. Many ar- 
ticle* soothe pain to a certain extent, but 
the Centaur Liniment cure*. The White 
Liniment is for the human family, the Yel- 
low Liniment is tor horses and animals. 
3 mo. 8 
Cress and Sickly Children can he made 
healthy and atrong by regulating their 
stomach* and bowel* with Castoria. It is 
more effective than Castor Oil and 1* as 
pleasant to take a* honey. For Wind Col- 
ic. Sour Stomach, Worms and Costiveness, 
there i* nothing in existence equal to *'as- 
toria. 3m8 
MIRIVIII THE IBEftT. 
Dr. Morris* Syrup of Tar. Wild Cherry, 
nii’i li' itr ii' >i i*ui'-\'T\ IM 
••vrr prepared for the immediate rrli* f and 
p-rm unlit cure of Coughs, Cold*. Croup, 
Whooping Cough. Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
and ail disease* of a Consumptive type. It mil thoroughly eridieate the*e manning 
»> niptom* in one-half the time required to do 
*«» by any other medie ne. Ii is pundy vege- 
table and contain* not a particle of opium «»r 
otherd mgeroua drug. Physician* all over the 
country endorse it a* the most eftie*ci«»u* 
ant idote known jor all disorder* of the throat 
and lung*. It never fail*. Every bottle 
guarantee d t perform exactly a* represented. 
Be sure to obtain Dr. Morn*’Syrup of Tar. 
Wil l Cherry and llorehoun l. I'ual Size, 1<» 
■ lit*. Regular Si/e. ,V) aud $1.00. 
— FKO.M — 
monnis <i //ehi taai:f 
114 N. Third street, l’lnla. 
Sold by S. p. Wiggin, Ellsworth; 
.1. Jordan, Or land, and K. B. Stover, Buck*- 
porl. 
John W. Perkin.* A t o.. Portland, General 
agent*. 40 lv 75 
I.yonS K a ii OKtiN’ prevent the Hair from 
filling out or turning gray, ren.- nn* it- growth, 
aud gives strength and vigor. i- delightful- 
lv perfutm d. aud mak> s a splendid dressing. 
It i* the rlu ape*t and most desirable Hair Ton- 
ic e\er produced. I *«d by the elite. Pn. e 
only 5u cents. 0 mo*. 30 
J O ( O.V.S I 'M VTl I J.'.s, 
lb r. a retired ph)*i<-iun. having 
pro\ |.J. in la .> oi*eovered. while a Medical Missi nary in Southern Asia, a very simple 
the speedy and 
nent cure of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchit- 
.*. at »rrh, mid a i iliioat an 1 lung afT* Sion*.— 
-o o-i' \#■ and radi il *pe, ti t .r N- rv ui* 
1* y, Prematun Decay.aud all Nervous 
< oiiij*! in ?*. f.el* it hi* duty to mak it known 
to hi* itb ring tellow *. Actuated by this ru 
tiv he NN 111 eheerful V send tree of 'tlurge) to 
a l nn h«» d' *ii •• it. the n ipe for prep iring. and 
full ■ 1 r* t Ol for Stleee*»|tji y li* lug. thl* pro\ 
t lent »Iv d I * d Mll"h. Th !*•• NVbo w l*h 
eoVt .y wiihout co*t. can do *o by return m.o., 
b v adiir*'s*uig. w .th stamp, naming tin pa p« r 
Du. t HAKLE" 1*. M VINIaIJ., 
isi N I igura St eel. 
DP* Bn Halo, N. \ 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected WeekJv 
Mai « il 1C. !s7»; 
a ;. : 4 5or „.t. c 
: 
1 bu. "O l.«-i"->n* t- V ap 
'teak i-« lb. .’.*••!»£.'* 'ug.u gr.iuuu « 
I !‘* * (-er lh..l.’J 
l*'« -1 -•»»!• 1 "fl"' a Hi 11 
ori:,-.l •* .!'>;» 12 Molat*-• Ha, .u,.i 
Pit'e •• 10 per gall 
'*al* I *‘ .15*.I*. Porto iti•'o 
1 ! Beet p. •• pei gall. .7" .7’ 
lie;.- .1* Tea.I:,p. it,. ... *, 
l.ard Bear .1- •• 
1 .aml> .12.u’» Tallow *• 
Mi.U ti .Mio .|vmrd A.uoaf"i 
Bit-:- w- Coal ion *.bwa;c'' 
her so •* .!*• 0,11.in-'.l *al. .7 
* »... ken* •• .I2al« •• here 
4 ran: 'Trie* per bu. White l.ead pure 
* *" o pei L. 1 a.H 
per lb. .."il" llnv n float.’ 
B triev tol. 1.* 0 \ ■ it, 
‘bit- bu "J IB rd* 4»ru«** 1 u. 3 .V 
* ■ ,i Meal f 1 ti* .1 lop •• i. ,i 
sh**i t* bag *2 : ■ ■ vei ,.er lb .t: 
4 me Feed •• 2 5u » .,u >k,n.* •• .jgj 
Lotion m-i •! Meal pells .hi a- • 
p- r bag W ool per lb. ..,2.i4; 
l-gjf* per 1» LiiiiiImi ilt-inlock 
;» D., « t per lb- __ pei m. ;.i .obi" spi an- 13 .tii ,4 
4 I olb-ck .04.i"5 •• pun* ** 1 IJ >ttoo 
A Ai .. *, per do/ .1 *tiii.gie Pim- I \. .>* 
Purs 1 
I r»i*e •!“ 
II i-l •* Ih. ‘>.a.O: •• o 
\ lour sup. per bid. S|»ru< |n.ioaHI>0 >eool 1 27 
’* Y\ 1 ...tpboard* >i'ruee 
4 XXX * s.:a»H^.V- ,• ,-y ,,e 
« n *i' 
*' ■ b«.all sprue** No I p. 
Tongi.e i"-r .»>• l ine 4 .ear 4- 
Muck to m at 1 l«*ur •• v k b".i a 
per lb. .«*; |, a th spruce 1.77 
(»r.ih nn Fl»ar ** •• p|,.tf 
Lai Meal »ial" • !nent per east 2 7h 
Mb:*- ** -B* l ime I g 
« k"d Wi at ■«. |;i k per in 112 
P^»l*e* p-r -il. Ktisiin Ii, .l*#a.2t 11 1 *•» >au*ago •J*' Primes lb i* 
*,|ii"|*« bi. $i-*^4' 1-iu.tioe* pi'r lb. .t 
i* ■ 
'* 
•*■* Peachtfrt pec er.ue 
4 mi nip* gioaJ 'S 
» age p. h- a 10al .,mai iud* per b>. .' 
Salt, t»u. ."a.*** 
MARINE LIST. 
Ilomealir Porta. 
\V IIai:i»"K— Ar r, l' ■* S Cutter Levi Wood 
bury, cruising. 
Ar 10. >tmr l.cumon, Portland, tor M ichui*. 
\r 11, t -S' utter l.evi W.lUiny. * iu.*ing. 
Win kk II 4km*Mi—sl»l r*. >cli A G Brook-. Smal 
ll'lge, lbie« mild, 
-■ !i Harp Bickford, Vineyard llaveu. 
I Id f»h A mar lid, Mickfor»l, Lai »u*. 
nisaalera. 
Brig Gambia, *if Bucksport, Tui»|n*r. at New 
York tioin < irdenis, reports, Feb. 2d lat 32, 40, 
1 n. 7N, dur ultra heavy gale. lo*t and split sail*, 
and h id to pul into Charleston lor repair*. 
>rh « ha*. -Sawyer, of Ellsworth. Mullen, al 
New Yoik tmm San Andrea*, report*, 42d ni*t., 
when oi Hat,taras bad it heavy southerly gale and 
wasob.ig^dio run be lore it Pi hours; l>**t and 
pplit sail*. Ac ; 4le*> Mverdcn, a native of Noi- 
way. was washed ov er board and drowned. 
M A li If 1 E i). 
Ell*worlh—-March 12th. at the residence ol 
the bride* father, by Rev. Win. Keeae, Mr. 
Midbury M. Heath, of Providence. R. I. and 
Mi** Mary E. Curtis, of 1 ll-woi th. 
1 union— rcu. .'/in, fiaauii 'iiimi, 
Mr. Samuel 1*. Webbef.nl Trenton, uml Mi- 
Sarah Annie Grindle, of i>lueliill. 
Surrv—March 10th, by Kev. I. s. Tripp, 
Mr. Frederick Jarvis and Mi>» Lizzie Freetlny, 
all of Surry. 
l) I E l) 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date. Name am 
Aye must be paid for. 
ElNworth—March 2nd, Willie J. son of Geo. 
C. aud Ella T. Emerson, aged 11 mos. 10 days, 
Ellsworth—March 11th, Damon C. McGown 
aged 10 years. 
West Brooksville—Jan. 31st, Eugene II. Con 
don, aged 5 years 4 months and 21 days. Feb 
IHh. Lizzie C. Cotidou, aged 11 years.5 mouths 
Children of David and Lucy Condon. 
—March 5th, Mary Holland, aged 7 years A 
mouths, and au infant son, aged 5 months 
! Chiidien of Samuel and Lizzie llo laud. 
Amherst—March 3J, Elizabeth Bool, wife o 
John Pool, aged stt years. 
Biuehill—Feb. 27th, Mr. William Carlcton 
aged 89 years 2 mouths and 1"> days. 
Lamo ne—March 4th, Mary smith, aged 7 
( years and 1 mouth. 
NEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
Sck'r "C Mil." 
The New Packet Sch. “CITY O 
KLL8WORTII,” is now on the Ell- 
worth and Portland Packet Lint 
ant will make the regular trips. 
The Sell. “SENATOR,” will be 
readiness to assist when business requires it. 
Tbe<e vessels are both new and coinmodiouc 
and substantially built. 
£7 For freight o passage, apply to the C ipta 
m board. 
A.O. II OODMAiV, Ag’t., at Ellsworth. 
C'HAIB BB6I., Agfa*,At Portland. 
| 14U 
Centaur 
Liniments. 
So nearly perfect are the receipe* ot these won- 
derful paiu soothing and healing Centaur Lini- 
ments, that we can confidently say they will ssl- 
levlalr is my ptslw arising from flesh, bone or 
muscle derangement*. We do not pretend that 
they will mend a broken leg or •xtoruaiaiate 
bolls, but even in such cases they will reduce the 
inflamation ami 'top the pain. Nor can we 
guarantee the proper results where the body Is 
poisoned by whiskey. Temperance is a- 
necessary to a proper physical, as mental con- 
dition. 
The While ('minor Llsloenl is par- 
ticularly adapted to all ease* of Mheumullam 
Lnuoan, Neuralgia*|Krrsipelaa, Itch, sprains, 
Chilltdaius. Cut-* Kr.nse* stings, Poisons, Scalds, 
Neiatiea. Weak Back. Pains in the aid*', Wounds. 
Weeping sinews. Burns. Frosted Feet. P«l*y, 
Kar-ache, Tooth-ache. Head-ache, Ulcers, Old 
Sores, Broken Breasts .Sore N ipples, Sore Throat, 
Croup. Diptheria. etc. The most of these com- 
plaints the Centaur Liniment will cure; all ol 
them it will benefit It will extract the poison 
from lilies and stings, and will cure burns ami 
►calds without a scar. The following is but a 
sample of a thousand similar testimonials: 
Antioch, III.. I>cc. 1,1X74. 
•My wife kiss, for a long time, been a terrible 
sufferer from Rheumatism, 'he has tried many 
physicians and many remedies. The only thiug 
which has given her relief is Centaur Liniment. 
I am rejoiced to say this has cured her. • • • 
W. H. KING, Postmaster." 
It is an indisputable fact that the Centaur 
Liniments are performing cures never before ef- 
fected by any preparation in exist ence—like 
Chronic Rheumatism of thirty years’ standing, 
straightening fingers and Joints which had been 
Stiff for six years, taking the soreness from 
burn- Ac. 
One dollar or even fitly cents, invested in Cen- 
taur Liniment, will Ik* within reach when an 
accident occurs, and will do more good than 
any amount of money paid for medical atten- 
dance. When physicians are called they ire 
quentlr use this Liniment, and of course charge 
several prices lor it. 
The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
is adapted to the tough skin, muscles anti flesh ol 
the animal creation Its effect upon severe 
case-ot ■spavin, •-weeny, Wind-t*all, Big-Head, 
and Poll-Evil, are little leas than marvellous. 
Messrs, Mel lure A < 'o., I>ruggi8ts, co r. Elm 
ami Front Ms.. 4 incmnali, O., says: 
•‘In our neighborhood a number of teamsters 
are using the Centaur Liniment. They pronuune 
it superior t > anything they have ever u sed. We 
sell as high as lour to five dozen bottles per 
month to owners of horses and mules." 
M have volumes of testimonials describing 
.•or* ■> of >pratti*. Kicks, Galls. Poll Evil, Big 
Head, and « ven Founders, which are little less 
than marvel'. No >wner of an animal -»n afford 
t<> iwitnout a bottle of < entaur Liaiinent, which 
ai*y di> may ( r«w >rth twenty tunes its cost. 
>..:d everywhere, but prepared onlv at the 
Laboratory of J. !L KoSE A CO. 
4*i I icy st. New York. 
ro-s, sickly 1> lines and children may enjoy 
headn. and luiithrrs have rev* I they will use 
ctorta. Wo-, m-. feverishness, teething, wiail 
colic, -our stoma* h and undigested food, make 
children cross, nml produces sickness. 
4 .i-t *ria will assimilate the food. expel 
vs struts, tud e t all these things K*»r twenty 
y* ars I»r Pitcher experimented In Ins private 
praetiee l*i proiliu'e an cffedivc Cathartic ami 
na irrgn itoi whi I would be as effective a» 
4 asiwr Oil. with**ut its unp.ea.-anl laale or re- 
cod. 
I'he reputation of his experiment ext»*nde«l 
Phv-iciaiiH and nurses raphliy adopted his rem- 
edy. wii lie give the name of <dsvloriw 
u-toriu ;*a- pic a-ant t a lake as h*»n.*v. regu 
*:• » ti* -i-' ii.ir.i tnd owpJs. and doc- n *t gripe 
I i' adapt* 1 to .id a.'C*,coutain.-> iio nlc diol. ami 
i- 11 *1 u t* t :. trni t > the ue*s t tender infant 
s • a-toria **m •*. an«l you will never be with 
out it. 
I •■ .i I it th** Lab iratory ofJ. B. Ro*«* A < '•*. 
in I ►* street New York. duo.- rows 
T*» ihe H *narable •Justices ol th*' .supreme Ju- 
dicial Court— 
SITTING IN FRUITY. 
HC Mill.) *n.|d imt.g, shoireih unto you, Honor'. •;!! or.iloi «. Kb ii smblis of Bin k 
* 
1‘ Ige I *M him'. in • «id County 
I at tm ■-! or- a th-* Buek-port Sax 
» I'. I» *k-p *r». a -av iug' iustbu 
1 t: ■’ !u > .i oi|.->ra.**l uuder the laws of Hi 
Ma.f. 
I 1 as v**ur 'ratoc. an* nilorm-id A id believ*- 
i'd B..nk ha- i* *l-i.iii n ut a*- n to pay a.l it- 
to d. ; 14*■ o *»;h'-r- 
I* it *o: ''"im: oi the ui-nlli' niicy ot i- 
j ’.lie *dli »a.J Bank as vour or.»’ 
it. informed in*l believe, did. mi Uw twenty* 
»i \tli *! *v ol January A. 1> If*7 *. »u-p‘i*nd pa 
ii* to th !»|o-i. of -aid Bank, a ml have not 
-m *• M -um*' : .il.h" .g th*- thirty day- n >ti 
piovi'b : i*m bv kW before the payment of any : -..m !<-•- Ihaa live hundred d dl.ars.--nb** re- 
>(iiired, I>4- been giv* n by many su« Ii depositor- 
a.i 1 tiie tunc of .-a;*I notice has *ng mire ex 
ptred. 
Inal Ihe Hank Examiner, as vour orators »ri- 
inf line t u. I believe, d J. *>n th*' -4-h and l&lh 
*lav oi February. A. I>.. 1?7'' make a careful 
and thorough xaminMtion t»f th** affairs of .-ai l 
H tnk .uH'i a- th*- rtilt of Mich examination did 
report that -aid I'-a L w.i- hi —..vent ami unable 
t » pav in ill, all ii- debts to depositors and oth- 
er-. 
Wherefore. v**ur orators pray for a sc.jueatra- 
tb* ,. -i 1 an •• juitable di-iribut mti of the a.-.-* t- 
ol h ud Hank, ami further, that an injunction may 
restraining -aid bank and its idll -ers from 
I rnn-urtmg nay hu-um-ior making Juny payment 
**i the .*"< in "i ii Bank to any person, excel t 
i- >*Mir H n-*i s may he niter direct, ami finally 
that lias bill may We served bv publication in 
» tie new-paper, and for -ueh a tune a.-your 
Honor- may iie-ignau*. w ith an order ropuriug 
-aid Hank ami ail per*ons interested, to ap- 
pear ami-how cause why the prayers of y**ur 
orators -i >u not be granted, and a* in duty 
bound will ever pray. 
Fisks Sti mbs. 
Hk.nkv Paicikiih.k, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
f’Kv* *ns* < >r. -s —February 2bth. ls7*». 
Personally appeartht the n hove named Eb**n 
-t'.' .: n*l H* nt y urtiidge, ami several ly tnaift- 
»*.i'll to tin* truth ol the. statements in tne lot**- 
g'ing bdi 4-unt.ui.i *1. * \t *.pt M) tar as the -nine 
.*r*■ -I i’* d iip 'U ;ntoi math.n ami belief, and an 
t*. -mm -tateiiH iitn that they arc true to the best 
*1 tn* k■"•»» dge, information, and belief. 
Before me, 
t F WiJOl’AKD, 
Justice of the Peace. 
.STATE OF MAINE. 
PHNi»ii>o*r Cu —February 'Jbth, l»7tJ. 
In v o-iii 'ii 4Mil'Kiif I* —‘I hut notice be given 
the Bm’k-poi t ivings Bank and it- ilepositors 
ami al ! partu-s iiib'iestvd, by publishing ihe w 
111 bill and till- order of nolh'C three weeks 
.'*•*• ivel in the Bangor Weekly Courie 
paperpnnt« d hi Bang *r. and the hllsworib 'm- 
••’i.’iii, a paper -printed i*i Ell-wyrth, the last pub- 
Ip aii'*n t'. be three week* before the fourth Tues- 
day of April next, to appear at the Court Boom 
in Hanaor. **u -am fourth l‘ues*lay of April before 
me or some other Justice of the Supreme Ju- 
ilb’ial 4. **urt. then umt there to appear ar>d sh*iw 
caiisi* why th*- prayer of said bill should not be 
granted, ami that the officers of the Hank be «Atid 
they hereby are enjoined from making any pay- 
ment of Lhe assets of the Bank or transacting auv 
business except as th Court may herealler 
direct 
A writ id injunction to issue according to the 
prayer of the bill. 
JOHN APPLETON, 
Chief Justice of the >up. Jud. Court. 
i% true copy, attest.-— 
.twit) E. C. BKKTT, Clerk. 
UA)kHI IT TOTH t 
In ibe Dial riel € our I of Ihe I'nitcdSlater, 
for the lustrii’t of Maine. 
In th** matter ol .STEPHEN MONAGHAN, 
Bankrupt, 
IN BANKRUPTCY. 
This Is to give notice! That on the 1st day o 
Match A I» l-**7'i. a warrant in Bankiupt**y win 
i-sued ag litist the estate of >t* phen Monaghan, ol 
Lll-w.ii ih, in the < <*untv of H.ineo* k and Male **i 
Maine, who ha- heen aitjudged a Bankrupt on his 
own petition Hied Feb -d-y l**7»>, tbat the payment 
a Bankrupt, to him, or for his use, anti 
j tin ir.ini'fer <»1 any property bv him are forbidden 1 1. w that a meeting ot the creditors of said 
i: k opt. to prove their debts, and to choose one 
i»i i.. a-"i n* as ol bis state wiM be held at a 
( « ui oi It tn* ruptey to be hohleu at the Custom 
House in hi of wo rfh. before Charles Ilamlin Esq., 
Register, on the 40th day ol March, A. I). 1576, at 
I lo o’olock A. M. 
* (jEORGK 8. Peters, Solicitor. 
CiKO. F. Snow, Deputy U. 8. Marshal, as Mes- 
senger. 2w 10 
B A1% K4 HI PT HOTH E. 
In (hr I»iatrirt Court of the Called Slatta 
lor the District ot Maine 
lu the matter of JOHN MALONEY, Bankiupt. 
IN BANKRUPTCY. 
This is t<> give notice that on the first day ol 
Mar< h A D 1876, a warrant in Bankruptcy was 
Issued against the estate of John Maloney, of Ells- 
w or'h, in the (. ounty of Hancock, and aiale ol 
Maine, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt, on 
hi.- own petition tiled Dec. 4th, 1875. that the pay- 
ment oi any debts and delivery of any property 
belonging to such Bankrupt, to him. or for his use, 
and the trausler of any property bv h.m are for- 
bidden \ y law; that a meeting of the creditors of 
the said Bankrupt, to profe their debu, and to 
choose one or more Asaignees of his estate, wilt 
be holden at a Court oi Bankruptcy, to be 1 obian 
at the Custom House in EilsWo.th, before Charles 
Hamlin K-q Register* on the 40th day 01 March, ! 
A. D. 1876, at 10 o'clock A M. 
Wiswkll & WiswELL, Solicitors. 
Geo. F. Snow, Deputy U. 8, Mar hal, as Mes- 
j seuger. 2wlo 
BAHEKl'PT NOTICE. 
In (Be DUtrict Court of the l ulled fttatm, 
for the District of Maine. 
j in the matter of ALBERT II. NORRIS, Bank 
rupt. 
IN BANKRUPTCY. 
This is to give notice, that on the first day ol 
I March. A. I>. 1876, a warrant in Bankruptcy was 
r. issued against the estate of Albert H. Norris, ol 
Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, and State 
| of Maine, w ho has been adjudged a Bankrupt uu 
j hi* own petition filed Feb. 19lh, 1676. that ihe pay- 
ment of any debts, and the delivery of any pro- 
1 perty belonging to such Bankrupt, to him. or for 
tun use. and the tranaier of any property by him 
are forbidden by law; that a meeting of'the credi- 
I tors of the said Bankrupt, to prove their debts 11 and to choose one or more As.-ignees of his estate, 
w ill be held at a Court oi Bankruptcy to be hob 
<lea at the Custom Douse In Ellsworth, before 
( halies Hamlin, Esq Register, on the 30th day of 
March, A. D. Is76, at 10 o’clock v. M. 
Hale A Emery, Solicitor*, 
i Geo. F. Snow, Deputy U. 8. Marshal, a* Mea 
I eenger. 2wl0 
0.-BURRILL 
FIRIE, 
Marine, Life, 
-AND- 
ACCIDENT 
Insurance Agent 
FAME 
Fire Ins, Co, 
316 CHESTNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
CAPITAL, — — $200,000 
ORGANIZED 1-60. 
EIRE INSURANCE ONLY. 
AgAETN, J*u nary 1st,ls74. 
Bonds and Mortgages, $144 60 toe 
Hank Stocks, 60 Sod 4)0 
Philadelphia City 6’s, *1 200 oo 
Pittsburg City 7’s, i« o5o oo 
Loans, on Collaterals, lu tioo oo 
Balances due from Agents, Ac.. 24 .140 51 
Interest due and accrued. 4 446 5i 
ham bet of Commerce stock, 400 00 
1 ash on hand, «,7d*t 20 
utfice Furniture and Fixtures, 4 5ou 00 
$j*i 706 a 
L E S S 4 
He-Insurance on Annual Premiums. #42 06168 
Return Premiums. Perpetuul*. 24 **42 34 
Losses unadjusted, 3 6:16 5*j 
Capital. 3o0 u)0 W 
271 200 61 
Net Surplus. $20 604 6$ 
CHAN. RICHARDSON. President. 
W. I. llLiM H ART), Secretary. 
OKOllliK A. WEST, Vice President. 
CHAS. C. BURRILL- Agent- 
STATEMENT 
-OF THE — 
uiiminiiiE nsiKiuEOL 
OF NEW YOKE. 
Jan. 1, 1^7Ci. 
CAIU CAPITAL, UOO OOO 
ASSETS. 
r.'l6h>, $19 301 20 I ruled States Bonds. 94 173 *5 
Now York ( ity and other Stocks. 40 *©n 00 
Ronds and Mortgages, 76 000 00 
Temporary Loans, 350O1*) 
Accrued fnterest. 1 t>a> 00 
I»ue from Agents, ]ft CM 34 
Lncollected P re nun ms, 09*141.2 
$244,<*13 41 
LIABILITIES, 
readjusted Losses, #10 725 00 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Agent. 
MILLVILLE MUTUAL 
M. A F. Ins. Co y., %) 
—OF— 
MILLVILLE, \. J. 
ASSETS, January 1st, 1*78. 
I*. S. Registered Bonds, #28 9o0 oO 
Bonds and Mortgages, 4 oou oO 
West Jersey K. K. 7 per cent. Bonds, 
1st Mortgage, 4 200 00 
Maurice River Towuship Bonds, 3 000 00 Cash in Bank, 31002 29 
Loans on Collaterals. 10 000 to 
L“»b in hands of Agents and in course 
of transmission, 44 9*0 74 
Real Estate owned by Company, 1*. o00 00 Bills Receivable f«»r Marine Premiums, 87 21 Due from Individuals, y7:i 40 
Interest and Renta Accrued, 1 310 uO 
ttifice Fixtures and Furniture, 1 joo 0> 
salvage propel tv on losses already paid. 4 3oo 90 
Due from <»lher Companies for lie-in- 
surance, 2 850 00 
rernium .>oiea, ma le by charter flr-t 
Ileus on property insured and real e»- 
1 137 852 60 
$1 377 886 33 
LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID 
DIHCCTOII1 
Nathaniel Stratton, Millville. N. J 
Williain Moore. May’s Landing, N. J Jeremiah Smith. (J. Smith £ 
B,°"L » Philadelphia. Pa. I ew.s MuIJord. Millville. N. J. John M Moore, (Moore Bros.,) Clayton. N. J Furinun L. Muilord. Millville N J 
Francis Reeves, (Mulford £ 
Millville, N. J. I,»ac ». Mullord, Millville. N. J. John L Sharp, ‘Millville, \\ J 
,, 
N. STttATTON, President. 1*. L. UlLIOUli, Secretary. 
Many years experience in this bus- 
iness warrants me in saying that I can 
and wiU make it for the interest oj par- 
lies desiring Insurance to place theit 
risks at this Agency. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag’t. 
i M IBM t 
floctro. 1 :==s=—===== 
Only a Printer. 
"i >nlv a printer !" a fair mai.l said 
A- 'lie haughtily tossed her golden head. 
••Knly a printer! and poora« a m" '*'■ ... 
i mi lived for years in a meeting hous, 
on'v printer: and when he sought 
l ,C hand ill at riches might have bought, 
v ,.,.].| .in k "No'." was her sc rnful reply, 
VVith ail added siui'.e as she marked the sigh 
\V -h which, lamenting, he turned away 
II 1 do to flirt with: but tell me pray, 
If on think I'd marry a workingman' 
H I w ant to marry a Count 1 can. 
••Onlv a printer:" Hut after days 
See men walking in devious ways. 
Fr m these thev have traveled ill days of old 
A id holding posts that they had not held. 
*•* Milv a printer:" The years sped past. 
And hr u ir- came to the typo fast. 
"i inlv a printer" al last had come 
lilt,, ih heirship ot ipiip' asuui. 
An 1 following the bent of a printer’s mind— 
i >;• true it i* they are all inclined. 
\ odd-how happy they be' at home. 
I o leave it, in foreign lands to roam 
Following the bent, as I've said before. 
H. traveled the laud from -bore to shore. 
And finally cressed the rasing sea. 
And w andered around m the "old countree. 
Hn> morn as he smoked a contemplative pipe. 
Pausing. the tears from his eyes to wipe— 
Far he thought of the golden head that was 
toased 
By the maiden that he in his youth had tort- 
ile suddenly thought he would take a shave. 
For »horu men always appear .most grave. 
II ntvrcd the shop, and ca-»t his eye 
I pon tin* barber, who sat close by. 
Aha! and why that «iartl*-d gaze! 
»» iur 1 III!.' *»* — 
ated ui*on thu chair by thedx*r 
Wa- on- who had shaved him in years Ufore. 
Y shaved him—but not hit bearded f ice. 
>.ia\« d him—but not iu a barber's place! 
* ived him of stamps in a little loan. 
Wiicu “only a printer/* had “Count Tyrone. 
And: gir. w!i » had cast off the tvpo man. 
W l» “It HI marry a Count I can.” 
Had inarrit d the Count—and become the wile 
<_►. 't Pari** barber! O! -uch is life! 
And th«’ fancy French she had learned at 
school 
Was all the stock of the little fool 
Wh > had wedded a barber rather than one 
W h » was uow at the head of the highest ton. 
“He wa- only a printer!** Ah. ye#. my girl. 
Y .ar s rntul “oniy»" at printers hurl. 
•only a printer!** is much the same thing 
A- only hero, or only a king. 
JFarnt atth ^onstbolh. 
“2:** :iz Mere Xinare bs Cbiainei as tbs 
Tars: n:w is": 
i he puzzling question. It cannot be 
but mii-t some how be < 
Mr. Jones short ut dressing, tried to buy 
tw ;<»ad- of Mr. Ames, w ho replied that ht 
li i been (u>*pflUd to send for a ton of gua- 
no-unable to purchase. Jones remarked 
to Ames on the slovenliness around his 
L *u.-e. and offered to clean It all up for w hat 
manure he could find there. lie was told 
to go ahead.** but to “doit faithfully. 
He went home, got hi- team and man, 
and worked Lard two day-, hauled the 
-' « to the wall, neatly piled ail the old 
lntuber, threw all the old rubbish into a 
h> p to be burned, and to Arnes amaze- 
ment, and shame, took home a mixture of 
» nip manure, black. .-!«*;•. saturated soil, re 
M-e ashes, twenty-seven loads. Has an 
old building been removed under which is 
found from an inch to a foot of best ma- 
nure r Are the door yard, and wood house 
-craped clean? On almost every farm is u 
11< k. alder growing. mu-quito-hatching. 
ague breeding.snakey.muskratty nuisance, 
a muck sac amp. The richness of the upper 
-oils tor thousands of years has been run- 
ning here; but it is wet. heavy ami sour. 
Throw out a quanity. arid after a few 
months weeds will grow rank upon it. 
Muck may be prepared iu three ways. 
1 With a-lies. 5 bushels to one cord ol 
muck well mixed. 
2. With litue. oue cask uuslacked to :t 
cord, forked over occasionally till all is 
slacked and well mixed. 
J. \\ ith manures lroui barns, hog.-, 
sinks and drains. 
If ashes can be had for twenty cents a 
ba-hel, and lime for one dollar a cask, it 
take- but one dollar cash to secure a cord 
of good dressing. 
Two cords of Muck should be mixed with 
one cord ol horse manure. One cord ol 
Muck with one cord of cotc manure faith- 
fully mixed—the muck not taken directly 
from the swamp, but after being thrown 
out to the air a few months. 
i he poultry should be made to roost over 
a smooth floor, or ground, and their drop- 
ping-- scraped into a bbl. every week, when 
a bushel is collected, mix with three bush, 
els of muck. 
Treat night soil iu the same way, and 
these two manures will be superb for corn, 
cucumbers, pumpkins, squashes and toma- 
toes. and by careful attention a great pile 
can be formed in one year. In the hog-pen 
put a foot of muck, arrange a spout, and 
into it pour all the sink water, wash- 
ing suds and slops, and as soon as it is 
n.ul I .. » 
week or two, throw it out, replace with 
more. With two hogs, all the waste water, 
a large pen. and the muck not more than a 
foot deep, a cord of good manure may be 
made every two weeks—ali summer, as 
much perhaps as is now made ou the farm. 
A hundred cords of dry muck should be 
kept (under cover ii possible) all the time 
and close by the stable, and every morning 
and night a half bushel should be put be- 
hind each cow and ox, and a bushel under 
and behind each horse. Clean out the 
whole morning and night. In this way all 
the water of the barn is saved. 
tvery night in summer tie op all the cat- 
tle, and bed them in the same way cleaning 
out once a day. 
Before using, shovel this manure over 
twice, and by watching its effects ou crops 
it will be found to be far ahead of clear cove 
manure on account of saving all the water. 
All the ammonia is in this way saved, and 
tire faugiug prevented. —A monstrous 
quantity of manure by this process will be 
made. 
The sheep house, is another avenue. 
Spread 4 inches ot fine dry muck eveDly 
over the bottom, and strew litter. In two 
weeks, do tbe same, and repeat all wiDtcr. 
Tlie stinging unhealthy smell by the muck 
will be entirely absorbed, and instead ol 
tough strips, and junks which must often 
be cut up with an axe, it will come out in 
spring.flne mellow and intensely strong be. 
sides ten times the usual amount. 
One more method remains. Hollow the 
barn-yard so that the centre shall be four 
feet deeper than the outsides. In the mid- 
dle dig a hole, and set tbe largest hogshead 
so that its lop shall be just level with the 
ground, tamping the dirt tight around, 
leaving no bole in tbe bottom. Five leet 
above the hogshead on a simple frame, set 
a cheap pump with pipe to reach nearly to 
the bottom. Cover tbe hogshead with 
boards and straw, then upon it and far fif- 
teen or twenty feet around pile muck two 
feet deep. From day to day throw upon 
this heap all the manure dropped. Kain 
will soon fill the hogshead with strong ma- 
nure w ater, which every week should be 
pumped, and thrown over the whole. In 
three weeks put on another foot of muck, 
and so on U1I winter. Then take off your 
pump, draw your pipe and you have fifty 
lords of choice manure. 
As won as one of these beds is used in 
ipring planting, another should be started 
md continued all summer. Three distinct 
lots of year old muck should he kept on 
hand, one by thejiog pen another by the 
barnyard for the great mound, another un- 
der cover for horse, cow. and sheep-bed- 
ding. More than two whole mouths every 
yt ai should be .-pent in manufacturing 
manure. I'ne best sea-011 to get out muck 
is when tt is dryest. By all means if it is 
possible cut a wide deep ditch in your muck 
swamp and drain it (/turouyA/y, then gel up 
a thousand load- each winter on runners. 
A mao with a very sad lace says: Sir 
wtiat shall I do' 1 am one of those «n- 
iuriy frv who have not an ouiire of Muck 
on my laud. Have you got wet laud, w ith 
thick grassT mossy soil? Skin such. Heap 
the turf, scatter in a little unrlacked lime, 
and in six mouths tliey will be as line as 
meal, and dry as powder. »ml as g „„t as 
muck, lake the top from every bog. 
swamp, marsh, swale, run. meadow, 
and 
jungle. In your control then put these tracts 
into cranberries, or drain and cultivate. 
Kkv. UknJ. Dothik. t astiue. 
Ba Sociable With Your Cattle. 
Said a farmer to me. last spring. lien 
we were drawing out manure. I let the 
boys drive to the lot. and 1 stayed in the 
[ yard because I could put on better loads. 
And the cows commenced to give more 
milk right off.” Sow this mail is an active- 
| iudustrious. intelligent, experienced 
fur- 
| ,„t.r. and yet. when lie i« piling manure 
in j 
’the yard, his cows give a perceptible in- 
crease In their milk. Why? One of his 
handsome grade Shorthorns that lie is so 
; proud ot. seeing mm amuuu, 
i him amt say* a. plain as a cow can say, ] 
■’Gice me a lock of hav, 
* and he give- ii In 
| her. 
Another says. “Mr. Stevens don t you 
1 think that rack w ants cleaning out r and 
j on looking he finds to bis surprise 
that 
there is a lot ot dirt and wet hay seeds and 
rubbish at thejbottom. He scrapes it ail out 
aud rubs it clean w ith some straw and as 
soon as his load is filled ami w hile he is 
waiting for the next wagou, he gets a lit- 
tle teed aud puls H in the tack, and the 
cow s eat it and feel gratclul. 
| lletween the next load he takes the cur- 
i\ comb, aud gives oue ot the cow a good 
cleaning. The oilier cow- om 
■ lound. and 
he lias agenlie word and a triendiy j at lor 
each of them, lie is a good lookiug Mian 
and the cows all ioi k at h-iu. lie 1* a gen- 
tleman and his |iitseuce ha- a soothing fi- 
led. rhey chew the cud of contentment 
and peace. As tie goes past tin- pump In* 
ask» the .cows it they w ant a little Iresh 
water. They had not thought about it. but 
they drink a little just to ph use him And 
Ml It goes on all day. No wonder the cows 
give more milk at night.—.< or. ot Agricul- 
turist. 
Besularity cf Feeding. 
It is very domfortable in cold weather to 
-it by a warm fire. Many who have the 
care of stock dislike to leave vans |uar£ 
ters and cling to the fire-place, letting half 
hour after half hour pa-s by. while the 
hungry stock are shivering and hungering 
for food Mid water. In this waiting for 
tood and water an animal loses llcsll rapid- 
ly. Brutes are the best time keo|ier* In the 
world. They know the very minute their 
food should be supplied.and are disappoinl- 
! ed if it does >not come. The good slock 
breeler, therefore, should see that regular- 
| ity and promptness prevail fu the care and 
management of Stock. Their various wants 
should be attended to at the same tuement 
daily. 
If nired men will not he prompt in taking 
1 care of stock, it they don't sympathize with 
j brutes in winter, they ought to he discard- 
i ed and more humane meu employed in 
their places. The poor brutes do sutler se- 
verely iu winter. Even in warm barns aud 
-tables tney can hardly keep warm in cold 
weather, but it left out of doors, exposed 
j to storms ami cold, their sufferings are in- 
| tense, and they should be feel w ith the reg- 
I ularity of clock work, and fed all they can 
! eat. and they will require at lea-t one third 
| more food to keep up animal heat than 
j they would if kept iu the stable. All stock 
should have shelter. It 1- cruel to 1-ave it 
exposed to the rigors of winter without 
shelter.—[Rural World. 
Weeds.—I was once walking with a far- 
mer through a beautiful field. When he 
chanced to see a tallthi-tle growing on the 
other side of the fence. In an instant he 
sprang over the fence and cut it close to 
the ground. 
“Is that your field?" I asked. 
“Oh. no" said the farmer, but bad weeds 
! don't care much for fences, and if I should 
leave that thistle to blossom in my neigh- 
bor’s field, I should have plenty in my 
own.” 
I wish all fathers and mothers would 
think of that. The evil weeds in your neigh- 
bor's field will scatter seeds into your own. 
So it is worth w hile to pull them up iu self- 
defence. Try to influence the little un- 
taught child to follow the good, the true, 
and thejbeautiful, not only for bis own sake, 
but lest be sow evil weeds in the hearts ot 
your own child, in spite of all your careful 
•tending. Every weed pulled up In your 
neighbor's is a dangerous enemy driven 
away from your own.—[Little Corporal. 
Ssmestic Serines. 
Graham Bi dding.—Let the water come 
to a boiling beat, throw in a little salt, and 
stir iu Graham flour, to make it as thick as 
luuiau meai puuumg. i.t il uju leu min- 
utes, and it is done; serve with butter and 
sugar or sweetened cream, or in any way 
to suit the taste. This makes a nice dessert 
for dinner. If any should be left, the next 
morning cut the pudding into nice slices 
and fry in & little batter or fried meat gravy 
until a little browned; serve to suit the 
palate It is a healthy breakfast dish. 
How to sky Chickens.—The best way 
to fry chickens is this;—Scald, pick and 
wash your chickans thoroughly in clean 
water; then quarter and throw them iuto 
boiling lard. In a few minutes they will be 
doue brown; then remove them and serve 
them up bowand dry. Do not put (them in 
grease again. In this way the fowl is very 
tender and is a great delicacy. If yon don’t 
believe it. try it. and if you do. why, try it 
again. 
Nice Cookies Without Eggs.—One 
teacupful of butter, or of the drippings of 
last pork ; 2 cupfuls of sugar; 1 cupful of 
sweet milk; 2 teaspoonfuls of cream tartar; 
I teaspoonful of soda; add flour to make a 
dough. Roll thin and bake in a quick oven, 
but not scorch. In the absence of sweet 
milk, a teacupful of cold water will do very 
well. 
—To prevent the skin discoloring after 
a braise, take a little dry starch or arrow- 
root. merely moisten it with cold water, 
and place it cn the injured part. This is 
best done immediately, so as to prevent 
the action of the air upon the skin. In- 
valuable for black eyes. 
—Ripe strawberries, grown in the open 
air, were to be seen at Monticello, Ark., as 
early as Feb. 7tb. 
CATARRH. 
A COUGH OF TWENTY-FIVE 
YEARS STANDING CURED. 
Catarrh with Droppings in the 
Throat, Causing Feeling of Strang- 
ling, Dizziness, Pains in Side, and 
Weakness of Kidneys, immediately 
relieved, System seemingly made 
over New by use of one Bottle. 
Messrs Littlefield k Co 
I live In Manchester now. and have lived over 
fiftv v< ars in linffafeown. about two miles fr m 
here.* I am 77 years old. I have had Catarrh 
h r fifteen ye*r*. and a bad cough for twenty live 
year*. e*|>eeialljr Spring and Kail. Good deal of 
that tune I have had dizziness in the head l»tir 
inir the fifteen\eaia I have had dropping* fiom 
the Inad upon the lung*, lil'inu my throat with 
|.h egtn. causing ti.sk I mg in the throat, and when- 
ever I w a* dow n w th lever creating a fe« ling of 
suffocating and «li angling People have thought 
1 had the Consumpti.'.i 1 was doctored loi that. 
1 have con-ult cd a great many phyaician*. hut 
never got ui -re than t- mporary rein About two 
month* ago | had a dia/y spell fell down and wm* 
insensible lor aome Uinc, and did not know uiv 
nit folk* for over six hour*. Mv brother told 
ire ol vour i. oii*tiiution*l t atanh itemedv. and 
advised me to buy a bottle* lie had! atari h and 
took th»*. and It left. I got a bottle and in ten 
day * it cured the Catarrh, removed the phlegm. 
Inkling in thg throat, and my « ■■•ugh. and I ns* 
ibid ■ saw f< u: cords of wood, working atx hours 
a day. 1 never saw anything like it. It seemed 
to make me ad over new. 1 now have untie of 
the old troubles un!e*a I gt-icohl. and then a te.-s- 
spoon id of the Constitutional Catarih Keiuedy | 
lemoves everything. I would not he without i. 
a* h*ng a* 1 e.-uld get money to buy it with. My 
graud*ou and hi- vv i;e have £iad utari h. and they 1 
arc trying it and finding immediate relief 
1 have had pain* in me small of my back and 
weakness f the kidnev* for many year*, and 
thoiigli 1 wo; k hai<t da.lv. shoveling tin* sea-on 
of the year, my kidneys have lound g.cal leiui 
i*t.d i' .-I,- h.v.- Pii-.iiu .11.T 
.!«»>»■ I ll GEOllGE. 
Manchester, N. H April l?7u. 
C'apt. Joseph George can get the testimony ot 
every bank man and city officer to ack Inin a* I 
reliable and h uir»t. 
(#>llun li«i|»ol c.im'1 <>l u Mnular nature cuied 
nunui the :a»t \» %i M.ufl* and Lotions give 
only teir.|»oiar) rthcf. 1 lie 1 on-tit utn.nxl U 
tanh Kciiitih str.-* at Hie root build- up the i 
(on*utuuon. ill.ike* it !!• \v. and drive* »w ... « a- 
tarih and all di-ea-e- «»r the mu- <»u* int*r biane*. | 
and their attendant puns a^ ache-, p suing 
to bead, b.* k shoubUr*. kidney a uud tnroai. 
I'KICK #1 I’t.lt 1UMTI.K.—Sold by ail l>ru(t- 
Ki*t* A r*mplnei oi .;j page-, givm* a treatise 
»*u C lilarrli, and < nlmii.i.g innumerable « u»* * ot 
cun-. *« in t iii.k., t»y aduressing Uu* 1‘i• | ricl<*ra, j 
1.11 J l.hH! l.I» Am. Mm. besUi. N II. 
lyr £4 Smos * 
Notice of Foroclosure. 
l /ULl. I AMiAtil 
V. 
Mark C. Mhipi 
TXT 11 1.1*1 \> M .i*t Mnr-e. of B'.uchiil. Maine, 
Yl on the | urt- nth .t\ April. A 1* Wo, 
14% ht* uioflg.ige d'Cil ot tli.it date, conveyed to 
1 nard t andr.gr, a certain h-t o| land situated ui 
*« 1 Blaehlll, described as follows to wit — lie- 
s' u •«» lb' N «.i-t « 11.i of ill, | a tied 
" .hi la'. tin m e n.liii:i g W *t« ||v by »a ! 
I 
s ■ Irr «•!« v i. 1 I .* Y> v pa .del i 
w it) ud I atoi •* line to Blu« 1 1; j :i by 1 
sa.d bay io tin ti. -t rut i.tM-ol Ixiuiul c ii.'aifmrg 
« i* veil u> 1 * II .t ■ Al*.i ui '.I p|« ■ e 
» 1 land con.in- 10 .. g .1.1 Ut« Noithem due *«i the j 
.* >« 1 n r. •• 1 1 un] .II ighvv .tv f fct 1,1 « 
V-i. wesleny b> s.nl Highway Ibiec ».-ds. 
hence W" crtrrlj seven 1 *. tl»r 1 
tree red- ll.e. «• ha- erly -c\« n r- d* to tl.e fir»i 
u 1 1 on turning t wt n •• (.i r« v -a: 
l.ioitg.tge ts M« Mle.l ... V 1. lJ r,.g. : ; ,t ||.n, 
< «. li.gt-lry t I at. J w .•»- gi < d 
1 « .1 ud 1 si. ! gc a on t 1 me n th. I\*. n 
(I. II O. -mi in tig g« It.* v g .1, * v» in 
to 1 lie .Uft lm- UU 1 g.ve 11*:- u cv. lor that 
puipo-e 
l UAL > < AVIUoK. 
■i* U* Ills A lot uey ,11. A. T.ipj 
iSluehlil, Feb. .’Ui, 1-7- 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
J tills I! BKVAN. and Mary I. Itcvan. by their deed ot mortgage dated November 24nd. 1*»*V 
at Fla c < i. v 
lJo. ag* 7 hiving convoyed Ui the .ale lias \ 
1 ale. and Namur 1 K. XXbil-ng, tl 1 of ui,4in 
! tasTiln bo ii.ded N -nh West* rly by the •, re, 
at. 1 land ot XX m. XV. Hatch, and the l*av.d Saw 
rr .ot Nouitit-.istrrly by i.m 1 n>w w ned 
1 t*v Win. V Gardm r. North ea-ter!y tv land of 
1 M I.v dLa Peikiu». at.d South westerly bv land 
1 of Hamel Moore and the s.vwur t ta-.iig the 
s one t-iem.se« now ... ul < l 1.\ -.u 1 John It and 
Maty h. Kt van, and in..rtg-g. havirg U-. n 
July assigned to me by »1 daU d Apr. J7.1-7* 
and icc4u<!v<i at said ltcgistrv. \ol. It.* |ag*4* 
al.d Iht Condition there I hav.ig been broken, I 
< .aim a lore, losurv ot the same 
J. AltBoT. 
fAitine, Feo.33d.ls7'!. tan 
E. & S D. BONSEY, 
MAM FAv TI KF.R- AND DCALF.RB IN 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Window Frames Mini® S Brate 
.Hy-Sauiny, J’Hiittny, Matchinq, 
Mortininy, lloriity, 
an ! all k of Job Work done promptly to order 
The sics: Mclera aid laprored Machinery 
HAS BEEN PITKCHASEO, 
and w Alt the long experience < f Mr. It W. Thorn- 
a-. alm*f service- have been secured, it will be 
the endeavor of the company to J.. tiicir work iu 
the most 
IMPROVED <St THOROUGH MANNER. 
t»»-«l«-esi stoin-tK-U. 
HalW Steam Hill. Water St.. EUncorth. 
1611 
Dr. Harvard (freely, 
OHADUATK OF 
Pkiladelphia Dental Colleie. 
< ial attention paid t<* the filling of tAtii, 
having all the latest improvements in the appli- 
ance* of the i>ental Art, and having received the 
best in?true*ion in their u-e, I leei assured of mv 
ability to do work well. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 
I p iy particular attention t » Mounting and 
FIM-IIING artificial work.aud use iLtlll of the 
bc?t manufacture. 
I have several improvement* important in lil- 
ting difficult mouths. 
I ecu, extracted w ithout pain, by the u»e o 
NirunlS m\i dr gab, Et her and C h loro to rtu 
OFFICE in MASON’S BLOCK, 
-OPPOSITE- 
IflKXItl' nillTIVCiN BTORE, 
3mos4*t 
Sanford’s Independent Line ! 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
Fiare Reduced t«|3 i« to Hostoa, In- 
cluding Railroad Fare to Hocbaport. 
Fare to River landing* including Railroad fare, 
SOecntf extra from bummer rates. 
— The Mearaer KATAfHHN, Lapt. 
1 
T > "Hi It-ur IMUT||'TI 
•MMUOfc' viT) Tuesday at 10 o’clock \. M. 
Bucksport at li M.. touching at all the usual 
landing*. 
A irain will leave Bangurat the K. k N. A. K. 
ft Dr;*ot at 10 o'clock A. M., to conuect with the 
Mcarner at Buckspor:. 
Will leave Boston lor Winterport and inter- 
mediate landing*, every Friday, at 4 o'clock I*. 
A special rain will take passengers from 
Boeksport it to late too connect with the regular 
train. 
1 tl LOOMIS TA YLOK. Agent. 
HE l C1KRIAGE PAI1TEKS, 
ATTENTION ! 
We would respectfully «-all your attention to 
oiir 
ENBLISH DIAMOND JAPAN. 
whieh is manufactured pure of stock, and war- 
ranted to suit the trade. This Japan is made by 
an English receipt, and has been used in the old 
Conn try for oyer fifty years, with unbounded suc- 
cess. our Jaiian is light colored and strong, and 
will not crackle, or cause the paint* to peel. There arc Japans io the market that are made of 
benzine, fish oils, Ac. which are comparatively non-driers. 
House and Carriage Painters. Mechanic*, and Fanners, call on your dealers in Paints and Oils, 
for the Diamond Japan. 
NONE GENUINE, WITHOUT THIS, OUR 
Trade Mark. 
W The Mt. Desert JAPAN WORKS.XJ 
M. C. WITHUM, — — Manufacturer. 
L. J. HIGGINS, — — ACTING Agent. 
4 mos 9 
BEAUTIFUL PICTURES. 
« ELEGANT STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS E1 sam- 
ple. for 2S cent., or only 75 cent. per dos. All klnd.-American and foreign. 100 diferent view, of the Holy Land. 
9. C. Mary * Cm., 
hUa, I. T. 
if mil Notices. 
\t a Court ol Probate balden nt Ellsworth, within 
and for the County ol Hancock,on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of Feb. A. I>. 1H7H. 
WM. EAST MAM. A al, named Executors in certain insturment purporting to Ihj the 
last will and te*lament of tie beer a M. linker, late 
>1 IVnohscot. m *ait county, deceased, having 
presented Hie same for Probate. 
OKDKKKU :—That the said Executors give notice 
[hereof to all persons Interested, by causing a 
•opy ol this Order to be published three weeks 
uc. cssivelv tn the Ellsworth American, primed 
it Ellsworth, that they may appear ul a iS-obate 
1 ourt to to be holden at Ellsworth, on the 2nd 
Wednesday ol Apr. next, at ten ol the clock In the 
orenoon. and shew cause. If any they have why 
lho said Instrument should not l*e provnd, ap- 
proved. an 1 allowed as the last will and testa- 
ment of sal I deceased. 
Swio Parker Tuck. Judge 
A true Copy—Attest :CHAt» P. 1>okr. Kegister. 
AtaCouilol Probate holden at Kliswonh within 
and tor the County of Hancock, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of Feb. A. I*., 1*76. 
JEltEMI All EATON. Cuvrdian >f Prentiss M Kitend k id, minors, ol Ibut-hill, in said 
ronnty, deceased, having presented his tlr-t ac 
rount of administration upon said estate lor Pro- | 
bate. 
OKI*KKKl»'—That the said guardian give notice 
thereof to all pet sons Interested, bv causing a 
ropy of this order to be published th n e weeks 
sue* esnveir in the Ell-worUi Ameiicau, printed 
in Ellsworth, that thev may appear at a Probate 
ourt to lie holden at Kll-wot th, on the id Wed- 
nesday o| Apr next, at lo ot the clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause it any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
tw io Pakkkr Tuck, Judge 
* true Copy—Attest: C it A*. P. IM>KU Ktgister 
TOIHE HON .Judge of Probate, for the County 
ot Hancock. 
THE undeisigne t, wi low ol c aldwrll tiray, late of lliuehill. Ut said county,doce »«ed respect 
fidly represents that the said deceased died pos- 
sessed <u |M-r%s>nal estate, an inventory ol which 
has been duly returned into the probate otfi •«. 
that her circumstances render it necessary that 
site sh mid h tve iu ire of said personal estate 
than she is cuniled toon a distribution thereof; 
she therefore pray» that vour Honor iu grant 
her *w. h allow un «• out of said Knoll e-«t Ue,%« 
in vour discretion you may determine ner«*ss »ry 
and proj*er, and also appoint e » mnissi-mers t » 
set out her dowci iu the real estate of her said 
husband. 
II AN V Ml W it KAY. 
STATE <»F MAINE. 
IhM tH'K. 9*.-Ciurt «>t Probate, Ellsworth, 
February Term. A. D. 1876. 
1'jhhi the foregoing Petition, 0*l»Ei«Kt» —That 
said Widow give public noli* «• to all per**.** 
interested, by causing a copy <d the petition and 
; is ■ there* to bt published thres *wke 
su -it*-ivrjy in the Ell-woijh Amen> in, a news- 
paper publi-hod lu Ellsworth. in -aid t ounty.lhat 
lh<-\ may ap|*e*r at a < »»ntt ot Prohalr !'• said 
( •unt>. t.» t*e hel l at KlUworth, in said County, 
Hill. 2 1 Wednesday ol Apr. next, at ten ol Uie 
cl*». k in the forenoon,and *n ■* cause, d any they 
have, wliy the same shoul 1 n-»t l*e granted- 
I' lKhl K Tt • k. Ju lgf 
AttestCTIAA. P. Dottk. Kcgi-ter 1*IU 
A true o*py— Attest ilts. I' 1»*»kk. Uegtsler. 
Suitp or >Iaintk9 
II \ N * ii K. —To JoliN 11 ItE! MM Kit, of 
Eil«»or. Ji, in the < ••untv of IIancoes 
tiKKEThO 
W11F E A -. \*>l the -aid JOHN II It HI M V| E It an 1 J M llalr. and Arno Wiswell, 
in* m -: • .it!.c « ougregati-.naI i*an«h. and -«►- 
»ct> ol E.i«* -ith. a c«np.»ration incur(•••rated 
to »n u' .ci tne iw« •*; the .»te d Maine, and 
trtyit.g nit- i-mes- at E Iso >rth in sail 
■ 'inly ..I II m k \u*l v% .r- -d p* a* in the 
M*. :• g ll"U*' .d *.ti I **■•• i*-ty fcire applied to 
In* in a tin. ■-•pi. « iflg me t-• i-suc ui *4i ant 
t-• < mu •!..*• I ng him to call a 
ui*« ting d S4:d c.irporatnoi. a id ol the owner• ot 
;. piom s.i 'l .i •;.u|i llookf. bv nnti.g the 
imti.« rvju.iclh m au 1 p: .vi led la t h iptcr 
*• -• too.*. 2 41 d of tin Kevi«rd Vatute- ol 
-.ltd * «'* 1 >r lh*- l'»!I »mg pury»M.*v and lo act 
il th*- f dlo* :ng tju. -iioii-. to w it 
F ti.-i !•> cim. -•- a \i lerator. 
-i M* » h/o-o a t .* rk lor the ensuing 
1 lUKti. l o !.••«*«*• a Treasurer for the ensuiug 
> e.t r. 
F <»t uni. To choose two or more Assessors for 
the ensuiug year. 
F irm, i'o choose a Collector ior th»- ensuing 
year. 
M\ni To ehooae a standing Committer lor 
! the ensuing y ear. 
m.vkmii. To see what aunt of money the So- ! ciety « 1 vote ;•• raise lor thepurjuj-e of the sup- 
| p it ••! the public Mtutstry’ol Keiigion iu sa d 
hurcli. and lor repairing sold C hurch and for 
1 wttier necessary parish expenses during the eu- 
| smog year. F.loitTII. To »ee if said sum of money shall be 
I raised by an as-essmeut ol the pew* iu said 
t hurch. you, the said John II ltnminer, are here- 
by it* ted I** call a meeting ot -aid « ongreg* 
I ti<»nal Parish aud Society of Fillsworlh, and of 
the owner* of the p«*-.nthe Meeting House *>( 
-.i l xn-iety, by gie.ng notice of the tune, place 
and purpose of said meeting, br publication in 
lh*-Eiiswoith American, newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, .M -tine, a t least *e ru days before tiie 
t.uic appointed lor said meeting. 
Given under iu> band at Ellsworth, tills 26th 
lav ol February, A. b„ la7h 
GhoHGK P DUTTON, 
Justice <1 the 1'care within and for the County 
< utility ol Hancock. 
The member- of the Congregational Parish and 
ci.-ty u! Ellsworth, and jew owners iq the 
Meetii.g House oi said hociety, are herebr noti- 
fied r*l the above Warrant t*» me «llrecte«l, and 
t:.at there will be a meeting of the members of 
•aid Congregational Parish aud Society and said 
pew owner*, at the VlwvTKY of said !>ociet\.;u 
-ad Ellsworth.on the EIGHTEENTH l».\Y ol 
MAlifll. A. D.. 1870, at 7 o'clock in the aft* 
Bw| *or M»«* pnr|K>ses and to act on the ques- 
tions mcntiuued iu said Warrant. jay 
JOHN 11. ItUlMMEK. 
AMUMSTKiTOKS SAUL 
BY virtue of a license from the Hon. John E. Godfrey Judge of Probate for the County ol 
Penolmcot. granted on the hist Tuesday of Au- 
gust la.-t, I shall sell at public auction at the 
Post ofli e.in llrewer in said County, on Tues- day. lh*- sec >od .lav of Mav next, at J o'clock m 
the afternoon. the following r*ul estate, of the es- 
tate of the said Wjufleld.v Wilson.situate in Han- 
cock County, in the State of Maine, |vix —Being 
one-eighth ol certain land si’uate m the town 
I Amhei.-l, hv ;:g iu H .. *. oun*v. .fa tract 
of 'and estimated to contain nlty six hundred and 
eighty acres, being same conveyed to said W ti 
son by Geo. V. Blackman, by deed dated Augu-t 
Nh. 1871, aud recorded in H.tn<'ocA Keg.-try of 
Heeds. JO-EPH OaKE>, 
Adiri’r of the estate « f Wmlk-ld s. Wi.son. 
E. It. PaiTk>, Auctioneer. 
Brewer, February 25th. D76. dwy 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby gives notice that he ha* on traded with the City of Ellsworth ft» 
the Mi) p >rt of the Poor during the* ensuing yc^i 
and has made ample provision for their support. He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing supplies to any pauper on his account, as. with, 
out his written order, he shall pay no bills sc. furnished. N.C. HEYNOLI).*. 
EllsW.-ith. May 18. 1875. Soil 
tong Range Breech Loading 
Practice Pistol & Targets. 
CmtIm • X Inch U1I »itb accu- 
racy fifty feet, without powder or 
percussion, brass barrel, hair triffeer For Uu r, ,!«!«, Br mail, frM f„?75 rjfu Jill 
“.“‘^aToufo^8”1 Pr*CUt* 
ACENTS WANTED. A. A. GBAHAM, 67 Liberty Street, >,w lork. 
il APIA PUFF! PUFF!! PUFF"! IfllllllU. SIhkI<-«I 1‘uzzlr m ^ Thousands of Magical Kings 
out of this wonderful Box.i 
En<l!ess amusements for the children, tent to 
any address, with full directions, on receipt of25c, 
LOTKIDGE A CO., il Dkt Street, New Y'ork. 
OmoslO 
WiLUAM E. Bo wmTcu.«5 Warren EL, Boston, Mask 
ir.VVTS WiVTTTI 
CENTENNIAL MEDALLIONS, Struck in solid Albata Plate, equal in appearance 
near and color to 
IftOLID *ILVEK OK GOLD. 
Presenting a large variety of beautiful Designs In Keller. 
These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade dollar, being 1-5 8 meh in diameter, handsomely 
Bui U|> and sell readily at sight, t he most valua- le souvenirs and Mementos ever issued A com- pk-le outfit of magnificent samples for agents in velvet-lined Morocco esse—including the Busi of 
“George Washington Grand Entrance Interna- tional Exhibition. Memorial Hall (Art Gallerv Horticultural Hall. Main Building, andlbegraiid 
repre.entalion or ibe Signing of the Declaration of Independence (designed by Trumbull,) In gilt— 
sent by mail on receipt »f draft cr Post Office 
orJer lor $5 50. or will Bhip by express c o D 
upon receipt of express charges, agents’ ’circu- lar and Price List and one sample sent upon re- ceipt of 50 cts. immense pionts. Sells atsurtu 
Extensive fields lor mterprise. Address 
* 
U. 8. MEDALLION CO-2.2 Broadway P- O. Box 5270. Omosio New York. 
HANCOCK HOUSeT^ 
This House is centrally located and has recent 
!Lo^hou\h0rOUghly rep*l'ed a,,<* refurnished 
The proprietor intends to give personal alien Iiud to the table and the wants of his guesm and ■ alters himsell that he can now furnish as^VSSd accommodations as can be lound in the eit. a 
good Stable, aud a failtuul Ostler. alwavV oh 
1 Geo. Gould, 
(West End of Union Hirer Bridge.) 
Ells worth, Sept. 20,185. ,JrJ 
For fe4a.le. 
Lamoine, Me. or O. Brewer, Unlit Core, Me. 
Eatt I amoine, Feb. 29.I87«. D*4,£5B* 
For Sale. 
r»^tift“w0faUl*. *cb^oner Altavelia, one- Fourth ol the Mechuic, and one-half of the Hus- 
Mff- |va 
^ Apply ti L. D, or J. G. JQK9AN. 
|1A * il home. Agent* wanted. Outfit and 
f || term* free. TRUE A CO., Augusta. Me. 
All A For a case of Cough, Cold or Asthma 
$9 U UUthat ADAMSONS B. C. BALSAM will 
v> not care. Sold bv Druggist* at SSct*. Cjrvlliil.Circular tree. iia. K. W. Kinsman 
Augusta, Maine. 
A FARM OF YOUR OWN 
*“ 
THE BEST REMEDY* FDR HARD TUBS! 
FREE HOMESTEADS 
—AND TUB— 
Best and Cheapest Railroad Land 
ABB UN TUB USB OB TUB 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, 
IN NEBRASKA. 
"K' UHK A HOME NoW. Full information tent 
free t«* all parlsol w.old Cidre-tt II. W. DAY IN, 
Land Commissioner U. I*. K It Omaha, Neb 
0*7 7 l*KK WEEK GUARANTEED to ^ / J Agent*. Male and Female. In their • • own locality Term* and OITF1T 
FREE. Address I*. O. V1CKEKV £ 
CO.. Augusta. Maine. 
3 &A/\ per day at home .sample* worth 
Vt/H MI Iree Stinson A Co. Portland. 
Me. 
Mm xxaciks. r:i:a3KA^:T. fascikat::* sai Ztira.zg. K*sa«:ua. and MrrrUfs teili, showing 
bow either sex rna* lasciBnte and gain the love 
and affection ol any person they choose Instantly. 
400 pages. Ily mail M eta. Hunt A Co., I W ?». Tih 
st.. I'hila 
Ten years ago Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell A Co., 
established their advertising agency in New York 
City. Five years ago they absorbed the busmens 
« endue.ed by Mr. John Hooper, w ho was llie first 
to go into this kind of enterprise. Now they have 
the eatistartion ol controlling Die most extensive 
and complete advertising connection which ha* 
ever l**en secured, and one which would In* hard- 
ly possible in any olbrr country but thi*. They 
have succeeded in working down a complex bus- 
iness Into so thoroughly * systematic method that 
no change in the newspaper system ol Ame'icn 
ean escape notice, while the widest informs*.! n 
upon all topic* interesting to advertisers Is placed 
readily at the di*t*»*al of the pnblic. 
NEW YORK TIMES, . 4w 7 
job printing:! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
Cioneral 
| 
JOB PRINTING 
E&t&blUkaieiit, 
No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
(EAST END UNION RIVXK imilHIF..) 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
Our office contain, 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enables ui to execute 
ALL KISDS oj JOB WORK 
IN UOOl> STYLE, such a, 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
HANDBILLS, 
BLANKS, 
BILL-HEADS, 
LABELS, 
LETTER-HEADS, 
Ac., ifc., 
All orders for anything enumerates! 
above, will receive prompt attention. 
Address, 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
Klisworth Maine. 
WAINTIlD. 
TO Ton* Old Iron. 
-A LAO- 
20 Tons of Rags, 
-AT — 
THE MW STOVE STORE. 
Tracy Sl Peter*. 
tf 47 
$1200 PROFIT ON $100 
Made any day ta Pew aad Calls. Invest accord- 
lag toyoar means. $1S, f SO or am, In teals PritlUyw, has brought a small fortune to the 
carelal Investor. We advise when aad ho* to j 
operate safely Book with mil lalenaatlon 
•catbee. AddresserjtoinM^mgUI udub,rasb I 
THE 
BEST INSURANCE 
-AT THE- 
LOWEST roSSISTEST RATES ! 
GEO. W. FISKE, 
General Insurance 
AGENT. 
GRANITE BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Kcpicfteuiing ftr*t lu« .reliable and indepeu* 
dent Couipauk-*. m lu h m e uu->urpaft»ed in < lui 
After, ■tanking and utrruglb, lurnuluug the 
111 Oft t 
UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY! 
I call the careful attention o! the bueiuc** 
men ol Kll* %«»rih and vicinity to the fact* and 
re*. L**t not the in ftiiriux publlt L« longer I 
leludcd, but look tuto the matter lor theinaelve* 
Carelul amt Candid invenligaliou Mill tell the 
1 HV'K STOKY. Ililft I nolifit and urge. The 
I.t*.tiling and independent Companies aic pec ti- 
ll r.y thorough lu ihe management of their 
bus uess. Careful to know in regard to each 
n-k, the- moral a* well ns the pujrsical bax.trJ, as 
lar u» possible, judging earn risk on tin own 
meiit', hi ct pt.og tua»i- which seem desnahle at 
equitable ates. leaving the undesirable to those 
wuo wish them. «*u this pintlorm they show 
grck*er prosperity cotnpa. aUvcly, tnau those 
Companies wub h take risks more loosely re- 
lying on talcs to save thcui- 
The • ’-*> ol a company Is no criterion oi its 
slrt-uglh. 
The largest companies have larger liabilities. 
uuaiU •% ..mg U.g*. Iiues sui accepting a 
larger amount of undesirable iumuisuiv, tha-i 
kct -ing up the volume of the business. Th« ir 
lisbt Uies lor re-liisuislice are thcrcioie large, 
and they aie liable to heavier losses by ext«u- 
sive cm.dagiatioiis. 
h aim is to luruish only 
HOUND AMU 
Reliable Insurance, 
THE BEST 
— AMD A r — 
EQUITABLE RATES ! 
Representing nit •onp.itiie- arid ir tusacMig 
busiues. tilth nit usi*unrr- always in prompt 
’quare* and honorable manner to this irae 
I | ledge my bc*t iff <r**. 
•r l)»i H y 
ai*i • m 11 naka taken for oo« eat 
«» tf.tr-. in th very best coaipani s |wa ihe 
most litioi'itbie trims h i« «• \|« ;■ tu'i <• hi I 
Other desirAble rl-k- placed i* :li -. * > * tom 
panies at the l.oVthM < w\thl KN I i:\li 
BUILDERS RISKS. 
AT F A III ItATEfl. 
•r Vessels in process of building *.r at sea bv 
the month or year, at reasonable rates- 
•r In Lite Insurance I can HEAT THE 
WOULD. 
•ir PLEA.SK GIVE ME A CALL, before m 
•urtug elsewhere and save money. 
GEO. W. FISKE, 
orrirs 
GRAMT 1-: II I. OCR, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. Irr w 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS' 
PATRONIZE 
HOKE MANUFACTURE. 
The endersigned hereby informs the public.tha they bare a floe assortment •. 
CARRIAGES, 
Consisting in pvt of 
TWO SEA TED . CAlt It YALES, 
TOP AXD OPEX BUGGIES, 
COXCORD AXD LIGHT UVS/XESS 
WAGOXS, 
from two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
fo^rder'”* 10 'h' or 3|ci*h line built 
All persons in want of good Carriages »lli do well to call aad examine our stork before pur- ebaaing elsewhere. v 
Repairing and Palming, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blacksmith W ork of all Kinds 
aoUee. 
bJ workmen and al abort 
■ ■psaltery an Praakl,. •(., Kllswerth, 
■laworth. May « ^ W DAV,S * ^ j 
WE have moved from the Old Pump A Block •hop, at the west end of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING 4 SCROLLING Mir.Tr 
^formerly occupied by U. V. Thomas. Just acres, the road about ten rods dowru the river: where we are prepared to carry sn the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES, 
WE flUALL Uir ON HAND 
CONCORD WAGONS, alto 
PIANO BUGGIES, and 
EXPRESS WAGOXS 
ALL KINDS OP REPAIRING 
will be done with neatness aad diapatch 
—ALL KINDS OF— 
CARRIAGE PAINTING 
Will be done at a fUr price, 
iqaere deal, and a fair thing. 
oeuere in 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
E* E* *P. W. ROWE. 
MORTGAGE ILMKsi 
The beat and most approved mart- 
wjre Blank• ever printed in thU Conn- 
¥> art note fer ealt at the 
Imeriean Oflee. | 
GR KAT 
ARRIVAL ; Aor— 
FALL & WINTER 
GOODS 
-FOR- 
1873-6. 
I.KWrS FRTKND.i 
MERCHANT TA1I.OR. 1 
IUp inut roti»rne«! from Bouton ami New York » 
with one of Ih* 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought Into 
L]aHterii 3Iaint>, 
rontiatinx ol 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, sold it 
lots to suit the Purchase* at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates 
i 
I* K A V It s 
Trirma, 
Mrmmai'tanka. 
4 taahtaat r* a of all Color*. 
itoeakiaaa. 
(Jeer (oatmys of all description*, 
fratiaaga, Xr., gr 
i 
Ol all kinds, which he is prepared t*» make up to I 
order, in the very latest stvles, and at the short | 
e*t notice. < all and examine o*ir stork --f 
l,'urmshiiii' C*oods, 
HA TS A * APS all nrtc Style*, 
»l»o a large variety of Kum 1 
MADE CLOTIIIMI Ol our OWN MARK. Which W «• | 
guarantee will give good satisfaction.and will h* 
s->1*1 at the lowest prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
Mai* street, kll.swokth 
I.KWls f Rl END- 
Ellsworth. 0*‘t. 1. 1*73. I it 
PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
FOR THE CURE OP 
RBEIMATISM HI) \EIKUG1A.' 
Tins remedy i* the result .| the research ofon*- 
of the Lroprietor* who hud been gic.it -tiff, 
lor years and who had tne.i all the advertised 
remedies and skid ol many phy^i*-i.ii.- with.-ut 
obtaining relief. A radical cure w*- i.t.itn*- 1 m 
numerous suniitar cure* effected among In* 
friend* and acquaintances without an exception luducod huu to pul it before the public. That it 
will cure ilia most severe case-of Rheum slum 
we have abundant testimony t*> show, which in 
be found in our circulars. All of which proof is 
is bona ide and from those who h tve been bene 
tiled by its uss*. For sale by 
». D. «* lUtsI* * C O 
KII«*»orth, Halns. 
For sale by all Druggists, price one dollar per I botle. Liberal discount to the trtde 
LIERCK BID >THKRs. 
Manufacturer* and Lropr.elors, 
Bangor. Maine. 
A MKHITAR AND FOREIGN PATENT" 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF FATE NTS. 
For Inventions. Trade Marks. Designs- 
7«: State St., Oppoatte Kilbv St. 
BOSTON. 
\>TKIt an ext-nslve practice ot upwards ol hirty years. MtUBBM to ficurc Pittala 
the United States ; alto in Great Britain. France 
and other foreign countries, invent*, NpeclUc* 
lion*. Assignments, and all other papers for La 
ten s, executed on reasonable terms, with Ji~- 1 
pat* h. Researches made to determine the validity 
and utility of Latent* of Inventions, and leva 
and other advice rendered a all matters touching the same. Copies ol the claims ol any pau-nt 
luraished bv remitting one dollar. A * sign meat*- I 
recorded in Wash lugion 
So Aytncy tn the Unite state* poaaesaesauj. ertor v fcscRtf.«*/vr obtaining f'atcnt*, jr o*:ertainin9 the I 
patentability or invention i. 
All necessity ol a jouresy to Washington to1 
procure a Latent. ana the usual great delay there 
ar** here saved mvtutors. 
TKSTIMONi AL». 
1 regard Mr. Eddv as one of the m oatrupabio uno mcceai/W practitioner* wth whom I have had official intercourse. CM AS. MASON. 
Comm.ssionor of Latent* 
1 have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that 
they cannot employ a man ajr< competent ana 
trushevrts^, xn*. more capable of puttii.g the* applications in a form to secure for them an early and favorable consideration at the Latent Offlc* 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Bate Commissioner of Patent*. ‘Mr. R il Eddy ha* made for me over TitiKn at 
plications for Latent*, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof ol 
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to recommend all invents r» to apply to him to pro 
cure their patents, as they may be sure o! having the most faithful attention bestowed on their 
cases, and at very easonablc charges, 
1AUWAKI. 
Boston Jan. I IsTB —)yrl 
The Subscriber, having leased the coal whar and sheds lormerly occupied by ltacon and llu-k 
Jn*. Will continue the business and keep coU't.ant ly on hand 
AlfTHSACITE AJBITSlCms COAL, 
'n.'« Wl11 l* soM »nd. delivered at reasouab 1< 
* h*ve the be.t Lehigh coal ever brought tt thia place; alao a prime article lor Black.mllh’i 
*je» w mitt * to, 
Ellawortta, Nov. 15 1875. ,,;u 
A NEtV LEASE OF LIFE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
chiidk tvtiit 
Will be conducted for the future ao as to aecommo date all palroua, being kept open 
bat AKB MIGHT. 
A foot! variety of Winea. Liquora. Alea and 
Mtai V.'i °n tiand, w ith a Liberal Lunch Uot,jromi4 o clock nil 7. A. M., and from 11 a. 
* Vlfl'l BILLIABU MOOVf 
adjoin, the Office. Alao, Nicely Furniataed Room. 
PROPRIETORS 
A. B. BUSH. _ _ „ „ MKCUSN. 
hTMarked to^SUtc*8freet. “““ 
_ 
Bangor Advertisement. 
Human flair lioods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
Al No. °0 M A IV 
street, Ba?«»k, keep, on hand » large atock of Uu m&n Usir Goods in wOTi" 
fvL*.'»Top Piece* »>o*t Piece.,Band. Switch*., trene. 
JJ«<U.6Brlk frii 
_____ •“?•* Lri-»n«. \c. HkSio^hr work maculae to r, ,*,, 
hi the l»te.“ ty'e. 
"swaasaafez ~4onUM by 
t. a. cLuocs, 
This standard article is com- 
pounded with the greatest care. 
Its effects are as wonderful and 
as satisfactory as ever. 
It restores gray or faded hair to 
its youthful color. 
It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean. 
By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak- 
ing the hair grow thick and strong. 
As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable. 
A. A. Hayes, M. 1>.. State As- 
surer of Massachusetts, says, "The 
constituents are pure, and carefully 
selected for excellent quality ; and 
1 consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes." 
Price, One Dollar. 
tu o-la avn'ra Cttq 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
This elegant preparation may he 
relied on to change the color of the 
heard from gray or any other un- 
desirable shade, to brown or his. k, 
at discretion. It is easily applied, 
being in one preparation, and <juo k.- 
ly and effectually produces a per- 
manent color, which will neither 
nib nor wash off. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL &. CO 
NASHUA. N. H. 
Sell ty »- SnffUn. Ill ttcsr, la feililui 
O-IRIEJL'T 
Tiii: nuts nnmu n 
r I'li* * 1 *i »<>j >i«* 
CALL FOR IT! 
In order to close oul 
my i»t*‘r*- in M \IS sTlifcKT. my 
Entire Steel at Wholesale or L:... 
T (' O S T 
HO Dhvn, I '«* ( \^»h 
— M\ 
STOCK OF CLOTHING, 
— consist* ok — 
*'l>riri Overcoats M iU-h 1 in 
i'rtco*. Fai V I :t » r* s .1. a 
an 1 qualities. 1 .mi y » :■ < r- 
Pam*, \» un Vest* lU 
for lieu nod lloyn w,-.,. 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
-SL’Clf AS- 
WhiU* and Fancy shirt*, Braces, l n : 
menu, Olove* and 11ornery, lie* and Bow-, of the latent 
sty leu. 
PAPER STOCK, 
Warwick, < zar. Atlantic and Pa. ,:1 
I'antc Culls all cloth lace, and 
superior quality. 
A La® 4 Superior Slock :: 
L’lotft, I>,>r»kin, »n.I Kan.-y < 11 Iir .11 bv the yarU » „l,. 
to order, less than ever he < 
fore in Kllaworih. 
Thc^e it •» !■* must he s ,M ar.d we ■, 
tiem a: prices that will ensure th- 
Now is Your Time, 
I this the niece to bay v.„»r< ,oU 
| j 
Don’t fail to call ana ,#.e ,r m. want to save money an i ^,-t 
New s Fasliiona I lie 
clotiu x; : 
_ 
We are Hiving our Custom Work I). ourpspecial attention, I MI ,„d lv\m >. our s-n m K .,1 U.OTIIS „ you win' good, and stylish garments. 
Dill BE1III MADE IIEP.IMlini 
koth in Mens anil Boys' Clothine Quality and Workmanship, U\NNoT*’lis this side ol Boston. >U1 1!K h' 
trv the BEsT SEWdsT, M V CHINE CHE u 
BEMEIIBE3 THE PUCE 
A. T. JELLSSON, 
Main STREET,-ELLSWORTH. ME 
volant™/ ^ Uemen,' 1 mean Busin,*- C 
2,000 Hlids. 
-BEST QUALITY OF_ 
CADIZ HALT, 
— FOR SALE IN BOND OR DUTY PAID BY 
A1IBHOSI WHITE, 
BUCKSPORT, : : : : : WE. 
HU 
Boarding For Horses. 
TFrankFn^RLBKR h“ *•«•<> « stable "» Mifo iSito*Sa **’,?PP®,ll<l H.Joy’a Black,unit OMtssTjuL.. W1 keep horaca by the hour Ua> 2L* d!iw.a* °ther place. All person.- if SeVw%|t^!laiMI!!^aCo “*? °* Assured th*t M»y ill reeatea food car* and good feed 
Ellsworth, Sot, «*»• p. Omsxjtt. 
